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HUNGARIAN AFFAIR WARNING TO ENTENTE:
THE BRITISH INDUSTRIAL CRISIS PASSED:

WASHINGTON ALARMED OVER HUNGARY
TWO IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEIENTS 

BY THE GOVT

THURSDAY TO BE 
BANNER DAY 

AT LEGISLATURE

BERLIN PRESS STRONGLY OF THE 
OPINION ENTENTE SHOULD TAKE 
WARNING FROM HUNGARIAN AFFAIR

WASHINGTON 
ALARMED OVER 

HUNGARIANS

FRENCH PRESS 
NOT SATISFIED 
WITH PROGRESS

Debt of Germany For 
Cash Seized in Belgium 

Is Ten Billion Francs

Brussels, March 24.—Germany’s 
debt to Belgium for requisitions of 
cash made by the Germans and 
other money transactions alone ag
gregates 10,000,600,OOOf., of "which 
5,000,000, OOOf. represent German 
marks circulating in Belgium after 
the armistice and taken up by the 
Belgian Banque Nationale and 
2,000,000,000f. confiscated by the 
Germans from the Banque Nation
ale and the Société Generale during 
the occupation.

The balance is made up of fines 
and monthly payments levied upon 
towns, cities, provinces and public 
institutions.

These figurés were made public 
recently by the Belgian Financial 
Committee on Reparation.

The Seizure of Power by Hungarian Communists is Result 
of Russian Bolshevik Missionary Work—London Globe 
Lays All Blame for the Uprising on the Peace Confer- 

. ence Delays—Hostilities Against Entente Ordered Fri-

Government Undecided What 
* Action to Take on Reports, 

But They Will be in Order 
on Day Stated.

Hon. Mr. Calder Says a New 
Immigration Bi I Will Short

ly be Brou| it Down.

Advices Received from Three 
Widely Separated Sources 

Tended to Increase Anxi
ety of Officials.

Establish a Comparison With 
What Has Been Done Since 

February and What Still 
is to be Done.day. ^ DEPORTATIO I OF

EN1 MY ALIENSBUDGET SPEECH
EXPECTED TODAY RELUCTANT TO

DISCUSS SITUATION
BELIEVE MILITARY

TERMS WORTHLESS
view taken for instance, by two ex
tremes, Die Freiheit and the Tages 
eZitung.Bolshevik Army of

Seventy Thousand 
Crosses Dneister

All Dangerous
Undesirable Aliens to be 

as Possible.

Hostile and
All is Confusion in Govern

ment Ranks and No One 
Knows Just Where One 
is at.

Peace Delay the Cause.

London, March 24.—The Hungarian 
revolution, and the reported alliance 
of the new government with the Rus
sian Soviet, which is considered here 
as a grave menace to Europe, has 
given rise to new criticism of delays 
in the Peace Conference proceedings. 
The Globe referring to the situation 
in Hungary, says :

“That is the natural consequence 
of the delay of the Peace Conference 
in making peace, and if the delay 
continues we will have worse conse
quences still. All this discussion of 
the League covenant, before even a 
preliminary peace has been reached, 
simply encourages the spread of the 
Bolshevik disease, and gives our chief 
enemy opportunities for intrigue.”

Soldiers' Council.

Crisis Resulted from Line of 
Demarkation Established by 
the Peace Conference in 
Circumscribing Hungarian 
Territory.

Impudent to Declare That in a 
Certain Number of Weeks 
the Task Will be Completed

Deported Son i

London, March 24.—A Bolshevik 
army of seventy thousand men has 
orosised the river Dniester, south 
of Lemberg, according to a Zurich 
despatch received In Paris and 
forwarded by the Exchange Tele
graph Company. The army is 
said to be commanded by Major 
Georgy and is composed mainly ot 
Hungarians and Bulgarians wno 
were prisoners of war in Russia.

Ottawa, Out.. March 24.—Private
nembers had their vang today, and 
nearly a dozen odd p t hobbies, dished 
up in the form of res lutions, were dis
cussed during the cffirse of the after
noon and evening. Two important 
Government announcements were k 
drawn from the ministers during the 
course of tin debate. One was a 
statement from Hob. J. A. Calder, 
that a new immigration bill would be 
brought doivn shortly, and the minis
ter plainly intimated that *he bill 
would provide for closer supervision 
and inspection of our immigrants than 
in the past. He expressed the opinion 
that we were paying the penalty for 
our lax Immigration policy during the 
past fifty years

The second anrlmncement was a de
finite statement policy by Hon. 
Arthur Melghen as to the deportation 
cf Allen enemies. "The policy 
Government,” he declared, “is that all 
dangerous, hostile and undesirable 
alien enemies should be deported as 
soon as possible.”

Mr. Melghen showed the dlfllcuh.os 
of taking Immediate action. The 
Peace Conference had laid down the 
principle that no Alien enemiep should 
b»- restored until the treaty was actu
ally signed. The Allies did not wish 
to take the risk of adding to Ger
many’s man power at the present time, 
and no prisoners, tuft interned civil
ians, were being returned to Germany. 
Canada could only get action when the 
Peace Conference permitted it; in the 
meantime Canada’s hands were tied. 
He said that at present there were 
2,222 alien enemies in the various 
camps. Of these 1,000 were Germans, 
and 800 of these wore at Amherst, 
brought there by the British Govern
ment from the West Indies.

Mr. Calder also emphasized the diffi
culties of allowing the thousands of 
aHens, other than those from enemy 
countries, return home, 
there were many Polandere, Russians, 
Roumanians, etc., who were anxious 
to return to Europe, but conditions 
were so unsettled, and governments 
so paralyzed, that it was almost Im
possible to make any arrangements 
for their return, apart entirely from 
the transportation side of the problem. 
They had endeavored to secure ar
rangements for their return through 
Rotterdam, and for Russians via 
Odessa, but the Dutch government ob
jected, and Odessa is not yet open. 
The practical difficulties in the way 
cf the return of either aliens* enemies 
or other alir/is were such that he 
could se no solution either at the 
present time, or until the Peace Con
ference was over.

The announcement was made follow
ing resolutions on the subject by H. S.

Paris, March 24.—American official 
circles express the faith that by May 
15 they will see President Wilson and 
all his assistants en route for the 
United States. They have a monopoly 
ol this confidence. The French, for 
instance, are now establishing a com
parison of what has been done since 
the middle of February, when the 
Council of Ten suddenly recognized 
the extreme urgency of peace with 
Germany, and what still is to 'be done. 
On the credit side they put the draw
ing up of the military terms for Ger
many, but consider their value almost 
destroyed by the amendment providing 
that the inter-AUied Commission, 
charged with overseeing Germany’s 
disarmament, be withdrawn as soon as 
the peace clauses, other than financial, 
are carried out. They say the amend
ment not only does away with the in
dispensable collective surveillance, hue 
also presupposes the disappearance of 
the unity of command—in other words 
there will be no International police 
force in the Rhenish lands to prevent 
the Germans from taking up arms

On the debit side of the council’s ac
count they put the fact that the Ger
man frontiers are still undetermined. 
Thus the Echo de Paris remarks :

“Neither the frontier of Denmark 
nor France, and the Rhenish State on 
the left bank of the Rhine have yet 
been discussed. We even doubt whe
ther the subjects have been fully 
treated at those morning discussions, 
in which the chief soothsayers smfl- 
irgly face each other. Friday the 
council took up the German-Polish 
limits. A special commission, headed 
by Jules Cambon, admitted a plan 
approved, if you please, by British and 
American experts, and the whole thing 
was referred b^ck to the commission. 
Can’t the various governments follow 
the conclusions of their experts, or at 
least change their experts If they have 
he confidence in them?”

Another Item on the debit side is 
the complete Jack of plans for the w»r 
indemnity, which prompts the Echo 
dc Paris to say:

“Have we ended the debit, state
ment? Don’t deceive yourself. Find
ing there was too little work to do, 
Mr. Wilson now insists that the com
plete charter of the League of Nations 
be added to the -/ nvention, that Is. to 
be drawn up. His domestic policy 
makes it necessary. Some say the 
principles only need be written in. 
but that is not our opinion. Only the 
clearest and most expMdt document 
has any chance of finding favor with 
the American Senate—and this ex
plicit document cannot be drawn up 
without taking into account all con
crete questions, which the genera! and 
final peace treaty must decide.”

Even this French statement doe* 
not take into account the Immense 
problem of Russia, without the solu
tion of which peace is impossible. All 
things considered, there is small 
wonder that the Echo de Paris asks 
where some people find the impudence 
tc declare that in a certain calculable 
number of weeks, even days, the tank 
will be completed.

Fredericton, March 24.—The Gov
ernment has not yet decided what 
action to take on the McQueen and 
Friel reports, but the Premier moved 
this evening that tjie consideration of 
both reports be made the order of the 
day for Thursday. The motion was 
passed without comment. This will 
introduce an interlude in the 'budget 
debate, and, perhaps, provide a change 
o< time, although the contusion in the 
Government's accounts is not out of 
harmony with the confused logic of 
Mr. McQueen’s report.

It is not certain, however, that the 
Provincial Secretary will make his 
budget speech tomorrow. Hon. Mr. 

^Murray has a cold, and he stated this 
Uttening that he was not fully prepared 
to bring down his estimates. He hop
ed, however, to be ip better shape to
morrow.

The first division of the House dur
ing the session was taken this evening 
on the question of paying jurors. The 
Government bill provides for payment 
of one dollar per day to petit jurors, 
and leaves It to the discretion of the 
municipalities to pay an additional two 
dollars. It is also left to municipalities 
to recompense grand jurors if they 

Mr. Binder moved that jurors 
be paid three dollars per day. .He 
said that, though the Attorney General 
bad a deputy, substantial sums were 

paid their legal friends all over 
the Province to act in court cases. If 
they wanted economy they might cut 
out their legal expenses, and pay the 

. jurors more. The Attorney General 
said one man could not appear in 
every case, and anyway he sometimes 
employed a Conservative lawyer.

The Government’s decision that the 
Province could only pay one dollar 
prevailed, and jurors will have to look 
tc the municipalities for more pay to 
meet the Increased cost of living.

The jury bill appoints the County 
Court Judge, Sheriff and County Sec
retary a board to select juries by draw
ing names from a box. Under the old 
sjstem the Sheriff selected Juries, usu
ally from the shire town. Uhder the 
new act jurymen may be selected from 
any part of the county, so their ex
penses will be greater.

The Public Acdounts Committee will 
meet tomorrow morning, and light will 
doubtless be thrown on the Govern
ment’s wonderful financial statement 
During the fiscal year the Government 
expenditures, not authorized by the 
Legislature, amounted to over nine 
hundred thousand dollars, or about 
one-third of the revenues of the Pro- 
Irince. Special warrants for ordinary 
■toendlture, in excess of legislative 
appropriations, amounted to three hun 
dred and seventy-seven thousand dol
lars. Special warrants for capital ex
penditure, In excess of legislative ap
propriations, amounted to one-half a 
million dollars.

DOMINION WILL 
INSIST UPON 

FULL INDEMNITY

Washington, March 24.—Advices to 
the State Department today, from 
three widely separated European 
kcurces, tended to increase the 
anxiety of officials over the situation 
it. Hungary. Bolshevik elements, ap
parently, had assumed complete con
trol of the Government ot Budapest, 
with a threat pf renewal of hostilities.

There was no Indication as to the 
extent of the] control of the new 
regime, beyond the capital, and in the 
absence of this and other details; offi
cials were reluctant to discuss the 
situation at length.

It appeared from today's advices, 
however, that the crisis resulted from 
the line of demarcation established by 
the Peace Conference in circumscrib
ing the territory of Hungary, and the 
general situation in Budapest.

The recognition of the extreme 
claims of the Rumanians and Czecho
slovaks, and the establishment of 
neutral zones between these lines, 
and the limits allowed to Hdngary 
which zone was to be held by the 
French until the final peace treaty 
was completed, were said to have been 
more than the old Hungarian Govern
ment was able to accept and remain 
in power. It was suggested that the 
fact that these lines were not to be 
the final limitations of the new Hun
garian state was not appreciated by 
the Hungarians, who, apparently, pro
ceeded upon the theory that they 
to lose even the neutral zone occupi
ed by the French.

Today’s advices came from Bel
grade, Berne and Copenhagen and re
lated to different features of the 
movement, each, however, referred to 
the revolution as an acoomtpllshed 
fact. The Serbian advices declared 
that the new "Magyar Government had 
announced that hostilities would be
gin last Friday night, but they did 
not state against whom the hostilities 
were ordered, or whether they had 
actually begun. The Berne dispatches 
throw some light on the personnel of 
the new government.

The appointment of Bella Kun-1 as 
minister of foreign affairs, was particu
larly disturbing to officials as he was 
for some timo an aide-de-camp of Leon 
Trotzky in Rto-sta. The new minister 
of war was described as having been 
an orderly in the second 
was once punished for indiscretion In 
military affairs.

The sta-te department's 
were summarized in this statement:

"The state department bos received 
a despatch from Belgrade that the 
Hungarian government

Berlin, Sunday, March 23.—(By The 
Associated Press.—That the seizure 
of power by the Hungarian Commun
ists is the result of Russian Bolshevik

Sir Robert Borden to be In
structed to Insist on Germany 

Paying an Indemnity Cor
responding to Cost of 

War to Canada.

mis-slonary work, and the financing 
of the movement with Russian rubela 
seems apparent from the history of 
tho movement.

Bela Kuhn, the new foreign mln-

Copenhagen, March 24.—At the first 
meeting of the new Hungarian gov
ernment in Budapest. Sunday, 
patch from Berlin says 
and Workmen’s Council 
Hungary was appointed according to 
plane entered into with the agents 
of Lenine The council immediately 
started preparation of a bill for the 
socialization of all industrial activi
ties.

♦

a Soldiers’ 
for entirewho probably was 1 

formulate the Communist! 
lion, spent a long time in Russia as 
a prisoner, and made there the ac
quaintance of Nikolai Lenine and 
Leon Trotzky. Ho was originally 
chosen to organize the SpartacamBol- 
shevik movement in Germany, but 
went instead to Hungary.

Tho Hungarian Socialists would 
have nothing to do with Kuhn, and 
he thereupon founded the Communist 
part}.

The Berlin press from the most ex
tremely radical to tho most decidedly 
conservative, see in the events which 
are occurring in . Hungary. a terrible 
warning for the Entente. This Is the

the man to 
c proclama-

of the

CONSIDERED A COLD
ECONOMIC AFfXiR

Based Not Only on What Ene
mies Can Pay Now But Also 
on Their Future Prospect.

Hostilities Against Entente.
Washington, March 24.—Despatches 

to the state department today from 
Belgrade said the new Hungarian- 
Bolshevik! government had ordered 
the beginning of hostilities against 
thcr "Entente last Friday night. No 
information wan given as to whether 
operations actually had been under

Ottawa, March 24.—That Germany, 
to pay as much indemnity as possible 
was the opinion expressed by Sir Tho
mas White, acting prime minister, in 
the Commons tonight, in discussing 
a resolution moved by J. H. Dutrem- 
blay, to the effect that Sir Robert Bor
den should be instructed to claim on 
indemnity from Germany corresponds 
ing to the amount the war had cost 
Canada.

"It should,” said Sir Thomas, "be a 
cold economic proposition, and should 
be based, not only upon what the ene
my countries may be able to pay at 
present, but on their future prospect.”

With this view, Mr. D. D. Mac Kern - 
zie, the opposition leader, agreed.

“If Germany could pay an indemni
ty,” he said, “even witihin the next 
two hundred years, matters should be 
arranged so that she should pay."

The acting prime minister assured 
the mover of the resolution and the 
hou-se that Canada’s claims would be 
pressed, and that Sir Robert Bordi 
had already been supplied with a 
Maternent as to Canada's war expen
ditures and financial losses.

Mr. Dutremblay, in presenting his 
resolution* expressed the conviction 
that Canada would receive an indemni
ty, and the hope that the rights of thé 
Dominion would not be bantered, “for 
some mess of pottage such as titles 
or positions by those who had the mat
ter in charge.”

It was a field day in the house for 
private members, many resolutions 
fathered by them being discussed and 
the majority withdrawn, after state
ments indicating the government poli
cy had been made by ministers of the

belhg

GROWTH OF BOLSHEVISM
IN GERMANY IS RAPID

He saidSituation Can be Saved Only by Prompt Food Relief and the 
Lifting of the Blockade so That Trade May Begin Again 
and the Idle Factories Open. ^

Paris, March 24.—OBy The Asso
ciated Press)—Oswald Garrison Vil
la rd of New York, editor of the Na
tion, has Just returned to Paris from 
a week of observation of conditions in 
Germany and made a report to the 
American peace commissioners and 
the British prime minister, David 
Lloyd George by which they are said 
to have been profoundly impressed.

“The drift toward Bolshevism is 
rapid in Germany," said Mr. Vilard 
today, “and it qpn be stayed only by 
prompt food relief and the lifting of 
the (blockade so that trade may begin 
again and the idle German factories 
may receive raw materials a* fast as 
arrangements can be made to pay for 
them."

Food alone, Mr. Vilard declared 
would not save the situation, though 
many Germans thought so.

"The brutalities of the Noske 
troops have put down the uprising 
for the Ebert government," he contin
ued, “but have produced a profound 
reaction. I did not find any respon
sible person who did not expect anoth
er general strike with more fighting 
this month.

“The Ebert government owes Its 
continued existence in part to the lack 
of strong leaders on the other side 
for the people to turn to. Politically,

conditions are worse in Bavaria, 
where the food conditions are better. 
Everything Is quiet in Saxony, thougn 
lack of food is greatest there. In
Wurttemburg, hitherto the least dis
turbed German state, there is most 
disquieting peasant uneasiness, due 
to the Bolshevist doctrines."

With reference to the German view 
ci the possible peace condition^, Mr.
Viilard said:

“I have talked with several German 
delegates to the peàce conference, who 
ray that any German government sign
ing a treaty calling for heavy indem- Stevens and H. Clements, 
ni ties and the annexation of territory 
other than Alsace-Lorraine by the Al
lies coulij riot live 24 hours, 
will submit ta any peace terms to the 
Weimar assembly, and possibly to the 
German people itself.

“The feeling of bitterness .against 
the allies, these men said, grows with 
the delay in getting food. Owing to a 
hitch In the question of payments for 
food, no shipments of food into Ger
many have yet been made. The food 
in Saxony will be exhausted next Mon 
day, and it is officially stated that none 
will be left In Munich after May 1. 
after which attempts at rationing will 
cease.”

army, who

, . t was overturn
ed by the Communist revolutionary 
clement under Bolshevist leadereihip 
in Budapest on Friday. While tele
graph and otlier communications were 
cut off, and there was some shooting 
and other disorders, all the foreign
ers in Budapest are believed to be 
safe.

“Through Serbian -sou-roes, informa- 
tiou has come to the department that 
the Hungarian government has re
signed and that the new Magyar gov
ernment announced hostilities would 
begin nit six o'clock test Friday night, 
Budapest time.

“The resignation of Mi e o-ld Hun
garian government came after the 
French authorities, now in Hungary, 
had directed the Hungarian 
ment to withdraw.

“The State Department has receiv
ed a despatch from Copenhagen stat
ing that Count Karolyi, holding the 
Hungarian Provisional Government at 
Budapest, in a memorandum recelvad 
at Copenhagen, claimed that Ruman
ians. Czechs and Serbs started 
ors in Entente countries that Bolshev
ism is developing in Hungary and 
claimed that by these rumors the Ru
manians. Czechs and Serbs hoped they 
might l>e allowed to occupy disputed 
districts of Hungary on the pretext 
pf restoring order and defending the<r 
nationals.”

COMPROMISES 
HAVE DONE MUCH 

IN LABOR CRISIS

They

HOUSING PROBLEM 
ACUTE IN HALIFAX ISLANDERS WANT 

STRONGER BEERAttorney-General Introduces 
a Bill to Provide for Fair 
Rentals for Dwelling 
Houses.

Member of U. S. Department 
of Labor Has Been Investi

gating Situation in 
England.

Laborers’ Protective Union 
Ask for Beer Containing 
Not Less Than Five Per 
Cent. Alcohol.

SHOOTING AFFRAY 
AT NEW GLASGOW

HUNGARIAN AFFAIRS 
NOT DISCUSSED 

BY PEACE COUNCIL

this afternoon from four till six 
o’clock. The question of submarine 
cables, captured from the enemy, was 
examined. The future status of these 
cables was decided on and the terms 
of reference regarding that status were 
referred to the drafting committee.

“The American proposals concern
ing the powers of the Teschen Com
mission were adopted.”

govern-Hallfax, N.S., March 24.—The hous
ing problem is acute in Halifax. Rents 
have been very much advanced, and 
are still going up, and houses are very 
difficult to obtain. In this connection 
the attorney general gave notice in 
the House that on a future day he 
would introduce a bill to provide for 
fair rentals for dwelling houses, and to 
restrict the eviction of tenants.

Belgian Attempts to Shoot up 
a Man Supposed to be Look
ing for a Drink.

BELIEVES DIFFICULTIES 
ARE OVERCOME Charlotte tow'll, P.E.I., March 24— 

The Laborers Protective Union tonight 
unanimously passed a resolution to 
amend the Prohibition Act so as to 
allow the sale of beer containing not 
less than five per cent of alcohol. A 
petition to be presented u th? legis
lature was largely signed.

The Shop and Work Commit
tees Are An Enormous 
Factor in British Labor Sit
uation.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, March 24—On Satur

day night, about 9 o’clock, a shooting 
aifray occurred at the Coxen Row dis
trict, when’a man by the name of Neil 
Mclnnis was shot in the leg by a Bel
gian named Albert Everett. It seems 
that Mclnnis went around the house 
occupied by Everett, presumably look
ing for a drink of booze. A row re- 
suited and, as Mclnnis was leaving 
the house, Everett fired a shot ut tho 
departing man from a revolver, the 
bullet entering) the fleshy part oi the 
leg. Constable Keith was on the scene 
shortly after the shooting occurred, 
and arreeted Everett and took hta) to 
the lockup. Keith then got busy hi 
locating a doctor and alter a short 
time got In touch with Dr. Bjnvle, 
who attended the wounded man. 
Everett was up before the Stipendi
ary this morning, and was remanded 
until Monday next. He was let out on 
bail.

Future Status of German Sub
marine Cables Was Agreed 
Upon at Yesterday’s Ses
sion.

BRITISH CREDITS 
TO LITHUANIA

CP. R. OFFICIALS 
HAVE BIG TIME

AT QUEBEC
Quebec, March 24.—The small army 

of C. P. R. officials, Wtho arrived here 
on Sunday night for a short holiday 
trip, spent the morning today in sight
seeing, taking in Ste. Anne De Beau- 

Montmorency 
plaças of interest. At 1.30 thto after 
now» the entire party left by eg>ecla! 
train, and after visiting the Quebec 
bridge they proceeded to Montreal.

Before leaving Quebec Mr. J. Mc
Millan, who was In charge of the 
party, stated that 
delighted with Ibe 
toric old city.

man feared that he would be unable 
to compete hereafter in the foreign 
markets if labor insisted upon a day 
c» six or seven hours, although Lord 
Leverhulme was stoutly advocating 
three shifts ot six hours each.

"The shop and work committees,” 
he said, “have become an enormous 

in the British labor situation. 
Many of these were accomplishing 
much good by bringing employers di
rectly in touch with the men, obviating 
the delays of trades union machinery 
in dealing with local grievances. But 
the employers also complain that the 
shop stewards have been breaking 
away from the control of the uniont 
and have taken the leadership in the 
radical movement.”

Halifax, N.8., March 24.—Among 
the civilian 
Olympic are E. T. Gundlach, chair
man of the Employers' Industrial Com
mission of the United States Depart
ment of Labor, who Is proceeding to 
Washington, after an^lnvestigation of 
the labor situation throughout Great 
Britain. Mr. Gundlach, discussing the 
present crisis in England, said that 
there had been a great deal of dis
cussion
changes, but, as far as he could judge, 
the seemingly excessive difficulties be
tween employers and employees was 
overcome by compromise, 
said the members of the Commission 
had found that the British business

passengers on board the
Paris, March 24.—The official state

ment issued after the meeting of the 
Supreme War Council, from four to 
six o’clock this afternoon, made no 
mention of the Hungarian situation. 
The only reference to the situation in 
Eastern Europe was the announce
ment that American proposals con
cerning the powers of the Teschen 
Commission, which concern^ Poland 
and Czechoslovaks, were adopted.

The future status of the German 
submarine cables /.« agrded upon by 
the council. The statement reads :

“The Supreme" War Council met

Parle, March 24—(French Wireless 
Service)—The Lithuania Government 
has concluded a commercial treaty 
with Great Britain, by which Lithuaha 
will receive credit for the purchase 1 
several million francs worth of goods, 
according to advices received here 

Reporte from Kovno say that an 
American mission to investigating the 
food question in Luthuanta and that 
a French military mission arrived 
there on March 19. A British mission 
is expected in Kovno in a few days.

'London. March 23 — (Canadian 
Press Despatch from Reuter's Limit
ed.)—An officer of the Canadian 
Headquarters Staff, interviewed by a 
Reuter correspondent last night, sa(J 
that the Canadian memorial buildings 
at Ypres would include a museum of 
relics connected with the Canadian 
defence of Ypres, also a library ot 
everything published concerning the 
battles of the salient, 
trenches, pictures and official phot i- 
graphs and a roster of all the Cana l- 
lan dead would also be Included.
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STORTING GOSSIP OFFICERS ABOARD
THE S. S. OLYMPIC

WILSON SENATORS 
OFFER COMPROMISE 

ON WORLD LEAGUE

DECISION UP TO
RAILWAY MEN ■■5S2SÏÏ5 m FOLKS HEPLENTY OF ACTION 

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS
Halifax. March 24—The following 

officers and nursing slaters arrived on 
the Olympic today:

Nursing Sister Mack. B. H., Liver- 
tool, N S.: Nnralng Sister Smith. S.
C.. Sydney, Caipl. Jonee, F. 8., Oodye 

.tSation, N. B.; Major oGrdon, C. A.,
Montreal; Lt Alexander, G. B, Fred
ericton, N. B-; Lieut Livingstone, A.,
Sydney, N. 8.; Major Stuart, K.. Hali
fax; Capt. Tlidntpaon, O. H„ Oalgary;
Lieut. Innas, C. W., Halifax; Lieut.
Reid, O. C„ Cobalt Ont.; Lieut Smyth,
C. M„ Watervtile, N. S.; Oapt. Full,
C.. Charlottetown; LL Fredee, M. F„
Chester, N. S-; Major McFariane, W.
T., St. Stephen, N. B.; Lt Roblnsoa, J.
E„ Hamilton; Lt. Ahem. O. 8., Que
bec; Lieut, McLaine, B. P., Charlotte- Waahlngton, March 2*.—Fearful that
town; Major Altken, A. A., Newcastle 1,16 league ot Nations In its present
N. B.; Capt Muuro J A River He-’ ,orm la doomed to defeat In America,
hert v i iTTT i , a c , edmliiietnulei supporters in the Sen-

" v é E;, p?ft ate today drafted a programme of
Sussex- Lleiit Toül' 2te£V®ÎL h «nendmenta designed to meet some ot
S U Peebles I it’ i!" ,ha »rl”‘ipal objections raised against Seattle. Waah., March 24.—Again a

SÆ the covenant. packed arena greeted .he Canadien,
K J Ottawa- Lieut ’üolfï't- jf 7113 »r°«»mm* wUl be forwarded and the Metropolitans when they 
Toronto- Can! si o ’ “ once 10 PlwUtant Wilson In Paris, swung on to the Ice tor the third game
Capt Turnbull F L Saakaioou Cam’ II |lrobabl-v wi:1 he accompanied by a R- 'he world hockey claaalc. which 
Müler T H ’ s!atomMt ««ended to Impress upon Seattle won by 7 to 2
Curtis T Toronto Lieut Walker l the PrMldam the growing strength of a- ers, Pete Muldoon and George Ken- 
D-. ? s \lLrie Ont uLrt SJ*K“,“?n sentiment. Later Senator »edy. reported their men In excellent
W. F.. Haüeybury Ont • Major Mar’ KlnB' “* trt“'1, a“tll<>r 01 the proposed shape for the battle that tonight’s
PJtorein. K P lTe«° u, out cam. will go to Parle and en- game promised to be.
Pratt, F. M., Ottawa; Lieut. Jrtmson *?avor t0 th« situation before The game started off like another 
L. I., Ottawa; Lieut. Gall, R. A.. St h 5i. v, , . . . ^atile l?y,a1, *L,th bolh teams fl8hting
Thomas, Ont.; Lt. Fullerton. J. T. , 6e ch,ef feature» of the comprom- desperately. In the first spurt, play
Victoria, B. C.; Lieut. Little, E C Ot- , ar?: was keP[ well In the visitors' terri-
tawu; Capt. McCalhim. D. N., King#- 1-IA specific reservation of the Mon- ^ry Foyston scored Seattle's first
ton, Ornt. : Lieut. Smith, C. A. Otta- 1X1 « ®°ctr*ne goal In one moment and three seconde,
wa; Lie Adams, R„ Winnipeg- 2—Declaration ot the right of any “Obby Rowe, Cully Wilson, Foyston 
Lieut. Oa* v. W„ Torouito; Capt. Poy- nation t0 withdraw from the league and Walker led a double attack against 
îer, B. D.. Iroquois. Ont.; Lieut Ste- uP?n due notice. th< defence of the red-eweatered Cana-
veneon, J. W.. Peterboro. Ont.; Lt «—Protection of the sovereignty ot dlens.
Anderson, W. W., Toronto; Lt. Brown, eac, nat*on over its own Internal Montreal got In some fine passing 
S. H., Oakville, Ont.; Lt. Carson, O. a“aIrs team work. Latonde, -McDonald and
It., Montreal; Capt. Co yole, H. E. B.. .. 4 Clarification of the language ot £“re starred. Murray replaced Me- 
St. Thomas, Ont: Lieu/t. Douglas, W., 116 covenant from beginning to end. Donald, who replaced Rickey. 
BroekviUe. Out.; Lieut. Goe, H.-K., To- rir,» r , foyston broke into the scoring
remto; Capt. German, A M., Pori. Col- 6 To ComPr°mlse. again, when he «cored Seattle's fourth
borne, Out.: Lieut. Griffin. A Van- Senator King, although a democrat fa'.„ ?V,,aon Time 4.20.
couver; Henry P. .Norwood Grove, and a ooenslsteeit supporter of Pros!- - , ee.aeven men closed the period,
Man ; Hopper, R. M„ Newdale. Man.; dent Wilson, doctor adav there was r‘ayln£ ln championship form. They
Johnston, A. G., Magog, Que.; Kern,’ aio disguising t:h Tungth of remti- wej"c ^a8t and furious in their plays
C. W., Moosejaw, Susft,; Major Legal- ment against the 1, -ue as now con-'* i feemed to be outskating and out- 
lais. J. P., Truro, N. 8.; Lieut. Mac- Utituted, and franki- stated he nrob- chTecklng ?he,r opponents.
Bryer. A. T., Vancouver; Capt. Me- ably would vote against it unless .La4®n<le was benched for body 
Glen-nan, A. C, Colborne. Omt.; Lt. amendments along the lines of bis o 6 and ®°°r,a* Rowe. The
MacNutt. T. It.. Saltcoats, Saak. : Lt. suggestions were accepted Seattle leader lay several seconds
MacLeod, G W.. Edmonton; Limits. The Utah Senator's programme con ïihMm,Whlle( *h'' rrowd "booed. 
Qua.. R. P.. Winnipeg; Raymond, A. statutes the first formal recognition in L ! * \X il80inijt°ok :i Pass from 
E Woodstock, N. B.; HI«,G C„ Win- administrât™, Quarter, of the de- -*”--?1!.1*.111 JJ» .'''"î0"’ Bet- 
ntpeg; Roe, L. A Regina; Searks. j. moods for modification and clarUtea- the whtatîe fS' llZ h’ , blo1.e

fc.rs2rti£T- £.DcZ£ r, t&zna mz zjSs&S* "r™ 
rem mt diff™ ^

grjE iuzLrsiJ* "StrassbuTg. Saak., Major WTiittaker, accepit no amendments from America Foyston 
G b., Calgary; Lieut. Wilson. W. H., was final and that it was extremely un- fl.30. W 
\ ictonia; lapt. Hall, C. M.. West- likely any of the amendments would 
mount, Quit1.: Lieut. McNeill, J. F., Sal- be put In the covenant by the Paris 
sbury, N. B.; Lieut. Mulholland, P. conference.

C.. Port Hope. Ont.; Capt. Nay. F. A., If the amendments are turn,-,I down 
\\ iamipog; l»t. Cook, B. L., Edmonton ; by the Paris conference they uudoubt 
Capt. Allen, E. P. S„ Toronto; Lieut, edly wül be offered again when the 
BailLie. A. C.. Toronto; LieuL Barton, treaty comes up in the Senate. The 

I.11cet(m:i Pn<t • C-apt. Close. A. plan of the opponents of the league 
M.. Hamilton; Lieut. Crabtree, M„ To- eftill calls for separation of the league 
ronto; Lieut. Deeks, A. S., Toronto; from the general peace treaty the mo 
«..apt. Dunlop, W. A., Toronto; Ciapt, ment the two propositions are laid 
Harris, E. C„ Kingsville, Ontario; before the Senate. The peace treaty 
Ueut. Harron, L. W., Toronto: Lieut, then will he ratified with all possible 
Houstls, R. R.. Vancouver; Capt *»peed. Probably It can be ratified with- 
Hughes, J. A., Port Credit. Ont; Hon. in ;i few dayS.
Capt. Hughes, J. H., Toronto; Lieut ■
Irwin, T. A., Hamilton: Lieut. Leslie,
J R.. Hamilton; Lieut. Monta sue 
W. 1!.. Toronto: Capt. Moody, F. H.
Toronto. Lieut. Morgan, G. W., To? 
onto: Lieut. Painter, H. J. A., Tor
onto; Capt Patterson, H. E.; Dray- 

i.ieut. Pattereen, W. A

EE HUB HOW £ 3.
The Men Now Have a Full 

Interpretation of the Gov
ernment’s Offer and it Re
mains for Them to Ratify it.

Brings the Last of the Cana- 
dains Who Were at Kinmel 
Park Camp—Docks at Hali-

•Ve

Suggest Amendments to Safe
guard Monroe Doctrine and 

Reserve Race Issues.

Druggist Says Ladies Are 
Using Recipe of Sage Tea ’ 

and Sulphur.

Last Night the Eastport Team 
Lost to Locals by Score of 
1382 to 1404—Commer
cial Teams Broke Even.

There was plenty of action on the! 
Black's Alleys last night. The Post 
Office teem battled on one alley, 
while a team from Eastport, Maine, 
relied a return match with Black's 
Et. Johns, who journeyed to the 
Maine town a week ago and were 
defeated.

In the Commercial League match 
the teams broke ejren with two points 
each. The individual scores follow:

Poet Office.
74 87 99—360 86 2-3 
82 86 92—261 87 
80 88 72—266 78 2-3
S2 91 84—257 85 2-3 
76 83 85—254 84 2-3

fax.
London, March 24.—At the conclu- London Munch 24 ir A pi_m. aim of an «ddourned conference be Empree, ’ot Britain teftLIvëmuwïr^ 

tween the railway mem and the gov- terdav foreminent at the board of trade today, 89 „mjem iVfT'

i&srsS- ^
~,hr^<L,tT,3r ss. r:: s

rr*
»e StZ deti,ie WheMlCT *” rat“y The Canadian camping aeneon In

England etarts, weather permuting, on 
March 25. As many troops as pos
sible will be taken from billets end 
placed under cam vea.

PROPOSAL TO BE LAID 
BEFORE PRESIDENT Hair that lose» its color and lustre, 

or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, le caused by a lack ot sul
phur in the hair. Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful, and thoueands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients by asking at any drug 
store for a bottle of "WyethVs Sage 
and Sulphur Compound," which dark- 
•ne the hair so naturally, so evenly, 
thaif nobody can possibly tell it hag 
been applied. You just dampen a 
«pongs or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; but what de- 
Bghte the ladles with Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound to that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also brings 
back the gloss and lustre and gives 
It an appearance of abundance. •

ASenator King, the Author, 
May go to Paris to Impress 
Conference With Strength 
of Opposition. •

Napoleon said, "Ability is or little 
account without opportunity." But 
ability can be cultivated and op
portunity created.
These suits are a combination of 
ability and opportunity.
Our ability to get them made^our 
way, to suit you and to sell at 
this price CREATED an oppor
tunity for YOU to get a suit of 
unusual value at $25.
Some with waisted coate.

SEATTLE TAKES 
THIRD GAME FROM

THE CANADIENS
Brennan 
Walsh . 
Hatfield 
Coughlau 
O'Leary

CHEAPER LIGHT 
AND POWER IN 

NEW GLASGOW Gilmour’s, 68 King St400 426 443 1268 
Maritime Nall Works.

S3 7S 78—341 
87 78 65—230 
86 93 80—259 
89 79 76—234 
94 87 7.7—268

Soldiers' first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount.

The two man- New Glasgow, N. S„ March 22.—A 
meeting of the representative» of the 
town council, the Trades and Labor 
Council, and the Commercial Club, in 
connection with electric power and 
light, was held in the town council 
chamber last evening

A resolution was passed that a me
morial be sent to the local government 
asking permission for the various 
towns to buy light and power any 
place they could get it, and that char
ters of supplying companies be amend
ed accordingly.

Hon. R. M. McGregor tvm sent for 
and made a clear and explicit state
ment. The government intend to take 
forward action in regard to the waiter 
powers of the province generally and 
a delegation should be sent to Hali
fax when the matter Is dealt with. 
Mr. McGregor said he and his col
league, Mr. Graham, were trying to 
get the Picfcou County Electric Com
pany, and the Acadda Coal Company, 
Limited, to get them upon a basis sat
isfactory to all concerned.

Mr. Alex. McPherson was

Lawson . 
Whittaker
Given . .
Higgins
Lemon

80 1-3 
76 2-3 
86 1-2 
811-3

THE WEATHER.86

439 415 376 1330
The Visitors Lost.

There was a large number ot fans 
pieseut and the game between East- 
pert and Black's St. Johns was one 
worth witnessing. Eastport won the 
first string by a score of 488 to 461. 
lost the second by a score of 504 to 
429. and captured the third with the 
score of 465 t > 439, but that majority 
of 75 for Black's in the second string 
funed the trick for the home team, 
and as the match was for a total pin- 
fall, the locals won, 1404 to 1382. or 
a majority of 22 pins. The individual 
scores follow:

Toronto, Ont., March 24.—Except in 
eastern Nova Scotia, where showers 
have occurred, the weather over the 
Dominion has been fair and mild.

Washington, March 24.—New Eng
land, fair Tuesday and probably Wed
nesday, not much change in tempera
ture. Fresh northwest winds.

Min.

HUNGARIAN GOV'T 
INTENDS JOINING 
RUSSIAN BOLSHEVIK Max. 

86 62 
82 60 
28 44
80 42
26 42
3.4 42

Victoria ...
Vancouver .
Parry Sound 
Montreal ...
Quebec ....
St. John ...
Halifax............,............... 36 40
Forecast — Maritime — Moderate 

north and northwest winds; fair and 
comparatively mild.

Russian Red Army Declared 
to be in Line from Brody to 
Stanislali and Advancing on 
Lemberg.

. . 92 83 86—261 87
- 96 74 102—272 90 2-3 

. ... 90 78 93—261 87
. . . 101 92 89—282 94 
... 109 102 95—306 102

Burpee
Knight

Kinney
Alley

Copenhagen. March 23, (By the A. 
P.)—The new Hungarian Soviet gov
ernment intends to effect an alliance 
with the Russian Bolshevik, according 
to a telegram which the Berlin 
respondent of the Budapest Pesti-Nar 

. plo saya he has received from that 
city.

According to this telegram, three 
Russian envoys, already to Budapest, 
declare that a Russian red army is 
now in a line from Brody to Stauislau. 
nnd is advancing on Lemberg, approxi
mately 75 miles distant. This army, 
the tekegram continuée, to expected to 
arrive in Budapest within a fortnight 

In publishing the foregoing reports 
the Tageblatt expreeses the greatest 
skepticism, comparing them to similar 
reports frequently spread throughout 
Germany.

present
and explained what was being done 
with the East River power proposi
tion. The project Is going ahead and 
the company expect to produce pow 
er by July next.

It can therefore be se 
movement for cheaper light and pow
er is making satisfactory progress.

488 429 465 1382
For Colds, Crip 

and Influenza
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Black’s St. Johns.
that theMaxwell ... . 99 100 76—275 91 2-3 

Ramsey ..
Garvin ..
Beatteay 
Goughian

85 104 84—273 91 
102 106 94—302 100 2-3

86 95 95—276 92
89 99 90—278 92 2-3

Colds Cause Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO 
lets remove the cause. There to only 
one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. 
-GROVE'S signature on the box. 30c.

and Influenza
O QUININE Tab-

461 504 439 1404 .
This afternoon at three o'clock East- 

port will roll the Black s Aliev team, 
which is made up of the five highest 
men in the City League, viz.. Wilson, 
Sullivan,
Mcllveen

This evening the visitors will try 
conclusions with a Y. M. C. I. team on 
the latter's alleys.

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.

made the second goal In 
ilson returned to the play.

McDonald replaced by Murray. Iva* 
tonde returned when h0 served his 
time fine. Wilson put irt Beatties 
third goal, taking the puck from Foy
ston. Time 8.14.

i
SINN FEINERS TO _____

RECEIVE DE VALERA QUOTATIONS IN
ST. JOHN MARKET

Wheaton. Maxwell and

YOUR CONDITION Irish Parliament Will Offer 
Him a National Welcomi 
Lord Mayor of Dublin to 
Receive Him at City's 
Gates.

This Spring, After the War, Impera
tively Demands Treatment.The Sparrows and Autos met la.sit 

night to roll off for the winner of the 
second series in the Senior League and 
the scrappy Utile birds captured all 
four points. The feature of the

Groceries.

.. $10.25 IS) $10.30 
.. 9.75 " 10.10
.... 9.00 “ 9.10

Sugar- 
Standard .. 
Yellow .. ..

Rice .................
Tapioca...........

Health has been greatly impaired, 
reserved strength mucb overdrawn, by 
worry and anxiety caused by the war.

Blood lias been poisoned by the in
fluenza, grip, pneumonia and other 
prostrating diseases.

And there L besides the usual Ml 
effect from the dose confinement in
doors during the whiter.

You have that tired feeling, poor 
appetite, backache, rheumatic pains, 
delicate digestive power or almost 
none at all. The ideal treatment Is 

Hood's Sarsaparilla—to be taken 
before meals—thoroughly to purify 
the blood and cxipel poisons, and re
store tone, end do it quickly, and 

Hocd's Pills, to be taken as neces
sary, to rouse the liver in cases where 
there is biliou-nese, constipation, bad 
taste in the mouth, or “the blues."

Your druggist knows how 
these medicines are. Asik him.

crvxs'game
was the bowling of McCurdy who made 
327 for the three strings and two of 
114 each.

Following is the score:

Opposition Claims a Majority. on the box. 30c.... 0.14 0.16
Dublin. March 22, By The Awociat 

ed Press)—The Sinn Fein executive 
makes the following announcement:

"President Devalera will arrive in 
Ireland Wednesday evening next, and 
the executive of the Dail 
(Irish parliament) will offer him a 
national welcome. It is expected that 
his homecoming will be the occasion 
of national rejoicing. Full arrange
ments will be made for marshalling 
the procession.

“The Lord Mayor of Dublin will re
ceive him at the gates of the city and 
escorted him to the mansion house, 
where he will deliver a message to the 
Irish people."

The Senate will then take up the 
amendment to the Ixmgue of Nations 
covenant,

White y.6. .* . . .
Cream of Tartar
Molasses............
Peas, spilt, bags 
Barley, po-t, bags ... 6.00 “
Cornmeal, gran. ... 6.00 “
Raisins—

Choice, seeded 
Fancy, 'seeded ... 0.00 “

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 "

Soda, bicarb.,............ 5.25 “

... 5.60 "

... 6.00 “
.. 0.72 “
... 0.90 "

6.75
6.25Sparrows. The opposition Senators 

declare they are almost certain of a 
majority vote, and a majority can 
amend the covenant, in any way It 
sees fit. Moreover, It is believed that 
when it comeg to a "showdown" only 
a small minority of Senators would 
dare vote against an amend me it 
specifically reserving the Monroe doc
trine.

$.70Smith 104 as 92 288 
D. Jones . . 88 94 95 277 
McCurdy .
Harrington .
Ooegrove . .

DIED.ton. Ont
Toronto: Lieut.-Col. Pearkes, G. R., 
Oshawa, Out.: Lieut. Pearson, E., 
Oshawa: Major Pratt, A. W„ Oshawa:

An caster. Ont:
T., Oshawa1 

M*. Brantford, 
Detroit. 

Brad- 
Ux-

0.921-3 7.00 7.25. 114 114 99 327
. 85 100 95 280

.118 95 87 300

Eirv-ann 5.26
LARKIN—In this city on the 23rd 

inst., after a short illness, Annie 
E., wife of Thomas B. Larkin, 
ing husband, one brother and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock, from her late residence 
99 Prinoe William street. Friends 
invited to attend.

GRAHAM—Suddenly

6.25
Lieut Sager, E. J.,
Lieut Sargéant, W.
Capt. Shepherd, C 
Ont.; Lieut. Smith, T. A..
Mich.; Capt. Sutton, L. V., 1 
ford. Ont : Lient. Tiffin, J. A., 
bridge, Ont.; Lieut, Walls. G. XV.. 
Toronto; Capt. Allison, A. K.. Ham
ilton; Lieut. Wylie, !. M.. New Yortc 
City; Lieut. York, E. L., Toronto; 
Lieut Yoimgman, F. T.. Toronto; 
Major Lytlle, W. H., Toronto; Capt. 
Law, W

0.00 “ 0.141/j509 495 468 1472
Autos.

85 106 80 270 90
- 92 97 85 274 91

■81 90 79 250 83
. 99 99 90 288 96
• 78 8j 87 353 84

0.15

McShane . 

Thompson .

2.25Senator King believes a majority 
of Senators favor all of his amend
ment®. Even a number of the most 
ardent advocates of the league have 
expressed a belief that there ought to 
be a specific reservation of the Mon
roe Doctrine and that the right of 
each nation to withdraw should be 
mistakably stated. Far Western 
tors, favoring the league, but fearful 
of the Oriental immigration Issue, 
would be inclined to throw their 
port, to the amendment guaranteeing 
the sovereignty of each State over its 
domestic affairs.

6215
Meats, Etc.

Beef-
Western 
Country ...
Butchers' ...

Veal.................
Mutton..........

Tub...............
Roll............

Chicken ... .
Fowl................
Potatoes, barrel, ... 3.00 "

Fruits, Etc.

on Saturday. 
March 16, Harry Graham, learing 
his wife, two sons, four daughters, 
five sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 
from 56 St. Patrick street, to the 
Cathedral.

EMERY—In this city on the 22nd 
Inst., Jennie M., second daughter 
of the late Oliver and Jane Emery, 
leaving three brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral |on Tuesday, at 2.30

...0.18 “ ... 0.10 "
.. 0.15 “

0.21%good
0.14435 479 421 1335

Fonight there will be a game be
tween the Eastport team and one re- 
presenting the Y. M. C. I. alleys.

The Y. M. C. I. team will be:
^ Sndth, Riley, Garvin, McDonald

HEART PALPITATED
Could Count Every Beat

0.17
V., Toronto; Capt. Mac- 

Kenzie, T. P., Toronto; Lieut. Mar
low, R. Ft. Toronto; Lieut. Wookev, 
S. A . Toronto: Capt. Hague, R. D. 
Toronto; Capt. Staley, N. D., Toronto; 
Lieut. Buchanan, T. R., Thessalon, 
Ont: I.ieut. Smith, H. E

TWO THREATENING 
LETTERS RECEIVED 

BY FORMER KAISER

0.15 0.18
0.18 “ 0.20

0.44 " 0.60
... 0.46 " 0.60When the heart begins to palpitate, 

it will beat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling ot utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, fainting and dizzy

When the heart gets into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are unable to attend 10 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley, Ont., 
writes:—“I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so, and I could count every 
beat.

I used to have such dizzy spells 1 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me, so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who Is suffering the way 
I did."

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

. -. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 "

0.46
St. John; 

H., Toronto; 
Toronto; Lieut.

0.35Extra Precautions Taken to 
Ensure His Safety Against 
Menacing Peril.

Lieut Roberts 
Capt. Walcot,
Smith. F. C., Saskatoon: Major Cos- 
ble, W. G.. Toronto; Major Knight 

R., Bruce Mines, Ont.; Major 
•k. G. W.. Hamilton; Nursing 
ir Campbell L., Wauburheno. 
: Nursing Sister Glendenning. J.,

3.26GAMES THIS EVENING.

BEATS WIFE AND 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

from the residence of her brother- 
in-law, John L. Fihley, 74 Waterloo/ " 
street. jâ

TONER—At Mis pec on Sunday,
2Srd, Thomas Toner, aged 72 years, 
leaving his wife, four brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral at Mlspec this afternoon at 
2.80 o'clock.

in the Commercial League un 
, Biack's Alleys this evening the West- 

: Union and Baird and Peters' 
earns compete

Bananas..................... A00 " 10.00
Lemons................ 7.00 '• 8.00
Cal. Orangee..........6.00 " 7.00
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.18 " 0.25
Can. onions, 75 Jb. bag 2.00 "
N. 6. Apples

E
Stack 
Sister CampbellIn the City League 

n:r Panthers and Weasels will roll. Amerongen Saturday, March 22, (By 
the A. P.)—There was a state of ex
trême alertness around the von Bea
ll nek castle throughout the night and 
this morning, in consequence of the 
former German Emperor having re
ceived last evening two 
threatening letters, one 
from Amsterdam, and the other from 
the Belgian frontier, and also a tele
gram from a intend warning him ot 
menacing peril.

All the Dutch gendarmes watching 
over the ex i'.’mperor a welfare were 
kept on duty, instead of half their 
number being allowed their accustom
ed rest. This morning all the garden 
paths in the neighborhood where Mr. 
HoheuBollern was engaged in sawing 
wood were constantly patrolled by 
armed guards, while even outside the 
walls of the castle gendarmes were 
carrying loaded carbines.

One man was watching each of the 
four sides of the castle, 
precautions taken to ensure safety.

Ont
Manilla, Ont.: Capt. Firilayson, W., 
Midland. Ont.: Lieut. Olmstead. R. 
1-, Niagara Falls; Lieut. Sutherland, 
D. A.. Forrest. Ont.; Capt. Ferguson. 
D. S.. St. Thomas, Ont.; Hon. Capt. 
Plews. G. W., Windsor, Ont.: I.ieut 
Beaubler. B. F.. Brandon. Man.; 
Lieut. Beaubler, D R.. Brandon, 
Man.; Capt. Lane, A. E.. Vancouver: 
Major Lawless, W. T., Ottawa: Capt. 
Munro, F„ Montreal; Capt. McKin
non. A. W.. Caledonia, Ont.; Ueut. 
McCullie. J.. Prince Albert, Sask.; 
Lieut. McIntosh, G. F . Saskatoon:

Young Man, a Returned Offi
cer, Tries to Take His Own 
Life—Pronounced Insane.

Moncton, March 23.------The police
wore called upon this morning to 
deal with aa attempted case of suicide. 
I’lie . aao was that of a young married 
man, a former officer in the 145th, who 
beat hie wife, then locked himself 
mom, when he threw himself 
a gas store and turned on the gas. 
When Chief Rideout arrived on the 
scene he broke in the door and was 
in time to save the insane man from 
asphyxiation. The ex-offleer was tak- 
eu to the police Station and locked up. 
He has been adjudged insane, and will 
be taken to the asylum at St. John 
tomorrow. This is the second attempt 
the young man has made on his life, 
and the case is a very sad one, espe
cially considering the standing of the 
unfortunate man and his family.

2.50.. **., 6.00..FINAL EVENING DOG SHOW.
Tha final evening dog show of the 

season under the auspices of the N 
B. Kennel Club, will be held in the 
Market bulldin*. Charlotte street, on 
Thursday evening next. St. Bernards,
Newfoundlands. Fox Hounds, Great 
Danes. Sheep dogs. Shepherd «logs 
and Boston Terriers will bo judged.

The winners for best dog in the 
show, at the last three evening shows 
are to be present and will compete

555 SrlsHr?uas1 cx.p-ai
M. Preston, will officiate as judges. tsmith xv m Toronto; ('apt.

Fish.
Cod, medium............
Finnan Hadtiiee .. 
Haddock ..
Halibut ....
Herring ...

. 13.00 13.00
0.00 0.14
0.00 0.08

.... 0.00vioteatly 0.23 LIFT OFF CORNSI0.00 0.12emanating
Canned Goode.

Corn, per doi............ 2.26
Beans—

Baked .............
String...............

Beef-
Corned Is., ...
Corned 2s ....

Peas...................
Peaches, 3s.........
F:ums, Lombard, 
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case,
Ciams...................
Oysters—(Per doz.)

Is ......
2s............

Tomatoes .,
Strawberries

2.30
Drop hreezone on • touchy 

corn, then lift that com 
off with fingers

.. 2.40 
.. 2.46

2.95
2M

... 4.00 

....900
4.90
9.26

il
160 1.56Lieut. Smith, W. M., ______ _ . ,„,v

Williams, T. L., Port Arthur; Lieut 
Yeoman, P. A. O., Alexander, Man.; 
Major Young. J. D.,
Prairie: Lieut. Jones., J. , |
Lieut. Poley, G. R.. Montreal; Lieut 
Goodship, L., Revelstoke. B. C.: Capt. 
Graham, J. R. B., Moosejaw; Lieut. 
Filmer, F. S., Lethbridge; Capt. 
Watts, J O.. Medicine Hat: Lieut. 
Magnus, J. W.. Penetang, Ont.; Lieut 
Newland, E. W., Pincher Creek. Alta; 
Lieut. Berridge, N„ Edbonton; Ueut. 
Maxey, W. D., Calgary; Lieut.-Col. 
Selby. E. R., Calgary; v,»P 
shall, J. F.. Missoula, Mon.; 
Washburn, R. T., Calgary 
Day ,W. S., Victoria: Capt.
H. M.. Toronto; Capt. Pope, J. H., 
Calgary; Lieute. Fisher, T. S., Coch
rane, Alta.; Fraser, R., Kamloops; 
Gough, D. C., Vancouver; Pye, F., 
Vancouver; Darling, D., Vancouver: 
Hewitt, M. A., Vancouver; Capt. Dick
inson, G. N., Ottawa: Major Mjller, 

Vancouver: Lieut. Bridge 
Lieut.

3.00 3.06
"UNSUITABLE OPPONENT."

Milwaukee, Wis., March 24.—The 
Wisconsin boxing commission today 
announced it would not sanction a 
boxing bout between Richie Mitchell 
end Joe Rivers. lightweights, schedul
ed for April 4, because Rivers after 
being inactive for two years, was look- 
M upon as an "unsuitable opponent.’

TREBLE DAMAGE SUIT.
Washington, March 24.—Trial of the 

$900,000 treble damage euit. under the 
Sherman Anti-Trust law of the Balti
more Federal Baseball League chib, 
against National and American League 
clubs, and former Federal League offi
cial® was ordered today to begin to
morrow before Associate Justice 8taf 
ford, of the District of Columbia (Fed 
*nal) Supreme Court.

2.86 2.40
4.40 4.45Portage La 

A., Quebec; 
1 IJeut

... 8.50 
.... 7.66

16.00

m7.76

... 2.26 
... 3.60

2.30and other
3.70

1.96 2.00
.. 8.10 3.20GERMAN SEAMEN

HOLD WHIP HAND
Flour.

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

(No quotation!.
Oatmeal, rolled, ... 10.25 

Oils.
•Royalite..................0.00 •• 0.22

•Premier mot. gasoline 0.00 " 0.36
•Palatine ...

“ 12j60 
" 12.50 
“ 0.00

... 0.00Capt. Mar-
Capt. 

Calgary; Lieut.
Steven,

Copenhagen, Friday, March 21.—At 
a mass meeting of seamen at Bremen, 
a resolution was passed declaring the 
refusal of the seamen to permit ships 
tc- aa.fl for England, unless a promise 
cculd be obtained that the German 
crew-8 would be allowed to remain on 
board, according to Berlin advices.

As the provisioning of Germany Is 
Jeopardized by the refusal of the Ger
man seamen tp man ships, required 
by the Entente, the German Armistice 
Commission has proposed to the Allied 
that they approve the plating of four 
small cruisers ln service to guarantee 
protection to the Immediate sailing of 
the German vessels and the transport 
ot food.

Ottawa, March 23.—Inland revenue 
receipts for the month of February to
talled $3,567,699, an increase of over 
one million dollars as compared with 
the same month last year when they 
totalled $2,410,436.

The two largest items are the exotet. 
tax on tobacco, which yielded $1,472,- 
128, and excise war taxes which 
brought in $1,226,191.

" 10.60I

. 0.00 " 0.24 
By barrel $5.00 charged. Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching com, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then yon Hft 
it right out. Yes, magic! No humbug!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but In 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toes, 
and the calussee, without 
or irritation. e
Freezone Is the sensational discovery 

j£ a Cincinnati genius. It to wonder-

tin iLondon. March 23.—(Reuter's says tt 
learns that telegrams received up to 

Houston Post: It is said American 8und*y evening show a continued im- 
women wear $50,000,000 worth of cor- Provement in the situation In Egypt 
nets a year. The funny part of It to, but that tixe Delta region Is still dds- 
they used to wear $26,000,000 worth turbed. Bé&ouine attacked a detach- 
until after they had the upper half.ment 0f British troops in the Pro
of the ? ngs omitted, and then the I vince of Fayum, Middle Etopt, but 
price doubled. were repulsed with loseee.

W. J., Vancouver; Lieut. Bridge 
water, E. J., Victoria, B. C.; Ueut. 
Eggleton, H. G., Vallyo. Calif.; Capt. 
Glbbea J., Vancouver; Lieut. Hay
ward, W., Oyama, B. C.; Major God
frey, T, Victoria; Capt. MacGregor, 
J., Vancouver; Capt. Montelth, J. I.

WERE WELCOMED HOME.
The St. John soldiers va:> arrived 

at Portland on hospital ship Saturday, 
and proceeded to Frederl ;ton, arrived 
here from the capital yasterday and 
received a warm recejtioi at tbo 
depot from friends and admirers.

re0

IdTHEPj soreness

1

THREE MEN KILLED 
, WHEN TRAIN 

LEAVES RAILS
Craihee Into Elevator Full of 
7 Grain, Which Buriee the 

Locomotive, 
the Inmates.

Smothering

tiaefestoon, Saak., March 24.—Three 
men were killed when the engine, bag
gage and express cars ot a Canadian 
National Railway passenger train, No. 
27, Saskatoon to Glldden, left the rails 
at Ardath, Sask., crashed into a grain 
elevator, and were buried under sev
eral tons ot grain, shortly after ten 
o'clock this morning.

The dead are: W. F. Metcalfe, en
gineer, Saskatoon; Operator Bishop, 
returned soldier, Wlseton, Sask., and 
B. V. Armstrong, fireman, Saskatoon.

None of the passengers on the train 
were injured.

The wreck was caused by a faulty 
switch, which turned the train on a 
side track when lt was pulling into 
Ardath. The engineer was just be
ginning £p apply the air brakes, and 

-the turn was too sharp for the speed 
of the train.

The elevator, into which the train 
crashed, was almost full ot grain. It 
toppled over on top ot the engine and 

led it, smothering the three men.sURDEREROF 
JEANJAUREZIS 
PLACED ON TRIAL

Was Hostile to Jaurez Because 
Socialist Leader Had Fought 
the French Three Year Mil
itary Law.

Parte, March 24.—Raoul Villain was 
placed on trial today for the murder, 
on July 14, 1914, of Jean Jaurès, the 
French Socialist leader.

Jaurès was shot while eating an even
ing meal ln a restaurant, near the 
Bourse in Paris, and the crime creat
ed a sensation as lt came during the 
excitement Incident to the outbreak ot 
the war.
night ot the murder and has been in 
Jail ever since. At the time ot the 
shooting VMain, who came froUT the 
city ot Rheims, declared that he was 
hostile to Jaurès because the Socialist 
leader had fought the French three- 
year military law.

Villain was arrested the

LIBERAL CONVENTION 
’ IN SEPTEMBER
The Party Expected to Gather 

in Ottawa at That Time to 
Choose a Leader.

.
Ottawa, March 24.—In opposition 

circles it is stated that it lias been 
definitely decided that the National 
Liberal convention, which will choose 
a permanent party leaner to succeed 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will be 
iueld at Ottawa. Other placée had 
been mentioned tor the gathering, in
cluding Toronto and Winnipeg, but 
tine choice will fall to the capital, 
lt is also practically certain that Sep
tember Is the month in which the 
convention wil con vena Nothing very 
definite appears to have developed

new loader, but, within the past flew 
days; there baa been cansldierab'te 
mention of the name of Hon. H. B. 
Hudson, formerly attorney-general ot 
Manitoba.

to the Liberal choice of a

GERMAN AGENT
IN MEXICO

Arrives in New York on His 
Way to Germany—Handled 
Famous Zimmermann Note.

New York, March 24.—Heinrich von 
Eckhardt, former Oerman minister tc 
Mexico, to whom was sent the tamoue 
Zimmermann note, in which Germany 
proposed an alliance with Mexico and 

in case the United States enJapan
«.red the war, arrived here today from 
sltxico City toy way ot Laredo, Texas, 
and St. Louie, on hie way to Germany

POSTAL AIRPLANE 
TURNS TURTLE

One of the Two Which Inaug
urated Mail Service Be
tween Paris and Bordeaux.

Paris, March 24, (Havas)------One of
the two airplanes which inaugurated 
the poctal service yesterday between! 
Parle and Bordeaux capsized over LI 
bourne, about twenty-two miles north 
east of Bordeaux, because of engine 
trouble. The pilot and his passenger 
M. Caudillere, an editor of the Hava- 
New» Agency, were severely lnjurec 
end taken, to a military hospital.

ERUPTIONS GO,
SO WELL DOES 

POSLAMHEAL
If It's Eczema, you need Poslam 

Poslam to right at home ln drlvint 
away this stubborn trouble. Firs 
stopping the itching, soothing, cooling 
Then going right ahead with the worl 
of healing It you suffer, remember 
that Poslam benefits are youra easily 
that it was made effective lor the ver 
purpose of aiding YOU to have a bet 
ter. healthier and more sightly skin 
And all with no risk, for Poslam wil 
not, can not, harm.

Sold everywhere. For free sampl- 
x write to Emergency Laiboratories. 24: 

West 47th St, New York City.
Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos 

lam should bo used If ekin to tende 
and sensitive
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“GROTESQUELY ILLOGICAL AND 
UNBLUSHINGLY PARTISAN” WAS 

THE FAMOUS McQUEEN REPORT

THREE MEN KILLED 
. WHEN TRAIN

LEAVES RAILS

FORMER EMPEROR 
APPARENTLY SAFE 

IN HIS RETREAT

FORMER AUSTRIAN 
EMPEROR TAKEN 

TO SWITZERLAND

“ You’ll like 
S 'the Flavor'\

rr> 5-,ECrashes Into Elevator Full of 
7 Grain, Which Buries the 

Locomotive, 
the Inmates.

.V-iLiNothing Developed Yesterday 
to Show That There Was a 
Menace of Some Sort Hang
ing Over Him.

Conveyed in a Special Train 
Provided by the British 
Government.A Fair Sample of What Might be Expected from the Literary 

Department of An Insane Asylum —— Chatham World 
Reviews the Judicial Gem.

Smothering IS k,

%Basel, Switzerland, March 24—Aus
trian newspapers received here gay 
the British authorities provided a 
special train for the trip of former 
Etoperor Charles to Switzerland. Col. 
Strutts, who was stationed at Bkart- 
eau by the British Government to 
watch the treatment accorded Charles 
and a number of other British officers 
accompanied the former Emperor.

Saskatoon, Sauk., March 24.-—Three 
men were killed when the engine, bag
gage and express cars of a Canadian 
National Railway passenger train, No. 
27, Saskatoon to Glldden, left the rails 
at Ardath, Sask., crashed into a grain 
elevator, and were buried under sev
eral tons of grain, shortly after ten 
o'clock this morning.

The dead are: W. F. Metcalfe, en
gineer, Saskatoon; Operator Bishop, 
returned soldier, Wlseton, Sask., and 
B. V. Armstrong, fireman, Saskatoon.

None of the passengers on the train 
were injured.

The wreck was caused by a faulty 
switch, which turned the train on a 
side track when it was pulling into 
Ardath. The engineer was Just be
ginning apply the air brakes, and 

-the turn was too sharp for the speed 
of the train.

The elevator, into which the train 
crashed, was almost full of grain. It 
toppled over on top of the engine and 

led it, smothering the three men.

Amerongen, March 23, (By the A. 
P.)—Nothing «Developed today to show 
that there w«a any substance to re
ports that a menace of aoroe sort 
was hanging over farmer Emperor 
William In Me retreat im the von Ben- 
tiok castle here. At seven «/clock 
this evening, the latest hour when a 
telegraphic message could be des
patched, nothing had occurred to call 
for the services of the strong guard 
which had been established about the 
castle. The guamde continued, how
ever, to perform their duties, al
though their watchfulness had been 
somewhat relaxed enter the ex-ruler 
had stepped back across the draw 
bridge from his morning's trick at log
^It'aeem* doubtful if IJenr Hohen- 

zaLLem himself knew anything about 
said: to be mreatenlng h-fam 

as tetters received from the castle 
had declared, but it 
must have noticed that there were 
more armed men among the grounds 
then usual. The retnforcememts were 
brought to the oastle in motor cans. 
Every non-resrident of the village was 
closely scrutinized if he approached 
the melghboihood of the von Bentlck 
residence.

(Chatham World).

The McQueen report on the potato 
matter is the most grotesquely illogi
cal, unblushingly partisan, and most 
absurdly regardless of sSW obligation 
to derive conclusions from evidence 
that was ever written outside of a lu
natic asylum.

The commissioner finds, entirely out 
of his own head, that the province 
sustained a heavy loss, although all 
the evidence clearly pppved that It 
sustained no loss at alL

Then having settled the whole mat
ter without regard to the facts, this 
cheap attorney proceeds to earn his 
salary by de 
hired to denounce.

McQueen goes all over the potato 
transaction, showing where losses 
were made, and falsely asserting that 
these losses have never been made 
good, though every one of the Items 
for which he held Hon. B* F. Smith 
and others accountable are Included 
in the $32,801.39 payment to the gov
ernment ! Fancy a man with so little 
self respect or regard for his reputa
tion to do this.

In referring to the payment of this 
money McQueen deliberately asserts, 
in direct violation of the evidence, 
that the money was taken out of the 
province—a political lie with no basis 
of fact. This is really the only prac
tical point at issue, and McQueen 
cheerfully decides It without any pre
tence of paying attention %> the facts.

The Nova Scotia Construction Co. 
had been awarded the contract to 
build the Valley Railway, and had 
given one of its members or agents, 
W. B. Tennant, $100,000 of the ex
pected profits in advance. The com
pany evidently thought the contract 
had been secured through his Influ
ence, though every particle of evi
dence on that point in all the investi
gations establishes the fact that he 
did nothing at all. He was asked by 
Premier Clarke for a contribution of 
$61,500 to campaign funds, and hand
ed over that much of his easily gained 
wealth. Out of this contribution all of 
the potato losses were paid, every cent 
of the losses.

McQueen glibly asserts that the 
money belonged to the province. He 
doesn’t appear to have decided that 
the rest of Tennant’s profits belong 
to the province, but apparently recog
nizes Tennant's right to keep the other 
$38,500. But why? It a dollar of the 
money belonged to the province it all 
did. If the Tennant share of the 
profits belonged to the province all the 
profits that have or may be made on 
the contract, and on every other gov
ernment contract, belong to the prov
ince. This is the logical conclusion of 
what McQueen seems to think ressen

teates the lie that the money was taken 
out of the province and supplement it 
with a wholly imaginary loss of about 
$30,000 more:

“The exact amount lost to the prov
ince could not be definitely ascertain
ed but sufficient was disclosed to show 
that at least $32,861.29 (the amount 
attempted to be concealed) was so 
lost and as $61,600 was the amount 
taken out of the province and set 
aside bÿ Tennant to meet this loss, it 
may reasonably be supposed that the 
province is out this amount by reason 
of the potato transaction although a 
portion of the same was expended for 
another purpose."

Now Isn't that a Judicial gem?
Every dollar of the government’s ex- the 
penditure has been returned, by the 
actual and make-believe receipts, by 
the money received from sales and 
pretended sales, and yet this man, out 
of the dark depths of what he calls 
his mind conjures up this imaginary 
loss of $30,000. more and holds it up 
as "a reasonable supposition!"

Does this man McQueen know the 
meaning of the word "reasonable?"

The mere falsification of the evi
dence before him was not enough, and 
he resorted to his Imagination.

That is a sample of his methods 
and shows how utterly worthless the 
report is.

The most of this wonderful docu
ment Is a mere mass of verbiage, go
ing over and over the potato transac
tions and frequently asserting that the 
money advanced by Tennant and paid 
to the province had come, out of the 
province and should be repaid.

If the old government had acknowl
edged the potato loss, and shown that 
it was largely due to the spoiling of 
the potatoes on shipboard, the govern
ment would have been blamed, of 
course. But, In that case, all the 
money obtained from Tennant would 
have been available for campaign pur 
poses, and no one would have ever 
suggested that the money received 
from the contractor had come out of 
the province. If Tennant had kept all 
of his wad it would have been all 
right, but the great crime of using 
part of it to recoup the public treasury 
for losses sustained In the handling 
of potatoes on public account merits 
hanging at the very least The great 
grievance of the commissioner and his 
paymaster is that part of the money 
went into the public treasury instead 
of into the elections.

It the government will appoint an
other commission, a commission to 
examine and report on the financial 
side of the matter, making any repu
table firm of chartered accountants 
such commission, the report will be
that the treasury has received $32,- _ . n ~
861.39 to which it is not entitled and Russians in Fans Are Lager- 
which should be given back to the 
persons from whom it was received.

&0Z <5?

gMakes a Friend 
of Every User.

MINERS OF NOVA SCOTIA 
JOIN UNITED MINE 

WORKERS OF AMERICA Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

*Indianapolis, Ind., March 24.— 
Miners of Nova Scotia were today ad
mitted to membership in the United 
Mine Workers of America, according 
to action taken by the executive board. 
The decision affects approximately 
12,000 workers.

!S
cing the men he was

that he
further Improvement in the situation | mane today triait railway commun-icer 
In Egypt, according to Cecil B. Harms j tion between Cairo and Alexandria, 
worth, under-secretary for foreign af- ( had been restored after Its recent 
fains. He stated in the House of Com-1 interruption during the disorders.

Improvement in Egypt.
London, March. 24.—There has beeniURDEREROF 

JEANJAUREZIS 
PLACED ON TRIAL EF\^IT / ^rr*?

£ bSIBERIAN TROOPS 
PUSH BACK THE 

BOLSHEVIK
(Æ

\
Was Hostile to Jaurez Because 

Socialist Leader Had Fought 
the French Three Year Mil
itary Law.

: I 1Successful Offensive West of 
the Urals from Perm to the 
Trans-Siberian Railway.

■X
Paris, March 24.—Raoul Villain was 

placed on trial today for the murder, 
on July 14, 1914, of Jean Jaurès, the 
French Socialist leader.

Jaurès was shot while eating an even
ing meal In a restaurant, near the 
Bourse in Paris, and the crime creat
ed a sensation as it came during the 
excitement Incident to the outbreak of 
the war.
night of the murder and has been in 
Jail ever since. At the time of the 
shooting Villain, who came frojff the 
city of Rheims, declared that he was 
hostile to Janres because the Socialist 
leader had fought the French three- 
year military law.

Fi.*

ifParis, March 24—(French Wire
less Press)—Siberian troops of the 
Kol-chak Government have successful
ly begun an offensive west of the 
Urals, on a line from Perm to the 
trans-Siberian railway, advices from 
Omsk say. At certain points the Bol
shevik have been driven back more 
than thirty mites. The Siberians have 
captured Okansk, fifty miles south
west of Perm.

On a fifty mile front between Okan
sk and Osa, along the Kama river, 
the Bolshevik have been driven back 
twenty miles.

Trie Kolchak fonces are also report
ed to have obtained marked success 
in the region of Blrsk, northwest of

H rn

jyjcCORMICK’S Jersey Cream Sodas 
are used in hundreds of thousands

of homes every day. They're so good, so wholesome, so 
economical that they prompt people to try our other lines.
McCormick’s Tourist Biscuits are dainty and tasty for 
social functions.

McCormick's Arrowroot Biscuits are a nutritious food for 
children and convalescents.

Many other varieties. Ask your grocer.

1
Villain was arrested the
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E,LIBERAL CONVENTION 
’ IN SEPTEMBER :

Ufa.
.The Party Expected to Gather 

in Ottawa at That Time to 
Choose a Leader.

SVARDLOFFS DEATH 
CAUSES CONCERN

I

McCormicks© ©

I 35 GOttawa, March 24.—In opposition 
circles it Is stated that it lia® been 
definitely decided that the National 
Liberal convention, which will choose 
a permanent party leaner to succeed 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will be 
held at Ottawa. Other ptiacee had

ilIng.
ly Awaiting More Complete 
Details — Was Lenine's

TAnd now see how McQueen reiter-

Jersey Cream Sodas !A“DOWN WITH 
ENGLAND” CRY

IN BERLIN

PETROGRAD 
RAVAGED WITH

SMALLPOX

Strongest Supporter.
been mentioned for the gathering, in
cluding Toronto and Winnipeg, but 
tine choice will fall to the capital. 
It is also practically certain that Sep
tember Is the month fa which the 
convention wil convene, Nothing very 
definite appear® to have developed 
here
new leader, but, within the past flew 
day®, there has been conakDerabte 
mention of the name of Hon. H. B. 
Hudson, formerly attorney-general of 
Manitoba.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at 
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur,
St. John, N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166

Paris, March 24.—«Brief despatches 
from Moscow, announcing the death 
of Sverdlotf, chairman of the Execu
tive Committee of the aU-Russian Con
gres® of Soviets, are arousing much 
speculation among Russian® In Paris, 
who are eagerly awaiting fuller de
tails. His death is reported to have 
occurred on February 16, after the 
convening of the sixteenth congress 
of Rusarian Soviets, which continues it® 
meeting in Moscow.

Sverdlotf was one of Premier 
Lenine’s strongest support

I i!

Demonstration Against Viola
tion of German Territory 
Under Peace Treaty.

All Hospitals Are Crowded 
and the Mortality is Increas
ing Daily.

È&;
mto trie Liberal choice of a

Amsterdam, March 24.—A demon
stration against the violation of Ger
man territory under the Peace 
Treaty waa held in Berlin on Sunday, 
in front of the residence of President 
Ebert. After the meeting the crowd 
went to the Hotel Adlon, where most 
of the Entente commission In Berlin 
are quartered. Seeing American offi
cers they mistook them for British 
and shouted "Down with England.”

The Austrian Central Workmen’s 
’ .until lias decided mt to Join the 

Hungarian movement in Introducing a 
Soviet Government in Austria, a de
spatch from Vienna eaye. The Coun
cil, it is declared, pointed out that 
such a course was impossible foi 
Austria, because it is dependent on 
the Entente powers for food.

Stockholm, March 24.—In addition 
to spotted fever and typhoid fever, 
Petrograd Is being ravaged with emall- 
pox, according to advices through Hel
singfors. Aiil the hospitals are crowd
ed, and the mortality to increasing 
daily. The bodies of the dead are 
collected in big wooden oases and. 
emptied Into large graves, the cases 
them being returned to trie hospitals 
and filled agadn, and the process re
peated^___________

GERMAN AGENT
IN MEXICO WANTS LICENSE

Ifflfe xSouth Hadley, Mas®.
For the first time in 22 years, South 
Hadley cast a majority vote for 
license today at the town meeting. 
The vote was , Yes 242; No 239.

March 24—
Arrives in New York on His 

Way to Germany—Handled 
Famous Zimmermann Note.

mNew York, March 24.—Heinrich von 
Eckhardt, former German minister to 
Mexico, to whom was sent the famous 
Zimmermann note, in which Germany 
proposed an alliance with Mexico and 

in case the Ünlted States en-

? : R f!rn <

After stropping:(magnified)Before atroppintf
(magnified) 11Japan

kered the war, arrived here today from 
Hb-xico City by way of Laredo, Texas, 
and St. Louis, on hie way to Germany.

y 11- KV ;.1
Needs No Introduction to those who 

understand Typewriter values. The 
Remington Line of Typewriting Ma
chines. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
'Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B

APOSTAL AIRPLANE 
TURNS TURTLE l<

7T\ MSmôoth Aril 
IBabxs-Rce :

Mtt#
WÊ0

:MARINE OFFICER 
CHARGED WITH 

FALSEHOOD

■One of the Two Which Inaug
urated Mail Service Be
tween Paris and Bordeaux. *HAT’S the result of the shave you get 

with an AutoStrop Razor. Its clean, sure 
stroke, adjustable for light or close shaving, 

removes the beard quickly and thoroughly, 
leaving the face soft and smooth.
Such comfort is possible only with an 
AutoStrop Razor. Why the AutoStrop Razor 
in particular? Because with its stropping fea
ture there’s always a sharp blade ready for 

A few turns on the strop re-aligns the 
saw-like edge that results from shaving; it 
keeps the blade free from rust; and gives you 
for each day’s shave a keen-edged blade. You 
do not need to take the blade out to sharpen 
it, nor do you have to take the 
AutoStrop Razor apart to clean it.
Self-stropping, shaving and 
cleaning are all done without 
removing the blade from the 
razor.
Everywhere—razor, strop and 
12 blades, complete for $5.00.
AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., Limited 

AutoStrop Building, Toronto. Canada

T liilPanto, March 24, (Havas)——One of 
the two airplanes which inaugurated 
trie postal service yesterday between 
Paris and Bordeaux capsized over Li
bourne, about twenty-two miles north- 
east of Bordeaux, because of engine 
trouble. Trio pilot and his passenger. 
M. Caudillere, an editor of trie Havas 
News Agency, were severely injured 
and taken, to a military hospital.

Scandalous Conduct Tending 
to the Destruction of Good 
Morals Under Investigation.

iii1
1
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"T AY your smoketaste L-. flush up against a 
listening post—and you’ll 

get the Prince Albert call, alt right! 
You’ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and 

— get so much tobacco joy out of every 
puff you’ll wish you had been bom 

t-tfins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn 
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home 
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com
pletely. That’s because it has the quality t 

And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra- 
' grance is Prince Albert’s freedom from bite and parch

which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. 
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip—jimmy 
pipe or makin’s cigarette—without a comeback I

Most Canadian dealer* now sell Prince Albert v 
in the tidy red tins. If your dealer doe* not 
handle it tell him to order through his jobber.
Leadthg Canadian jobbers are now supplied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A.

London, March 24.—Trie court mar
tial in the case of Captain Edmund 
G. Chamberlain, of San Amtondo, Wuse.

ERUPTIONS GO,
SO WELL DOES 

POSLAM HEAL

Texas, an officer of trie United States 
Marine Corps, the story of whose ex
ploit® dn bringing down a number of 
German machine® in an air battle, 
while he was on a visit to trie British 
front last July, which have been un
der investigation for same time, was 
begun at American navy headquarters 
thiis morning. Captain Chamberlain 
was formally charged with "soamdar 
loua conduct tending to the destruc
tion of good morale," and w4th "flaJee-

IfcWSSSg
If it’s Eczema, you need Poslam. 

poalam to right at home In driving 
away this stubborn trouble, 
stopping the Itching, soothing, cooling.
Then going right ahead with the work 
of healing It you suffer, remembeY 

l that Poslam benefits are yours easily, 
that it was made effective for the very 
purpose of aiding YOU to have a bet
ter, healthier and more sightly skin.
And all with no risk, for Poslam will 
not, can not, harm.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
.. write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 

West. 47th St, New York City.
Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-l soon, 

lam should be used if ekln Li tender 
and sensitive

ffldull
rtîl

First
«5

Vhood.”
Captain Chamberlain pleaded not 

guilty to the charges and specification® 
in each case.I -«a. jHer Reason.

JU1—No, I could never love a sailor. 
I don’t suppose you wlH come in again 
for years. z

j Jack—Why, we’ll be back quite AutoStrop Safety Razor
Jill—I don't meoa in the harbor. 

1 mean into fashion.—Judga

i *
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Napoleon said, "Ability is or little 
account without opportunity." But 
ability can be cultivated and ©p- 

5 portunity created.
) These suits are a combination of 

ability and opportunity.
Our ability to get them madeyour 
way, to suit you and to sell at 
this price CREATED an oppor- 

1 tunlty for YOU to get a suit of 
unusual value at $25.
Some with waisted coats.

1
t

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Soldiers' first outfit at 10 per cent 

discount.
:

THE WEATHER. f
Toronto, Ont., March 24.—Except in 

eastern Nova Scotia, where showers 
have occurred, the weather over the 
Dominion ha® been fair and mild.

Washington, March 24.—New Eng
land, fair Tuesday and probably Wed 
nesday, not much -change In tempera
ture. Fresh northwest winds.

Min. Max.
Victoria............................... 36 62
Vancouver........................... 32 60
Parry Sound......................  28 44
Montreal.............................  30 42
Quebec.................................. 26 42
St. John................................. 3.4 42
Halifax............. %................  36 40
Forecast — Maritime — Moderate 

north and northwest winds; fair and 
comparatively mild.

For Colds, Orlp 
and Influenza

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo i 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

ervrs'
on the box. 30c.

DIED.

LARKIN—In this city on the 23rd 
Inst., after a short illness, Annie 
E., wife of Thomas B. Larkin, leav
ing husband, one brother and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from her late residence 
99 Prince William street. Friends 
invited to attend.

GRAHAM—Suddenly on Saturday. 
March 16, Harry Graham, leaving 
his wife, two sons, four daughters, 
five sisters and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 
from 56 St. Patrick street, to the 
Cathedral.

EMERY—In this city on the 22nd 
fast., Jennie M., second daughter 
of the late Oliver and Jane Emery, 
leaving three brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral |on Tuesday, at 2.30
from the residence of her brother- 
in-law, John L. FJhley, 74 Waterloo# 
street. jé

rONER—At Mia pec on Sunday,
28rd, Thomas Toner, aged 72 year®, 
leaving his wife, four brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral at Mlspec this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

LIFT OFF CORNSI
Drop hreeione on a touchy 

corn, then lift that corn 
off with fingers

y,
m

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a mtle 
reezone on an aching corn, tnetantly 
tat corn stops hurting, then yon lift 
right out. Yes, magic! No humbug! 
A tiny bottle of Pressons costs but 
tew cents at any Jrug store, but ta 

lfflclent to remove every hard corn 
ift corn, or corn between the toes, 
M the caluesee, without soreness 
r Irritation. ,
Preaions is the sensational discover v 
' a Cincinnati g solus. It b wonder.

i
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The St John Standard with free paring at the expense of 
another, eo long will there be dtosat- 
idtactlon with City Hall methods and 
Interminable delay in necessary 
construction.

SEVERAL CASES 
IN POLICE COURT

l Little Benny’s Note BooklPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
8t John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Bdltor.
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Maple Leaf Tires
ARE GOOD TIRES

BY L|H PAPE.
Park Are. Neva

Weather, Peeple that dldent hold their hat on wishing they had 
wile other peeple chase it.

Big Perrade. A big perrade ot about 15000 soldiers from the war 
martched down Broad Street last Satldday followed rite In bank by 
Benny Potts, Ed Weraick, Skinny Martin and Leroy Shooster.

Spoarts. Puds Slmklns and Lew Davis had a setting down contest 
In Pud see parler last Thursday to aee wlch ono could set down the 
hardest, Puda winning by breaking one of the sklnnie legs of the gilt 
chair they Was using for Uie contest, wlch they put It together agen to 
look as It it hadent bln broak yet, and Puds is wondering weather his 
mother will think the setting down contest is a good enutt ot a lieuse 
wen she fluids out

Bewty Departmlnt Dear editor, how can I make myself bewtlflll 
If I aint? Skinny Martin.

Anaer. Ware a bewtlflll faits face.
Inflating Packs About Intristing People. 8am Cross always gets 

dlzty wen he looks down on the ground frum away high up. Per this 
reason he la seldom saw on roofs.

, Slsalety. A electrlck door bell by pushing a button baa Jest bln 
put In Miss Mary H atklnses house lusted ot the kind you half to pull 
the nob, being easier to werk but not making the door open eny sooner

William Devlin and Robert 
Dowling for Breaking and 

' Stealing Goods from Sum
mer Cottages Sent up for 
Trial—Other Cases Dealt
With.

| WHAT THEY SAY I
4--------------------------------------- ------------ ;

PROVINCIAL FINANCES. tand misleading report now character
ized as a cjbh statement, which was 
intended to deceive the people of this 
Province into the belief that a surplus 
existed on the year's operations, and 
it to afraid to let the truth be known. 
The Telegraph at the time the above 
paragraph was printed knew perfectly 
veil that neither The Standard 
any other Opposition newspaper could 
have learned the truth without the 
permission of responsible members of 
the Government, who certainly were 
not prepared to grant any such per
mission, well knowing that euch facts 
would prove them guilty of a deliber
ate attempt to deceive.

m“Yesterday The Standard asserted 
that trust funds and otter receipts 
were purposely Included In the étale
ment of revenue for no other purpose 
taan to create an alleged surplus. This 
is absolutely untrue. Like The 
Standard’s other statements it la mere 
invention, deliberately published in 
the hope of misleading the public. 
No trust funds or other receipts held 
for special purposes appear in the 
Government’» statement of ordinary 
revenue."-—Telegraph, January 30th.

Yet the balance sheet included in 
the annual report presented to the 
Legislature a few days ago contains, 
among other things, a Patriotic and 
War Purposes aseessment of $99,079.99 
in ordinary revenue, and expenditures 
from that account of only $17.000, the 
balance being got rid of in ordinary 
expenditure. These are facts. The 
Telegraph’s statement quoted above is 
absolutely untrue, and The Telegraph 
knew it was untrue when that state
ment was made.

Beating Prohibition
Baltimore Star: "It is claimed that 

there are at least 100,000 ways to beat 
prohibition, and when you realize the 
number of persons who are preparing 
to try all 100,000 you can readily un
derstand how much respect the peo
ple of the country have for fanatical 
tyrants.”

1
Other Tires May Be.

Let us show you these 
UffWI famous Mad e-in-Canada Tires 

and permit us to say that we 
carry an extensive line of

Automobile Accessories
of All Kinds.

Prompt and efficient service. 
Reasonable prices—Our motto

[tt]
William Devlin and Robert Dowl

ing, charged with the breaking and 
entering the summer cottages of Boyer 
Smith, and Fred C. Kinsman and with 
stealing goods, were eent up for trial 
at tihelT ilnal hearing in the police 
court yesterday morning.

Edward Harrison, Joseph Crawford 
and J. Hogan appeared for prelimin
ary hearing on the charge of break
ing and entering McPhereon Bros, 
«tore, Union street. Evidence waa 
somewhat lengthy after which they 
were remanded to appear Wednesday 
afternoon again. A drunk appeared 
and wm remanded again to be inter 
viewed by the liquor msipectons.

At the afternoon session, John Sime, 
proprietor of the Prince Albert Hotel, 
Mill street, appeared for further and 
Ilnal hearing on the charge of a viola- 

on of section 7 of the statutes gov- 
nning liquor in the province. Some 

time ago the liquor inspectors visit
ed hie hotel and found two partly 
tilled bottles in two rooms. They laid 
liie charge against Mr. Sime, of allow
ing liquor to be used by his patrons. 
The hotel register was brought tote 
court yesterday, showing that on the 
day on which the liquor was found a

Cheering the Smoker.
Seattle Post-Intelligence: “After 

regulating the price of bread and but
ter, doubtless the government com 
mittee to lower the cost of living 
will see the need of jumping hastily 
to the consideration of the alUtudl- 
nous price of smoking tobacco.

WJ

Page Mr. Hoover.
Louisville Courier-Journal : “When 

the government removed pork and 
pork products from the export con
servation list and the Food 
tration ceased to attempt stabilizing 
the price of live hogs porkers went to 
$18.25. If is plain that Americans 
who would economize must eat a 
Continental breakfast, while Euro
peans buy American breakfast bacon.

EXPRESS RATES. easy to lay her down gently.
Marjorie—It isn’t when you’re mad.

Took No Chances 
Applicant—You advertised for a 

careful chauffeur?
Motorist—I did. Are you one? 
Applicant—You bet I should re

quire my pay in advance.—Columbia 
State.

GERMANS RELEASE 
SPARTACAN AGENT

Writing in a Toronto newspaper, Mr. 
D'Arcy Scott, formerly a member of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
opposes the application of the express 
companies in Canada for increased 
rates, amounting, as he claims, from 
25 per cent, to more than 100 per cent, 
over the present rates. Mr. Scott’s 
contention is that express companies 
have no right to any excessive profit 
ou the business which they do. In view 
ef the fact that the railroad companies 
owning them enjoy a very large profit 
from the operation of the 
business. He contends that the Cana
dian Express is owned by the Grand 
Trunk, the Dominion Express by the 
Canadian Pacific, while the Canadian 
Northern operated Its express husi- 
resfl under its own name. These 
panies are now before the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, endeavoring 
to show that they are not able to make 
both ends meet with the balance left 
t" them after the controlling railways 
have taken their share, hut without 
attempting proof that the share so 
taken by the railroads Is fair and

Adminls-

Was Arrested in February in 
Connection With a Sparta- 
can Uprising in Germany. From Iron Betrothal Rings 

to Gold and Solitaire
Acquired Hauteur.

"Women are quick to learn," re
marked the head waiter of a fashion
able restaurant 

"How’s that, Henri?”
“I can point to half a dozen wives

The Railroad Problem.
Albany Argus : "What to do with 

the railroads of the United States 
is a problem that even Congress habi
tâtes at tackling, but it Is no more 
difficult of solution here than tt Is in 
England, where, after four years of of war millionaires who had never 
government control, the* roads are been inside of a place like this until 
estimated to «ho losing $1.250,000 a » year or two ago, but now they are 
day Nationalization of the roads aa lofty and as hard to please as if 
there seems to he the only way out they had been dining here all their 
in the opinion of most of the British lives."—Birmingham Age-Herald, 
statesmen." —

«8“The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating thereof. The Standard thinks 
the Foster Government ought to have 
a big deficit, so it has created one 
and charged it up against the adminis
tration. The people will not be paying 
interest on The Standard’s deficit, be
cause it is not real, but merely a 
figment of political argument. 
Standard knows that. It is merely 
setting up figures of its own creation." 
—Telegraph, January 20th.

This paragraph was based on figures 
contained in the financial statement 
Issued during the first week in Janu
ary, at which time The Telegraph 
knew that statement to be false. The 
-charge that The Standard was creat
ing a deficit was a false charge made 
knowingly -by The Telegraph, 
every contention of this paper as to 
the existence of a deficit is clearly 
•proven by the auditor general's bal
ance sheet issued under the authority 
©Ï the auditors, showing a deficit of 
$154,656.98, for the year, instead of a 
surplus of $30,951.19, as appeared in 
the January statement.

Bulletin-—Copenhagen* March 24.— 
Karl Radek, the leading Russian Bol
shevik agent in Germany who waa ar
rested on February 13, in connection 
with the Spartaean uprising;, has been 
released by the German government, 
according to a Berlin despatch today.

This message reports fresh agita, 
tien by the Gorman Spartaean», coin
cident with the Hungarian revolution, 
ain/d reports that in these circumstan
ces the release of Radek has created 
a bad impression. The authorities, 
the despatch adds, says tliat Radek en- 
teTed Germany in a perfectly regular 
manner and that they hare no reason 
for keeping him under arrest.

Some results of the new Spartaean 
agitation reported are a serious strike 
in Lube ok, riots to Stettin and the 
threat of a general strike in Bree-

2P16 Siving of the ring to mark a betrothal waa an 
aid Roman custom. The ring was probably a mere 
pledge that the contract would be fulfilled.
Pliny’s time the conservative custom still required 
a plain ring of iron; but the Gold Ring—of which 
our showing is large and comprehensive, embracing 
beautiful Solitaire Diamond effect»—was developed 
to the second century.
This use of the ring which was purely secular, re
ceived ecclesiastical sanction in the 
century.
Kindly inspect our latest additions to Betrothal 
Rings.

express 11
trLooking

“Please don’t interrupt me now.” 
said the poet. “I’m writing a sonnet 
entitled 'My Yesterdays.’ ”

“I’ve kept account of ’em,’ said his 
“You owe me two 

Birmingham Age-

Backward.
German War Bonds.

Providence Journal: “Germany’s 
finance manager complains that the 
government Is in a very bad condition 
financially But one remedy ought to 
suegest itself—scratch the war bonds 
off the books, or, at any rate, segre
gate this liability until conditions im
prove. The bonds were taken by the 
German banks 
most part, and Investment In them 
was encouraged hv the fact that no 
war taxes were levied. The war hav
ing proved a losing business, why 
should those who lfteraHv took stock 
In It expect to recover their money?”

DOM
RAW

eleventh
landlady, grimly, 
months’ rent.”— 
Herald.

mJ
Killing Two Birds.

Mr. Jonee rang the «bell at the ntw 
doctor’s house. Usually he went to 
his old family doctor, but this new 
man happened to live nearer, and It 
was an urgent call.

The doctor's wife answered the

FERGUSON & PAGEand people, for the

And j «enable. or commensurate with the 
service rendered. The Canadian Paci
fic Railway. Mr. Scott states, charges 
the Dominion Express one and a half 
times first class freight rates for the 
service it renders, which charge ex- 
ceéds 50 per cent, of the gross revenue 
ot the express company. The Grand 
Trunk takes, and the C. N. R. took, 
50 per cent, and 40 per cent, respect- 

“ir the worried Standard will turn l^ely from their express companies, 
back to the statement of the control- vhile the Grand Trunk Pacific also 
lev general published in its own col- Kot 40 per cent from the Canadian Ex- 
<uwns early in January it will discover 
then that it printed a complete and 
tffleial refutation of the statements it 
to now making to the effect that the 
jFoster Government has used trust 
funds and special funds for purposes 
of ordinary expenditure, The form of 
argument used .by The Standard In 
connection with the Provincial finan
ces will not be repeated after the re
port of the auditor general is avail
able, and that report will be ready at 
(the beginning of the session. No 
amount of word-juggling or shrieking 
falsehood in connection with the pro
vincial account can alter the facts as 
■to the standing of the local adminis
tration.”—Telegraph, February 1st.

The report of the auditor general is 
row available, and The Standard re
peats every charge It has previously 
made, and bases this repetition of its 
charges on facts now clearly presented 
by the auditor general himself, which 
facts were flatly contradicted by The 
Telegraph as above, and which 
charges, at the time of the contradic
tion. The Telegraph knew to be false.
If does not require “word-juggling or 
shrieking falsehood',’ such as The 
Telegraph has used to prove conclu
sively every claim The Standard mad*-1 
it: connection with juggling of provin
cial accounts. The Standard claims 
that the Foster Government has used 
(trust funds for ordinary expenditure, 
but The Telegraph is afraid to print 
•the auditor general's report which 
(bears out this statement.

smBmmm.m The "Made-in-(MED GUMS 
A CAUSE 0FL00SE1EEIH

rim*
“You wish to see the doctor?*’ she 

you come tomorrow For WET or DAMP situations 
our

said. “Couldn’t 
morning?”

“Why?” said Jones, 
tor in?”

“Oh, yes. he’s in," said the lady 
wtotfulty: “but you're his «first patient 
and I’d like you to come as a sur
prise for him tomorrow, 
it’s his (birthday."

For MLittle to Speak Of
New York Herald: A Western 

preacher bitterly denounces women 
who spend so much money only to put 
It on their backs. Gracious! How 
unsophisticated he must be. when 
everybody knows that at the opera 
and theatre and at dinners aed other 
functions the richest women have 
comparatively nothing on their backs!

with HEAVY LOADS try"Isn’t the doc-
Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 

danger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the unenameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the càvity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
•enter the system—infecting joints or 
tonsils—or causing other ailments. 

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis- 
meeting of the economic commission tooth-pastes are power-
today. Those take a wide range, the iS fivo Î2? °“î
important subject including th. diepo- many -S tto a^ B^t jSwî

—if used in time ana used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean.
. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

30c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists. 
FORHAN’S, LTD., 907 SL James 

St., Montreal.

D-K BALATA BELTING By all means 
Raynster for motorii

It’s the modt set 
the rubber inner lit 
coat absolutely wate

With a Dominic 
you have dtyle and i 
and chilly evenings 
from chin to knees 
into a rain.

Made in a wide 
and patterns for m 
children, and sold b 
that carry clothing.

When you cho< 
sure of getting a Doi 
by looking for the g 
the Dominion Rubb

You see,
j tSTEEL PULLEYS—LACE LEATHER

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

ECONOMIC SUBJECTS 
INTRODUCED INTO 

PEACE TREATY

press for business done over its lines. 
In the United States the practice var
ies, but some express companies there 
pay 45 per cent, gross transportation 
revenue to the railroads on which they 
operate. During the year ending June 
30th, 1918, Canadian Pacific sleeping 
cars, which cost $30,000 to build, 
earned an average of $6,288.00 each; 
freight cars which cost about $1,000.00 
earned $1.157.00 each, but 
cars, which cost no more to build than 
did the freight cars, earned $15,860.00 
apiece, whereas had the C. P. R. 
charged its express company on the 
45 per cent, basis, the earnings would 
have been $14,128.00 per car for the 
year, and there would have remained 
tu the express company a substantial 
surplus for every car of the 
Mr. Scott's contention is that there 
should be no increase in express rates 
and that if the companies cannot make 
ends meet it is a mere matter of book
keeping with the parent railway com
panies to adjust their financial rela
tions.

! A BIT OF VERSE | Main 1121 Box 702
♦ St. John, N. B.

The Mother.
(By Minna Irving.)

She’s taken down the service flag and 
folded it away :

Wlhen first it hu 
It looked so 

But the star of blu 
And the white is dusty-gray.

She crouches by the dying fire 
And shivers with the chill,

But he is colder where he sleeps 
On far Chantigny’s hill.

There’s no one now to bring the coal, 
And she is old and ill.

Paris, Maxell 2:'. i By the Associated 
Press)—The 
introduced into the preliminary peace 
treaty were definitely deLermdmed at a

«economic subjects to be

against the panemg
«bright and gay,

e has turned to gold Galvanized Iron
Range Boilers

s‘lion of Germai) patents, trade marks 
and copyrights and alien property such 
as that held by the custodian of such 
property in the United States. The 
main subjects, whicn will appear in 
the treaty arc- the following:

First—The future status of German 
commercial mattes with the AUiied 
countries, all of which have been abro-

Secomd—-A tariff arrangement under 
which trade may be resumed, and pro
viding against discrimination between 
allied countries.

Third—A provision regulating pre
war contracts between German busi
ness interests and Allied 
which were suspended by the war.

Fourth—Provisions for the disposi
tion of German property in Allied 
countries, mostly to the hands of gov
ernment custodians, and also allied 
property to Germany. Tills branch 
includes German patents, trade marks 
and copyrights.

Fifth—A provision for the assembl
ing of an International conference to 
deal with economic and commercial 
questions.

The foregoing subjects are being 
drafted in treaty form, for inclusion 
in the treaty.

express

All sizes of best make at lowest prices.
Cast Iron Enamelled Sinks, Lavatories, etc.

Plumbing and Heating Engineers.
The rain upon the window beats, 

The gusty wind makes moan.
The tears bedew her wrinkled 

Her heart has turned to stone. 
Short is the span she has to tread, 

But she must go alone.

At night across her troubled sleep 
The flares of battle streams.

The poppies dance a dance of death 
A wounded soldier screams,

A wooden cross before her stands 
And sentinels her dreams

cheeks,

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

Rrhan’sinterests

Refuse"i 
Lumber j

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

FÔRTHËGUMS Choosing a 
Watch

A watch Is something you 
should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows watch
es thoroughly, you get the 
watch best adapted for your 
needs and the best value for 
your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. The watch Is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

This to the prayer that she breathes 
When the long day is done: —

“Out of ray loneliness I plead,
O Tlion All-Powerful One!

Let not the Kaiser go unscathed.
He slew my only son."

STREET PAVING.

Public notice is given property own- 
ere on certain portions of city streets 
tliat it is the intention of the City to 
construct permanent paving on those 
streets "under the Local Improvements 
Act. According to that legislation, 
sLpuld property owners representing 
one-third of the assessed frontage 
involved, petition the City against the 
proposed outlay, the work may be can
celled in so far as division of expendi
ture goes, or it may be carried on and 
paid for in its entirety by the City. 
Since the Local Improvements Act 
came into effect ten years ago, little 
has been done to enforce ltl 
Agar, who for a term waa In charge 
of the Street Department, adopted a 
vigorous policy which would have been 
productive of the very best results, 
but, because of his admirable attitud - 
in this regard, he lost his election 
through opposition of property 
fc-6 who objected to the expenditure 
involved under his policy. Since that 
time St. John has had no policy. The 
City hae constructed pavements on 
-Main Street for which it has paid the 
full cost. It has carried on work on 
Union Street, on a portion of which 
the total outlay was borne by the Cor
poration, while on the remainder the 
property owners were assessed for 
one-half the expenditure. It has done 
one thing in one place and another 
somewhere else, so that property own- 
rs In different sections, even although 
they first proposed the construction of 
paving in front of their properties, 
have reason to feel themselves unfalr- 

“Either The Standard to deliberately ly treated because of the policy, or 
publishing false statements concerning lack of policy, of the City in building 
■Provincial accounts or someone is ether pavements without assessing th» 
woefully misleading that journal. As real estate for Its share of the burden, 
-in many other cases in which The This shiftless method has been one of 
Standard has published false state- the principal causes for our failure to 
mente concerning provincial affairs, so go ahead in the construction of decent 
If this instance; the truth could have streets. Either St. John should build 
been learned without any trouble had am; pay for its pavements, or tt should 
there been any desire to get it.”— build and compel property owners to 
Telegraph, January 21st pay the portion for which they ara

But the Telegraph is still afraid to liable under the Local Improvements 
,jpnhlish the truth. It publishes a take Act. So long as one street is favored

WhiBoys’
Oil Grain 
Blucher Bals

Planed one side 
$29.00.

Rough, 1* 2, and 3 in. 
$28.00.

’Phone M. 3000.

The Goddess of the Wood.
E’en dearer than the thought of 

Spring
When Wintry frosts gleam cold.

Is this glad light of Spring herself 
That doth the earth enfold.

v.
Dui
kini
teii
whi
glut
mar

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

No radient dream of paradise,
Were half so wondrous fair.

As yonder low new leafing (beech— 
The sunbeams in her hair.

"The Standard -is still engaged in an 
attempt to manufacture a large deficit 
fer the Foster Government. The 
/Standard has merely invented one 
.false statement after another in the 
l:opo that some of its readers may be 
led to believe that the Government 
has cooked the provincial accounts in 
order to deceive the people as to its 
(revenues and expenditures."—Tele
graph, January 30th.

The above refers to accounts as 
(presented in January, which accounts 
si;owed a surplus of some thirty thou- 
stand dollars. The auditor general's 
statement presents a deficit of one 
hundred and thirty-five thousand dol
lars. It however, falls to contain the 
many other liabilities for the year 
ending October 31, 1918, which, if 
properly charged up, would make this 
deficit something like $300,000. In
deed, even that amount will not cover 
the year’s shortage, if consideratlpn 
to given to the fact that special funds 
have been diverted to ordinary expen
ditures instead of being continued as 
trust funds for the purposes for which 
they were taken from the people.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.I think the great sun worships her, 
For as he smiles above 

Among her frail, translucent leaves, 
He lays his gifts of love.

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Healed.

Made to give good service 
and keep out the dampness.

Son 
to r 
tissi

Mr.

A tree nor more for sun-adored 
The beech, as goddess, pale, 

Enshrined within th0 quiet wood. 
Unfolds her mystic veil. 

Kingston.

:\ L. L. Sharpe & Son OYSTERS and CLAMSPRICE not
“Small red pimples and black

heads began on my face, and my 
face waa badly disfigured. 

u Some of the pimples fes
tered while others scaled 
over and there were places 
where the pimples were 
in blotches. They used 
to Itch and bum terribly. 

“I saw an advertise
ment for Cuticura and I tried them. 
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I used four cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
healed me." (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hayne, Stormont, N. 8., Dec. 36, T8.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio, constetinr of 
Soap, Ointment end Talcum,promotes ekin 
purity, comfort and health when used for 
every-day toilet purposes. T

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King St,

full
poiî
bov

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.

—Elsie Clough. $4.00 189 Union St.
■f- > the!A BIT OF FUN Coi

tion
poil
inju
Tal

♦ SMITH’S FISH MARKET♦ Other makes of Boys' 
Boots from $3.50 to $5.50.

Have us fit your boy with 
a pair of these good shiet.

It is usually the forward boy who 
Is backward at school. 26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704YOU

CANNOT 
AFFORD 
TO USE

The scale of justice must be a sort 
of trial balance.

mir
to fAt the age of 21 a man starts out 

to reform the world, but at the age 
of 50 he to busy trying to keep 
world from reforming him.

Nuff Cedi
“They started in a purely platonic 

way reading Browning together."
"Well?”
“Now they are engrossed in a book 

that tells how to build a $4,000 bun
galow.”

doc
the Stl{Foot

Fitters McROBBIE "JS3
8T. JOHN 

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

POOR The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal

woi

everywhere. OnSHINGLES ove
brii

It costs too much for 
labor to use poor shingles 
on a roof.

Clears at $5.00 will 
give you a good roof. 
They are dry.

'Phone Main 1893.

cas
liât
belTO ARRIVEJ dotThe proem.

Knicker—We are given language 
to conceal our thoughts 

BoCker—And alienee conceals the 
concealment of thought*.—New York
Sun. SEED OATS

(.JjuiolBi iflossesBanners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.
Government Inspected).

To Others.
“I know I don’t play whtot well, 

(but I only play cards for amusement" 
“Well, your game is certainly amus

ing." »?We solicit your inquiries. The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.Imperative Mood.

Nurse—Marjorie, you mustn’t slam 
your doll down like that it’s Just au

I6
\If_______ /

f
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METAGAMA HERE 
WITH LARGE LIST

OFFICIAL OPENING 
OF THE EXHIBITION

SHOULD GET READY 
TOR TWENTY-SIXTH

man from Sydney, N. 8., end aasotherSEVERAL CASES 
IN POLICE COURT

from KentvHto, N. 8., occupied the 
rooms wherein the liquor 
by the Inspectors. H. A. Porter appear- 

Simp argued that his client 
olaW section 7 of the act, 
l Sot personally know of 

patrons driMklng In his hotel, and 
was it for Mr. Sime to keep personal 
tube on all tots patrons? In concluding 
he hoped the court would consider the 
evidence submitted, and the tacts of 
the case as presented, and in so doling 
his client would ,he hoped, be freed 
of the charge. Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
chief liquor Inspector, appeared on 
behalf of the prosecution. The magis
trate In reviewing sthe case stated 
he would give judgment next Monday 
afternoon.

J. Gilbert, proprietor of a second 
hand shop. Mill street, appeared for 
further hearing on the change of pur
chasing military apparel, contrary to 
a statute governing their purchase by 
civilians. Wm. M. Ryan appeared for 
Mr. Gilbert and argued that although 
his citent had puirclaaeed the mitotan?

Dominion and 
Maple Leaf Tires

ARE GOOD TIRES '

Spring
Creations

%Suggested That Elaborate Pre
parations be Made for 
Homo-coming of Famous 
N. B. Regiment in Couple 
of Months.

big for Mr. 
had net vl 
as he did

Docked Yesterday Morning 
With 1,530 Passengers In
cluding 366 Military, 305 
Children and Remaining 
Soldiers' Dependents.

Original War Photos and Cap
tured German Guns Exhibi
tion Opened by Premier 
Foster Yesterday — Large 
Attendance and Exhibits 
Most Intresting.

William Devlin and Robert 
Dowling for Breaking and 

' Stealing Goods from Sum
mer Cottages Sent up for 
Trial—Other Cases Dealt
With.

6'
,e> e>

ÆOther Tires May Be.
Let us show you these 

nmous Made-in-Canada Tires 
md permit us to say that we 
sarry an extensive line of

Automobile Accessories
of All Kinds.

’rompt and efficient service, 
teasonable prices—Our motto

It l« suggested In civic and military 
circles that elaborate preparations 
should now be made in the city fur 
the reception of the “Fighting Twenty- 
Sixth,” which will probably reach 
home about June first, coming In the 
transfer of the Third Canadian Divis
ion. What few of the boys remain 
should be made to feel on reaching 
home that their old St. John friends 
have not forgotten their deeds. The 
dally suggestion le let all means he 
taken to decorate the old town, have 
not one band, but all that are avail
able and give the lads some ovation. 
In the evening It is suggested that a 
banquet be tendered the lade, the 
some to be given at the expense of the 
city, for which the boye nobly fought 
for in the fields of Sunny France.

The C. P. O. S. Metagama arrived 
from Liverpool and docked at No. 3 
berth. Sand Potent, yesterday morn-

NEW SHOES!
NEW STYLES! 

NEW PRICES!
To Start the Spring 

Season Today.

The exhibition of original war pic
tures and captured German guns wae 
officially opened yesterday afternoon 
by Premier Foster, Hie Honor Lieuten
ant Governor Pugeley not being able 
to be present. He was represented, 
however, by Mrs. Pugsley. His Wor
ship, Mayor Hayes, also made a abort 
address.
regent of Ttoyal Standard Chapter,
I. O. D. E., under whose auspices 
the exhibition la being held, occupied 
the chair and called on the premier to 
declare the exhibition open. There 
was a good crowd present and ail were 
loud In their praises of the wonderful 
pictures, which depict ho faithfully the 
trials and triumphs of the boye from 
Canada.

During the day, Mrs. Smith received 
from Governor Pugsley and Llvut.-Col. 
Doughty, C.M.G., chief of the Ar
chives Department, telegrams of re
gret at their inability to be present.
It is expected that Col Doughty will 
bo here before the exhibition closes.

The building has been prettily de
corated with flags and bunting, and 
presented a charming scene as one en
tered the room. In the office has been 
placed a number of small tables, and 
afternoon tea is served by a commit
tee of ladles of the Chapter.

One exhibit which attracted a great 
deal of attention wae that labelled 
“Trophy 2,000, gun captured by the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion, to go 
to the Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick."
German whizz-bang, was a casualty be
fore It was captured, a large piece of 
the muzzle having been blown away.

Shortly after thre.i o’clock, Mrs. 
Smith took the chair, and called on 
Premier Foster to formally open the 
exhibition.

The Premier ifald he had a very 
Pleasant duty to perform in formally 
throwing open to the public the splen
did exhibit of pictures and war 
trophies. He expressed hie regret at 
the absence of Governor Pugsley and 
Col. Doughty. The pictures which 
numbered about one hundred and fifty 
were all actual seem s in the life of 
the Canadian soldiers, having been 
painted from official photos taken at 
the front. He commended the exhibi
tion to the people of St. John, and of 
the Province, for by attending it they 
ccnld get a better idea of what the 
troops from Canada had done, and also 
because of the purpose for which the 
proceeds were to be used, the erection 
ol a museum at the federal capital. 
Ottawa, in which to house the war 
trophies brought home by the splendid 
men from the land of the Maple Leaf.

Premier Faster called attention to 
the gun which had been captured by 
the 26th battalion, that battalion 
which had brought so much honor to 
the province of Saw Brunswick, and 
his reference to this unit was greeted 
with cheers from those gathered 
around.

He then declared the exhibition open 
to the public.

Mrs. Smith then called on Mayor 
Hayes, through whose kindness the 
building in which the exhibition was 
held was provided, and His Worship 
expressed the hope that all the citi
zens would take advantage of the op
portunity to see the pictures before 
the exhibition closed.

The playing of the National Anthem 
by the Depot Battalion band brought 
the formal exercises to n close.

During the afternoon the band pro
vided a number of selections which 

• were thoroughly enjoyed by the 
audience.

William Devlin and Robert Dowl
ing, charged with the breaking and 
entering the summer cottages of Boyer 
Smith, and Fred C. Kinsman and with 
stealing goods, were sent up for trial 
at tbdir final hearing lm the police 
court yesterday morning.

Edward Harrison, Joseph Crawford 
and J. Hogan appeared for prelimin
ary hearing on the charge of break
ing and entering McPherson Bros, 
store, Union street. Evidence waa 
somewihat Lengthy after which they 
vwe remanded to appear Wednesday 
afternoon again. A drunk appeared 
and wae remaiwded again to be inter
viewed by the liquor ms-ipectons.

At the afternoon session, John Sime, 
proprietor of the Prince Albert Hotel, 
Mill street, appeared for further and 
final hearing on -the charge of a viola- 

on of section 7 of the statutes gov- 
nning liquor In the province. Some 

time ago the liquor inspectors visit
ed hie hotel and found two partly 
tilled bottles In two rooms. They laid 
liie charge against Mr. Sime, of allow
ing liquor to be used by his patrons. 
The hotel register was brought into 
court yesterday, showing that on the 
day on which the liquor was found a

(Q llng.
The large liner had on board 1,530 

passengeid, lnoiuding 366 in a military 
party, 305 children and the remaining 
bokluers' dependents. There were 614 
cabin passengers and 1,016 steerage. 
The vessel smiled from Liverpool on 
Mardi 15 and made the passage in 
eaght days. There was only one case 
at sicknet-a during the voyage, a case 
of teiiiuenza, which developed tenia 
pneumonia, tout aside from tibia there 
was nothing to mar the pleasures ot 
the trip.

Among the military officers to ar
rive were:

Brigadier-General Chilean Long- 
ley Hewey, of Glengarry, Out.

Brigadier-General Charles Henry 
MacJaren, C. M. G., end D. S. O., of 
Ottawa.

Colonel Robert Maxwell Denmistown, 
C. B. E. and K. C. of Winnipeg.

Li eut.-Colonel Francis Hillary MacD. 
CodviiLie of Winnipeg.

Lieut.-Colonel John HouListon of Ot-
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Mrs. E. Atherton Smith,
With .took. completely now,' as If 

we were just ejartintff In business, wo 
star: today the new spring shoo eon-

goods he had retained them eight 
dave after the punenase, thereby tut 

le op
portumity tor their being taken by «he 
mili tia again. Oaptatn G. Earle Logan, 
assistant judge advocate tor the dis
trict, appeared tor the militia, sitat 
lng that he hoped a penalty would be 
Hied so ae to serve a lesson to others 
committing a Like offence. The case 
was postponed for judgment, Mr. Gil
bert making a depoait ot forty del-

Jl

tilling the law. and giving(tkwmje? ® .-.rajs.A# To keep our words within the 
limits of a plain statement, wo say 
that never in the history of our ■stores, 
were we ready with so many won
derful new .fashions.

New Spring Shoes tor Wjrnen, Men, Boys and Girls-all ready 
for your Inspection.

WARTIME ROMANCE.

The consumât!on of n wartime ro
mance came yesteruay afternoon at 
the Zion Methodist church parsonage 
when Rev. F. E. Boothroyd united ro 
marriage Mies- Beatrice Brownfield <r. 
AbbotsrLangley, Herts County, Eng 
Land, and Erod J. Permette of West La 
Hove, Lunenburg County, N. 8. The 
groom is a returned soldier and has 
bride reached the city yesterday morn
ing on the S. S. Metagama, where eh* 
was met by the groom. They will 

i moke their home at West Le Have.

tart.othal Rings 
ilftaire

# C. Devlin and step-daughter appear
ed for final hearing on the charge of 
receiving goods which they knew to 
have been stolen property. The girl, 
at first, consented to enter an insti
tution for one year, but later reoon- 
sldered her former decision, and with 
her father was sent up for trial. W 
R. Scott le appearing for the two.

I Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.
Lieut.-Colonel Albert William Win- 

nett, of Kingston* Gal.
Lieut,-Colonial Hume Blake of To-

to mark a betrothal vas an 
a ring was probably a mer» 
:t would be fulfilled.
/alive custom stiH required 
it the Gold Ring—of which 
4 comprehensive, embracing 
ond effects—was developed

tir igacLter-General HeweySI crossed
overseas as a major in a Canadian 
railway troop urnLt and after a brief 
stay in France wo» promoted to lieu- 

t-colonel and giv 
the 4th Canadian. Railway Troops. 
Leaving that unit in June, 1218, tie 
was promoted to brigadlergenerei anti 
recalled to England on spécial sex-
Vl General Hewey was a director of 
the Courtenay Bay Construction Com
pany and under tils supervision the 
long breakwater was built. General 
Hewey waa accompanied by his wife 
and three children, ana are en route 
to their home in, Glengarry.

Brigadier-General Maclaren, D. S. O.
■■■ with the

tr L

FIRE ESCAPES
DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

lch was purely secular, re
action In the Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

eleventh

•ÜÛ
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This gun, which Is a
it additions In Betrothal

N & PACE ¥
ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 

Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCHq! and C. M. G., went over 
2nd Battery ot the first Canadian con
tingent as a major. Alter sox months 
service In France he recedved the rank 
of lien tenant-colonel and was placed 
in command of the first brigade of Lite 
first Canadian division* which com
mand he held until 1916, wtoen he was 
promoted to brigadiergenerail and giv
en command of the entire first divi
sion. Prior to the signing of the ar
mistice he was recoiled to England 
and given command ot the entire 
Canadian artillery there.

Lieut. F. B. Con,rad, M. M., who also 
arrived yesterday is making hiis first 
trip as representative of the depart
ment of the*sold,1ère’ civic reestablish
ment.
Siege Battery and was in France 
three years. He won his medal for 
bravery in the battles about Hill 70 
In 1917. His home is in Georgetown, 
P. E. 1. The O. C. of the troops on 
board the ship waa Major W. H. Rob
erts of Perth, Ont He went overseas 
with the 46th Battalion and spent 
three years in France and was at
tached to the 20th Battalion and the 
CUi C. R. T. Another passenger waa 
LLeut.-Coi. A. W. Winnett of Kings
ton, Ont., who for three end a half 
years was assistant director ot the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps in Sear 
ford, England.

A Belgian soldier named L. Vanol- 
ken, wears a war cross and two bars. 
He left Montreal at the outbreak of 
the war and joined the Belgian forces. 
He was wounded twice.

The men for military district No. 7, 
(New Brunswick) who arrived on the 
Metagama are: Sergt. H. V. Pitt, 31 
Main street, and Privates C. A. Stev
ens. 42 Hilyard street, St. John; Sergt. 
E. Jenkins, E vandale, Kings county; 
Corp. Steve Midd'Lemise. St. Stephen; 
Privates S. Sullivan, Grand Fails; R. 
J. Merrill, Cross Creek, York county; 
A W. Veypey, Bloomfled Station; N. 
Dove. Bayfield, Westmorland counity; 
H W. Weeks. Ashdand, Me.; H. D. 
IkivLS, Woodstock; A J. Kelly, St. An
drews; B. A. MoOla-s-hbig, Baie Verte,

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats
A. M. Can. Soc C. E.

Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps ot St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St. John•S'e,;>1VZliVMP situations 
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By all means, buy a Dominion 
Raynster for motoring.

It’s the mo& serviceable coat, because 
the rubber inner lining makes the entire 
coat absolutely waterproof and windproof.

With a Dominion Raynster in the car, 
you have &yle and warmth on bright days 
and chilly evenings ; and protection 
from chin to knees when you run 
into a rain. ^m

Made in a wide variety of Ayles 
and patterns for men, women and 
children, and sold by the best stores 
that carry clothing.

When you choose a coat, make 
sure of getting a Dominion Raynster 
by looking for the guarantee label of 
the Dominion Rubber System.

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPSiiiS—LACE LEATHER

mited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

Complete line. Get our prices.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579 11.

Electrical Contractors
*
7&.2

'Phones: M. 1595-11
a, N. B. He went over with the 2nd

fei We are sole distributors of the celebrated
JANE TODD SWEETSeed Iron

Boilers
These goods are considered by fastidious candy eaters 
to be strictly in a class by themselves.

m It The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street.
owest prices, 
i, Lavatories, etc. 
Seating Engineers.

Peerless Anti-freeze liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators3 Prince Wm. Street.
19 Do not drair. your radiator or use substitutes. 

On draught or in sealed gallon cans.Refuse”! 
Lumber j

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone Main 818.RENEW THE LEASE 

OF MARKET WHARVES

ilp 1What Happens Common Council Met in Com
mittee Yesterday — Take 
Over New Shed at Reed's 
Point — Other Business 
Transacted

and M. Peacock, WlUiamslmrg, 
county.Planed one side 

$29.00.
Rough, I, 2, and 3 in. 

$28.00.
"Phone M. 3000.

:
Nova Scotia Men.

A. Sergt. Clarence Smith, laineiv 
burg. N. S.; Pte. Wm. L. Anthony; 
S^rgt. Chester Holman, Ca.pt. Dermtnt 

Clark, A. C. George Dowell. Ha.lii- 
fax; Pte. W. G. Edwards, Sydney, N. 
S.; Pte. Wm. Hdâi, Pte. Proctor Med
nick, Halifax; L. C. Joseph McClory. 
Joggins Mines, N. S.; Gnr. Wm. Ma-c- 
Oumber, Halifax.

Among the civilian passengers for 
this province were:

Walter Gilbert. St. John 
James E. Angevine, St. John. 
Wallace Brood. St. Andrews.
Wm. F. Furguson, Montfond.
S. Mary Taylor, St. John.
Francis R. Hus'sey, St. John.
Emma Dove, Bayfield.
Alice F. Davis. Woodstock.
Emilv J. Jenkins, Evanvate.
Matilda Kelly, St. Andrews.
Ivy Lebeouf and child. St. John. 
Winnie McGlashing, Baie Verte. 
Retina M. Merrill and child, Maple

Fifth Avenue & 29th Streetto the food you eat? NEW YORK CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Day

Bend for i)l«Kram .Showing Fixed Room Price* 
JOHN F. GAKKETY. Met

?•:
Nujol brings about a return 
to Nature’s methods of sup
plying necessary lubrication 
of the bowel contents, by 
facilitating intestinal muscu
lar action, by absorbing poi
sonous matter, and thus se
curing necessary cleansing 
of the intestinal canal and 
protection of the defensive 
properties of the blood itself.

Nujol has no deleterious 
after effects, produces no 
bad habits, makes the bowels 
regular aa clockwork.
Nujol is efficient at any age 
—under any conditions—is 
satisfactory and safe.

During digestion certain 
kinds ol food containing pro
teins, such as meat, egg 
white, milk casein, wheat 
gluten, etc, are split into 
many dillerent substances.
Some of these the body uses 
to rebuild damaged or dead 
tissues; some, however, are 

only useless and ha 
lui but in some cases actually 
poisonous. Regular, thorough 
bowel evacuation gets rid of 
the latter.
Constipation permits stagna
tion and absorption of these 
poisons into the blood, with 
injury to*the whole body.
Taking castor oil, pills, salts, 
mineral waters,etc,in order 
to force the bowels to move 
does not—cannot cure con
stipation—but makes it 
worse.
On the other hand Nujol 
overcomes constipation and 
brings about the habit of
r,:«iyo;,haTrU,!u.abr0Tntere;ea.C.; Nujol Laboratories
because Nujol is not a drug, standard oil co. (new jbrsbt) 
does not act like any drug. a Br..d».,, n.„ v.,k

fitiAt the commute'* meeting of the 
Common Council held yesterday morn
ing it was derided to renew the lease 
ot the North ' "irh Wharves from 
month to iu 
of $100. Thii- 
view ot the fan that the haitoor might 
be taken over at any time by the Dom
inion Government.

On motion ot Commissioner Fisher a 
resolution was adopted protesting 
against the passing ot legislation ; 
which did not adequately protect the 
rights of municipalities In the full 
of its public highways.

On motion of Commleeloner Bullock 
it was decided to take over from the 
Engineers and Contractors Limited, 
the new shed at Reed'e Point.

The matter of sheathing the West 
Side ferry approaehes with oak was 
laid over until today's meeting, when 
the ferry superintendent will be 
present.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. 4
a monthly rental 

ion was taken :n
»

at {conducted service and interment was 
‘mado In Fernhill.

The funeral of Samuel McCord took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 

Thomas Toner, aged seventy-two ' residence in Acadia street. Rev. Mr. 
years, died at his home in Mispec on ; Fra .tor conducted service. Members 
Sunday after a short illness of pnv-u- 01- the Flax iœk L. C. L. marched In 
monia. Mr. Toner had resided in Mis ;l body to the grave. Interment waa 

years j made in Fernhill. 
vived-------------------------------------------- ---------

of Boston; Jaraos and Minnie,
home.

OYSTERS and CLAMS Thomaq Toner.not rm-
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770. pec nil his life, and for many 

had been postmaster. He is sur 
toy his wife, four brothers. Hugh ’ d 
Simon, of Mispec. and James and 
Isaac, of St. John: and one sis: 
Mrs. Sarah McManus, also of this 
city. The funeral will bo held thi 
afternoon with interment in the Mis
pec burying ground.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
Florence Mdridtemass and child. St. 

Stephen-
Eugenie Pedereon and child, St

J°Caro4lne Pitt, St.. John.
Edith Steven», St. John.
Lillian Sudllvan. Grand Falls.
K. M. Vessey, Bloomfield.
Hilda M. Harding and child, St 

Joluv ____________

MADE IN CANADA2» Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

How and Why Nujol over
comes constipation is de
scribed in an interesting 
and authoritative booklet, 
"Thirty Feet of Danger" Iree 
on request. Send lor it and 
get a bottle of Nujol from 
your druggist today.

Mrs. Alfred R. Estey.
N.death took place, at Buffalo.

Y„ March 21.fi, of Mrs Alfred R 
Estey. Mrs. Estey was formerly Miss 
Elizabeth Baldwin of this city ami » 
niece of A. O. Skinner. Besides her 
husband , _ ,
Florence and Madeleine, all of Eui- 
falo. Interment will be at Brooklyn, 
New York.

The

\rThe oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.

I*0?OBITUARY two daughters survive :

Miss Bridget Fergueon.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at her residence, 10 Germain 
street, of Miss Bridget Ferguson, 
daughter of the late Patrick and Annie 
McManus. She is survived by one 
sister, Miss Margaret, who lived with 
her. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
from her late residence to the Cathe 
dral for high mass of requiem.

Miss Agnea Ganey.
The death took place ut an early 

hour yesterday morning at her moth
er's residence, 68 Protection street, Fernhill. 
Carleton, of
doughter of Katherine and the late 
Michael Ganey, leaving her mother, 
two brothers and one sister; William, Pitt street.

FUNERALS.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

The funeral of William B. Robert- 
took place yesterday afternoon 

from the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
F. L. Peters.
Rev. F. 8. Dowling conducted service 
Members of Union Lodge of Portland. 
A. F. and A. M., St. Andrew’s Society 
and the Thistle Curling Club marched 
in a body. Interment was made in

11
* i ^ Used for making 

hard and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
L «ruse SUBSTITUTES. j

tes 217 Germain street

Warning: .
Trade Mark. All dru«ists in U. S. and Ceoade. 
Insist on Nujol. Yeu may suffer Iron» substitutes

m
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t.
Ner d Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. Until 5 p.m.

iSloHONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

*Phone 38
The funeral of William V. Barbour ■ 

took place yesterday afternoon at R 
three o'clock from his late residence ,p| 

Rev. Mr. MacPhersou V

Agnes L„ youngest
CW.GIU.ETT COMPANY LIMITED

V\ l ,

<1V
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EUROPEAN NEWS 
DULLS THE MARKET

CHEAPER FOOD
IS EXPECTEDGovernment 

Municipal and 
Public Utility

Securities

SvkaerliMIsii lists will «less n or aatara Marsh 29th 1919.
W1W ISSUEIntimation That Evente in 

Central Europe Might Ne
cessitate Radical Changes in 
the Military Policy Endan
gered Moderate Selling.

U. S. Food «Board Officials 
Send Forth the Cheerful $655,000

RRANDRAM-UENDERSON
■ 1— 11 ................ LIMITED

" News.

Washington, March 24.—Cheaper 
food in the near future was predicted 
today, by Chairman Peek, of the De
partment of Commerce Industrial 
Board, as a result of a conference with 
food administration officials in New 
York.

Mr. Peck said ihere had been a gen
eral misunderstanding of a recent 
statement by Mr. Hoover, that wheat 
might ,1 to 43.50 a bushe’, and added 
that the billion dollar grain appropria
tion was made by Congress to enable 
the pubiie.to get wheat products at 
reasonable prices, as well as to make 
good the guarantee to the producer.

With wheat prices reasonable, Mr. 
Feck said, reasonable prices of other 
products could be expected, because 
wheat was the barometer of the food 
ttade.

6% CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND GOLD BONOSNew York, March 24.—The uneven 

and hesitant course which marked to
day's comparatively dull stock market 
xv at, attributed, not so much to the 4m- 

j pending recess, as to the disquieting 
! tenor of the foreign news.
| Intimation that events in central 
Europe might necessitate 
changes in the military policy of the 
Peace Conference, imperilled moder
ate selling In the early and later 
stages of the session.

An unexpected development was the 
favorable change in the market for 
metals, reports of a broad Inquiry for 
lefiued topper, the tiret since the 
series of drastic cuts in that commod
ity. lifted that group 10 to 12% points, 
but much of this advantage 
celled on publication of the reduced 
Anaconda dividend.

Several oils, notably Sinclair and 
Koval Dutch, also American Inter- 

! national, Wilson Packing and sundry 
miscellaneous issues, gave a sent-1 
k.anee of strength at intervals, but! x v , ,, , ,
equipments, motors and high grail » I XvW York, March 24.—The railroads
petroleums were reactionary 1 ‘t****^ *ome attention in the early

United States Steel and related ! Mid Sou. PkcMu
i shares lost l to 3 points. Equipment i mo*MWely but the move-

I to! and shippings 1 to 2. the latter l 1 ** 001 last lon*- 111 016 lBst 
reacting more than am- other Jivisio- ! IOUr ?‘le n,!,rkt-1 'ended to sag all 
It. the broader offerings of the tin *rî”‘Kl', 111111 «mwderaM* declines in

a few issues like that of four points 
in G. M. O. Anaconda sold off on the 
reduction of the dividend, but not 
much more bhan the average decline 

Le|s favor
able news from abroad, including the 
appartlit progrès® of BoKihevtitiem 
in Hungary and comments from Par
is on the effect of these developments 
on the work of the peace commission, 
hud some effect on sentiment. Trad
ing was reduced1 in volume 
natural on the eve of a holiday. Up to 
two o'clock the total was under 600- 
00C. The market was quiet and steady 
at close. Regular dividend on Great 
Nor. Pfd.

Sales, 752,200.

Dated March 15th, Due March 15th, IMS

,nterr5EBHSESBrT""to ind h,ii,“'
Redeemable a, a whole or in pert on March 16th, 1924. or on ahy interest date thereafter at 106

and interest.

Principal and
To Yield

5£ to 67% radical
DENOMINATIONS: «8H andTRUSTEE: MONTREAL* TRUST* Ctfldp”NY*' ** ',r,,,e,Pe,

Ask for Our List. CAPITALIZATION
Authorized Outstanding 

. $1,260,000 $970,000
600,000 600,000
600,000
166,000 846,000

teSSfgSti&u::
6% First Mortgage Bonds.......... ..................................

deemed............... ;..............

6% Consolidated Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds. 
Less in Treasury......................................

Eastern Securities Co., Less Re

Ltd. was can- :: S2»
TRANSPORTATION

GETS ATTENTION
James MacMurray,

Managing Director

9- Prince "William Street, 
St. John. N. B.

$1,000,000
346,000Le» in escrow to retire First Mortgage Bonds. .......

SINKING PUND $656,000
1 AictDewgall and Cowans.)

comme 
Trustee
interest. This ..... •••»« ««/« w$ me do
fund now operating on the underlying bonds, which 
maturity.

ting on the underlvinor bonds wh»>k win retjre whole of that issue by 

SPECIAL FEATURES REGARDING THIS ISSUE 
direr*; fflL&ESSSS S&oSSSiSStiM

- . *• T&* Bo,nds •» the Treasury can only be leaned to the eitent ol 7$%
at the cost ol additional capital eipendltnres, and then only If the net proHts for the preceding year are at least twice the Interest ™ r?e
■ends to be h

193 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

Italia showed all of their recent . . 
gishness, several of the leader- 
inaining unquoted and utilities, in, u. 
h:g tractions, were again handicap), a 
by the local transportation situa,: , 
Sales amounted to 760.000 share,.

Nominal dealings In foreign • 
change, especially lires, reflected In-- 
ther erratic tendencies. Call

in othèr active teeues. saidMONTREAL SALES.
1 MoDougaiH and Cowans, i 

Montreal, Monday, March 24.—
Morning.

Vic Bond» 1922—2,tt50 & 100%, 6,- 
1ÜU & 1000%, 3.000 @ 100 5-8.

Vic Bondi, 1927—C00 & 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—2,300 (d 106. 150 it 

100 if 105 5-8. 2.000 & iik.%. 
^uamsltip» (’em—25 @ 44 
Steamships Pfd—100 (g.> 77%. 
Brazilian.—275 n 53%.
Can Ct ment Pfd—27 <g 99.
Can Corneal Com—To g: 65. 75 a j

Vic Bunds 1923—3.400 5 1000%, 9.-1 
U5Ù 'a 10U%. i.600 <g 100 

Steel Can Com—35 it

at least twice the Interest chargee. Including the Interest on theBonds to be Issued.
3. After deducting all current liabilities, the net eurrent$1,100.000, Including the proceeds from the sale of theîe boSd" ' OTcr
4. The total net assets, Including the proceeds from the sale of the*» r«i,h

ruled at 5% per cent, and time funds 
eased, but few were reports.

Liberty Bonds shaded slightly, for
eign issues being fractionally lower 
and the general list heavy. Total 
.'.. .•x (par value) aggregated $12,300.- 
u0'' Old United States Bond:' v 

j unchanged. E. and C. Randolph
*“ b~n pa,’td * "•••» *»* *

subscription"'1* * 11,1:6 Par* #* the lbev8 Bond$- w# 9«9r the unsold portion lor

AT AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO YIELD tH%
Payable as follows:

1$ % on application 
on allotment

•4H%
IWn"^BondfC“n *" M°nt'TraM Comp.np pandmp d.ltowv or

Descriptive circular on application.
subscriptions will be received by the undersigned:

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

18* Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
LIMITED

N- Y. QUOTATIONS MONTREAL MARKET
LACKED SNAP'«McDougall and Cowans.)

x, » , » °?en' High- Low- Clone.
Am Buet Sug 75% 76% 75 
aim Car Fdy 91 
Am Loco

64%, 195 U
64.

(McDougall and Cowan».)
Montreal, March 24.------There

not much snap to our market today, 
although on the decline there was good 
buying. Nearly all the power stocks 
have been taken off the market for 
investment.

As the New York Exchange will be 
closed tomorrow this was no doubt re
sponsible for a good deal of the selling 
which took place in that market. The 
American market has been holding 
strong for some time and the reaction 
looks like a natural one. 
day’s market should give some definite 
trend. The out in -the Anaconda divi
dend did not seem to affect the cop
per securities to any extent.

A week from today the United States 
will adopt daylight saving, but from 
tihe way things look at present it does 
not appear likely that Canada will 
followr suit. The Montreal Stock Ex
change, however, will arrange to adopt 
1 Lours kn harmony with 
Exchange and will open at 9 a. m.. 
and close at 2 p. m.

75Y.v Bonds !.933—1,400 104%. 50
it 104%. 22,000 u 104%. 200 h

r 104 6-8, 53,000 @ 105.
Dorn Iron Com—350 ->/ 61, 50 ,f 

! 61 %.
Shaw .n iga n —2 9 v 117 1 _.
Montreal Power—63 'a 92.
1931 War Loan—1,000 ©j 98%.
1937 War Loam—2,500 © 99%. 100 

& 99%.
Out Steel—15 («/ 28.
Can Car Com—255 y 31.
Can Car Pfd—25 @ 88%.
Maple Milling Co—15 fl/ 139. 
■Smelters—100 Up 25%, 100 <&, 25%. 
Crown Rt#erve—100 (g) 43. 
McDoaioldA—1 @ 24%
Wayagamck—125 y 50.
Way a g Bonds—1,100 fir 88%.
Quebec Railway—60 y 20% 
Asbestos Com—25 @ 55%, l » >5. 
Asbestos Ptd—105 & 74.
Span River Pfd—50 fi 77%. 47 it

Nor Amer Pulp—75 @ '1%. 60 (a 5. 
-800 #4%. 265 & 4%.

Ames Uohlen Pfd.—25 ® 72%, 50 it

■ 65% 65% 65% 60% 
Am bug .124% 126% 124% 124% 
All! Smelt CS-s 70% 68% 69'
Am SH Fdy 81% 82 80% 80%
Atu- Woolen 53 58 52% 5,2%
Am Tele .. . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Anaconda 61% 62% 60 60%
A H and L Pfd 98% 99 97% 97%
Am Can 50%. ,51% 49% 49%
Balt and Ohio 48% .
Bald Loco . . SS 
Beuh Steel . . 67 
Brook. Rap Tr 21 
Butte and Sup 21% 21% 20% 21%
Oitoo .............34% 35% 34%
Cent Leatli . . 71% 72% 70% 71% 
Caa Pac .. . 159% 159% 159 
Distillers . . 64 04% 63% 63%
Ouc steel . . 67 67% 66% 66%
Erie let Pfd . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Gr Nor Pfd . 93% 94 93% 93%
Gen Elect . 156% ..
Gr Nor Ore.. 41% 41%
Indus Alcohol 140 142
Gen Motors

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

St. John, N.B. and Montreal.
*9 87% 87%
67% 66% 66% IWednee-

64% ttl ST. JAMES STREET 
MERCANTILE TRUST BUILDING

SiSSSM ani
MARCH l*th, ltll

MONTREAL 
HAMILTON 

beliêvë reliable

J159

41 41
139% 140% 

k61 161 158% 158%
Royal Dutch 94% 96% 94% 94% 
Inspira Cop . 47% 48% 46% 46%
Kenne Cop .31% 81% 31 3L
Lehigh Val . 55 55 54% 64%
Mer Mar Pfd 111% 1117% 109^ 1^974 
Mex Petrol 181% 182% 179 180
Mid vale Steel 45% 46 
Miss Pac ... 24 
NY NH and H 30 
N Y Cen t . . 75 
Nor and West 114 
Nor Pac .. . 92% 92% 4k2% 92%
Penn................ 437% 44 437* 44
P-rees Stl Car 70% 70% 69% 69% 
Reading Com 85% 85% 84% 84% 
Repub Steel 82% 82% 81% 82 
St Paul . . .. 38 38% 38 38%
Sou Pac .... 10m 102% 101% 101% 
Sou Rail .. . 28% 28% 28 28%
Studebaker . 62 62% 61% 62
Union Pac . . 129% 129% 128% 129% 
U S Stl Com 98% 98% 97%
U S Rub .. . 83 83 82
Utah Cop . . 72% 73% 72% 72%
Westinghouse 47 47 46 % 46%
U 8 Stl Pfd 114%.............................

the New York

73. SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS.
RICHIBUCTO.Bank Cormnerv-e—5 205.

Bank Montreal—10 & 210.
Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922—16,350 (a 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—600 @1 102 5-8. 1,000 

@ 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—1.500 & 105 5-8. 

000 it 105%.
Steamsthnps Com—175 <§> 44%.
Steamships Pfd—10 <9> 77%.
Vic Bonds 1923—9,850 (JT 100%, 2.000 

(ft 100 5-8.
Can Cem Pfd—100 (g- 99.
Can Cem Com—20 @ 65%.
Steel Can Com—35 ® 63%, 40 ® 

G3%. 10 <S> 64.
1933 Vie Bonds—950 @ 104 5-8, 3,300 

& 104%, 1,000 @ 104%.
Dom Iron Com—75 @ 60%.
Shawinigan—125 @ 117%. 75 Cfp

117%, 20 @ 117%.
1931 War Loan—300 @ 98%.
1925 War Loan—2.000 0) 98%, 1,500 

@ 98%, 2,500 @ 98%.
Can Car Pfd—20 <& $8%. 100 &

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTNew York. March 21—John Wap- 
pell, Jr., of the Harvard Club, won 
the national squash championship, de
feating Harold Tobey, of the Prince
ton Club, here today in the final 
match of the tournament by scores of 
15-2, 15-6, 15-6. Appell met with little 
opposition as hi8 opponent was wide. 
Appell succeeds Fillmore Hyde, of the 
Harvard dub, who did not defend his 
title this year.

BUY VICTORY BONDSRicüiibucto, March 22.—Mise Grace 
Doucett i« visiting friends in Monc
ton and Memmmccok.

Mias Olive Storar left on Tuesday 
for New York, where she will enter St. 
Luke's Hospital for training. Miss 
Storer will be much missed in the 
community.

Romeo Doucett went to Charlotte
town on Wednesday.

Miss S. O’Leary has returned from 
the millinery opeeumg dn St, John.

Miss Jennie Pierce, who has been 
spending the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. F. Squires, Woodstock, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Mr. Basil Johnson has returned 
from St. John.

Pte. Louis Daigle, lately returned 
from France, went to Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Thos. Legco! and little son, 
Leo, arc visiting relatives in St. Jdhn.

F. W. Hannah was -in Newcastle, 
for a few days this week.

Senator Bourque and his daughter, 
Miss Edith, are spending a few weeks 
in Ottawa.

Mr. D. A. Williams of Toronto, 
rice-president of the K. N. Ry., was 
in town tor a few days this week.

Mr. E. Spencer of Bayfield, arrived 
on Wednesday to take care of the 
canning of lobsters at the factory of 
A. & R. Loggie Co., Ltd., here.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

45% 45%
24% 24 24%
30% 30 30%
75 747,6 75

Man could never get along without 
woman”

“And he can’t get along with her, 
so what’s he going to do?

Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs îor
Headache
4 BLOOD FOOD

pRAcncAixr1 ill heul.chM

—Bilious 
S'** “J N'nromcu. Bilious he»*

all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
97%
82

Accident, Sickness, Employers* Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.SO. MONTREAL PRODUCE.Smelters—25 @ 25%.

Wayag Bonds—3,500 U 88, 400 & 
SS%.

Wayagamack—25 @ 50.
Laur Power—25 (ft 68%.
Span River—20 Ca 19, 30 (d 19%. 
Nor Amer Pulp—50 @ 4%. 
Brompton—5 #58%.
Glass—75 @ 46.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 @ 7.3.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
Montreal, March 24—OATS, extra 

No. 1 feed, 83.
FLOUR—Man. Spring wheat pat

ents, firsts, 1L10 to 11.20.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., 3.90 

to 4.00.
MILLFEE7D—Bran 40.25;

42.25; Mouille 64.00.
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots, 24.00.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 to 25.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 58 to 

59.
EGGS—Selected, 36; No. 1 stock 35.
POTATOE3S—Per bag, car lota, 1.50.
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed 

27.00.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 

net, 29 to 31%.

z GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturera of Sheet Metal 
Work of every deeerlptlon. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Bulldinge ■ Specialty.

Shorts,

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. J. E. WILSON, LTD,, 17-19 Sydney SL•ndoMdreit and food.N. Y. COTTON MARKET ■Phone Main 368.Ames Holden Com.................

Ames Holden PM..................
Brazilian L H and P .. 53%
Canada Gar ..............................
Canada Ce meat ..............65
Dom Trod Com
Dom Tex Com..............107
Laurentide Paper Co .. 204%
I,ake of Woods 
MacDonald Com .
Mt L H und Power .. .91%
Penman’s Limited ..
Quebec Railway .. .. 20% 20%
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 117% 117%
Spanish River Com .. 19
Span River Pfd..................
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 63

30
HERtiNE'ermaS73

i McDougall ane Cowans. ) 
High. Low.

May.................  24.64 23.90
22.78 21.86

Oct .. ... .. 21.10 19.95
I>ec...................... 20.76 19.60

53%
Close.

23.90
21.86
19.95
19.60

«15% .“it* end I..U., nJM In. 

toneup the itoinach, regulate l He Kidneys and
Ptiritj the blood, end build ep Ike 

lmole system. A reliable spring tenic. Get it 
•"SL“4«ÜÎ»id o< you, heedeckee.

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phene West 15.
West St. John G. H. .WARING, Manager.

July60% 60%
108
206
158

. 24 24%
•■2
91%

19%
7 s
63? STEAM BOILERS We own, offer and recommend

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON, LIMITEDWe offer ‘Matheson’’ steam boil
ers tor immediate shipment from 
a lock as follows!(McDougall and Cowans.)

Com.
High. Low. Close.

.................147% 143% 147
............. 138% 135
................. 132% 134)%

Oats.

One—Vertical wf'u.P. 64” dla. 

l0'-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 HP. 48” dla. 

9’-0” high, 126 pounds working 
yressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. p 
48" dia., 16’ 0” long, 125 
working pressure.

U6ED
Opr—Horizontal Return Tubular, 6d 

H.P. 64” dia. 14’-U” long. Com- 
pieie with ali fittings. i00 lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD.

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

6 Per Cent. Consolidated Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds Dne 1939

Va
137%
131%

July
l>:

66%68% 68
Price 941-2 and interest yielding 6 1-2 per cent.

Subscriptions invited payable 10 per cent, on ap
plication and balance on allotment.

July.................67% 65% 66%
Sept. 63% 61% 63 pounds

Pork.
May................. 45.50 45.00 44.00

Chicago, Ills.. March 24.—Corn., No. 
3 yellow 1.54 to 1.56; No. 4 yellow 1.51 
to 1.52; No. 6 yellow 1.48 to 1.50. 
Oats. No. 3 white 67 to 68%: Stand 
ard 67% to 68%: Rye. No. 2 1.70 to 
1.73: Barley 1.07 to 1.16; Timothy | 
$7 lo $10; Clover nominal; Fork non* ' 

- Inal; lard $28; Ribs $26 to $27

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
Investment Securities

46 Princess Street St. John, N. B.
scotia.

6

1 I s

1 I

I

BmsIu Passenger Services 
to all British Porta wANCHOR-DQNÂLDSOÜ
ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW

SATURNIA APR. 15 S

CUNARD LINt
TO LIVERPOOL.

CARMANIA March 2t
Royal George April '
aquitania

Orduna 
Caronla

TO SOUTHAMPTON

Halifax 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

April
April < 

April 15

From
New York MAURETANIA April W

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates ol passage and further 
particulars apply to all local tlcke: 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 3

The Mantime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
On and alto, uuue ibl, „ , 

er of ibid company loaves St. joua 
every Saturday. ,.a„ a. m„ 10. ......
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor „ . . 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves tilaca'e Harbor âlouua>, u...
hours of high water, lor SL Andre », 
calling at Lord s Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday orenlnç 
or Tuesday morning, according to mû 
tide, tor St George, Back Bav 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL Johu 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Manu 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible

Richarde ju.

ut a written order 
or captain or the

p hom the com 
steamer.

GRAND MANAN S.3. CO.

1CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and 

further notice, steamer will sail 
follows;

Leave Grand Manau Mondays 
a.m., for SL John via Bastport, 'cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John,. Wednesdays, 7.30 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Campobello and Bastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Siephen, via uamno- 
hello, Bastport, Cumming s Cove 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 am. (tide and ice permitting) 
tor Grand Manan, via 8L Andrews' 
Cummlng’s Cove, Bastport and Camp>

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 am. for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Bastport and Cummlng’s Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Beach.

au,:

mu?
Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship f.iney 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

115, e

dominion" liwarr bituminous'
SPRWCHILL ijQflgj 55*5)22 

General SalesOfficeX
MO NT* VALlit ST.JAM «S «Î.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at SL John.

COAL

IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Stair, Limited,
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

• MILL 8TRELT. ^TEL. 42

Paul F. Blanche!
!Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay
)

:

s .va 1 i : 4

Now operating
Canadian Northern Railway System 
~ Canadian Government Railways 

The Great North Western Telegraph Company

14,000 Miles ef Railway 56,000 Mile* of Telegraph Lines
Traversing every province in Canada’s Dominion 
and directly serving the great ocean ports of

Halifax-St John-Quebec-Montreal-Vancouver-Victoria
Express Telegraph ,

F” d828sv&anssgear
Passenger Freight

•7
F. W. ROBERTSON. 

General Passenger Agent
A. T. WELDON.

Awt Freight Traffic Manager

Moncton. N.B.

.... ... - . ••• -•

McQUEEN AND i 
TO BE CONS

? Bill Introduced in Legislatu 

of St. John by an Elect 
eiders Bill Relating to

\
Fredericton, March 24.—The Hoi 

met at eight-thirty p.m. Mr. Potts 
troduced a bill to amend the act 
provide tor the Government of Sa 
John by an elective commission.

Mr. Hunter Introduced a bill to 
abie certain parishes of the County 
Yorll, and the towns of Marysville a 
Devon to establish a municipal hoi

Mr. Magee pursuant to notice, m 
ed for the suspension of rule 78, 
permit of the introduction of a bill 
corporatlng the Associated Alumi 
of the University of New Brunewl 
He explained that the young lad 
seeking" the legtolatlon had publish 
the required notice In the Ro; 
Gazette, but had neglected to Ins 
It In one of the Fredericton ne' 
papers. As the proposed associât] 
was not for personal gain, he hoi 
that honorable members would all 
the bill to go to the standing ru 
committee.

M Hon. Mr. Foster moved, seconded 
W Hon. Mr. Veniot, that considérât! 
1 ol the reports of Commissioner Jan

McQueen on the potato enquiry, a 
of Commissioner James Frtel on 1 
chargee preferred against Hon. V 
liam Currie, be made the order of l 
day for Thursday next.

The House then went Into comn 
tee with Mr. Magee in the chair, a 
took up consideration of the bill 
lating to juries and jurors.

Mr. Sweeney asked the Hon. Alt 
ney-General If i| was the Intention 
Increase the fees of petit or gra 
jurors Several petitions had be 
presented in Westmorland oounty 
the effect that such be done. It v 
not fair to require the services 
either class of Jurymen, When f< 
were insufficient to meet expenses

Hon. Mr. Byrne replied that sect! 
67 of the bill dealt with the matter

Mr. Finder said it was time hoi 
thing was done to increase jurors’ f« 
It was not sensible to expect them 
perform duty for what was paid he 
(ofore. He moved for fee of $3 i 
day.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he had 
amendment to offer. He would dr 
attention to the fact that grand Ju 
men never had been paid. He thorn 
It proper to vest In the county co’ 
cils power to pay fees to grand Jur< 
and also mileage. He would move
$2.00 per day for petit Jurors, in 
(lition to the existing fee of $1.00 i 

-K flay, and $3.00 per day and 10 cei 
l.per mile for grand Jurors. Up to 1 

present time the office of grand Ju 
had been considered purely h 

orary, and an important portion of i 
administration of the laws. Proba" 
there was a divided feeling conce 
ing the propriety of paying fees 
grand jurors. This bill, however, p 
vtded for the calling c< men tor jt 
service not oftener than once in t

Mr. Finder said it was unfair 
leave It to the municipal councils 
decide what tees should he pa 
The smallness of petit Jurors te 
and the fact that no fees were pi 
grand jurors, wag largely the reat 
better Juries were not selected. 1 
payment of board and similar exp 
ses had become a serious matter, a 
in many cases men had to come thi 
or forty miles to attend court.

(Mr. Peck said he was in favor 
paying fees to grand jurors. He 
Ueved In fixing the rate of paym< 
in the whole province, and saw 
harm in incorporating a provision 
that effect in the bill.

Mr. Sutton took the same view 
the honorable members for York e 
Alberl. He gave statistics of gra 
jury fees in other provinces of O 
ada. This matter had come to t 
front sevbral times recently. He 
lieved both grand and petit jurym 
should be paid.

Mr. Young said that $3.00 per d 
was not too much for a Juryma 
fee. The House should fix a unlfo 
fee for the whole province and i 
leave the matter to the county co 
cils. Every two years munlci: 
councillors had to face an elect!, 
and for that reason many of th 
would be afraid to deal with t 
matter.

Mr. Potts said thare was once 
time when “court-warmers" w< 
plentiful and constituted the gn 
majority of jurymen summoned 

à duty. Under those conditions th< 
■might -be an element of danger In 
greasing the Jury fees. Howev 

under the act as before the commit 
this class would be done away wi 
He wag of the opinion that the Hot 
could well fix the amount of the fe 
He could see that in rural munlcip 
ties grave hardship would be wort 
on account of distance and exper

Was Troubled With 

BOILS
FOR SIX MONTHS.

From the days of Job to the proei 
time, boils have been one of the grt 
est afflictions of the human

Very few people escape from h 
lug them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing 3 
may do won t cure them and stop m‘ 
coming.

Boils are caused by bad blood bui 
ing out, and the bad blood must 
made pure before the boils will dis 
pear.

Burdock Blood Bitten i* the great 
blood purifier known. It cleanses 
system, and purifies the blood by 
moving every particle of foul matei 
from the system, and when this 
done, never another boll comes t 
health and strength are permanen 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton 8t. 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—"I was troi 
ed with boils tor about six months i 
tried several remedies without any 
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bltti 
and the effect has been wonderful, 
ter using two bottles, I was rid of th 
all. 1 feel like a new man; my ap 
tite Is better, and I sleep better tha 
have for years. I can highly re<x 
mend B. B. B. to all who are troub 
as I was."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been 
the market for the pest 40 years, 1 
manufactured only by The T. Mllbi 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

1
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iMcQueen and friel reports
TO BE CONSIDERED THURSDAY

OLYMPIC AND 
ROYAL GEORGE 

DOCK TODAY
till HOT STOP 
TEÉHHES

MONCTON SENDS 
DELEGATION TO 

THE CAPITAL
INJURED

Sc

8MILESrrl* to all British Porta w

ANOHOR-DONALDSOÜ
Bill Introduced in Legislature to Provide for the Government 

of St. John by an Elective Commission — House Con
siders Bill Relating to Juries and Jurors.

The Former Has 5,000 Cana
dians Aboard and the Latter 
1,600 — Adverse Weather 
Conditions Delayed Dock-

Will Intercede With Railway 
Authorities Regarding the 
C. N. R. Proposed Changes.

rROA\

"OKEH"

Arrow
DOCTOR

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives” 
—Made From Fruit Juices

waethepredlcament Ml»» Kendall, 
Silver Stream, Sask., found herself 
In, but Zam-Buk 
any serious consequences. Writ
ing of the affair, her mother eayei 

“I should like to tell you of an 
Incident which proves conclu
sively the wonderful healing 
power of Zam-Buk. My daughtet 

ing the washing machine, 
she caught her hand in the 

cog and almost tore the top off 
her finger. As we live eighteen 
miles from a doctor, it wa 
ary I should attend to h 
at once. I got some 
(which we always keep handy), 
put on a liberal dressing and 
bound up the finger carefully. 
From that time on, my daughter 
had no more trouble with the in
jury. We continued the Zam-Buk 
treatment, and not only did it 
prove unnecessary to call In the 
doctor, but in a wonderfully short 
time Zam-Buk healed the wound 
—serious as it was—completely.”

Zam-Buk if equally good for 
burns, eczema, ulcers, cold cracks, 
skin diseases, blood poisoning 
and piles. All dealers Me. box. 

Send name of paper end Ic. stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co.. Dupont St., Toronto, and 
ore will send you free trial box.

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW
SATURN1A............. APR. 15 - V saved her fromSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, March 24.—At a meeting 
of the Moncton Board of Trade to
night it was douktaa to send a delega
tion to Ottawa to lay the board's views 
before the railway authorities. J. A. 
Marveti, E. A. iKeiily, k\ P. Déniai sou, 
J. E. Masters, P. A. Belli veau and J 
F. Edgett were appointed such a dele
gation. One resolution adopted ex
pressed the view that tne large C. N. 
R. system should be divided into threo 
units, one from Sydney, Charlottetown, 
Halifax. St. John to Montreal ; one 
from Montreal to Winnipeg, and one 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific coast, 
with three unit managers and stall. 
Another resolution recommended that 
the Moncton and Buctouche Railway 
be extended from Buctouche to Log- 
gievllilev by way of Kexton and Richi- 
bucto. Another resolution confirmed 
the understanding arrived at with the 
C. N. R. board of management that 
no move would be made towards the 
withdrawal of the staff, or any change 
made before discussing the matter 
more fully with the Moncton Board of 
Trade.

Fredericton, March 24.—The House 
met at eight-thirty p.m. Mr. Potts in
troduced a bill to amend the act to 
provide tor the Government of Saint 
John by an elective commission.

Mr. Hunter introduced a bill to en
able certain parishes of the County of 
York, and the towns of Marysville and 
Devon to establish a municipal home.

Mr. Magee pursuant to notice, mov
ed for the suspension of rule 78, to 
permit of the introduction of a bill in
corporating the Associated Alumnae 
of the University of New Brunswick. 
He explained that the young ladies 
seeking" the legislation had published 
the required notice in the Royal 
Gazette, hut had neglected to insert 
it in one of the Fredericton news
papers. As the proposed association 
was not for personal gain, he hoped 
that honorable members would allow 
the bill to go to the standing rules 
committee.

under the system heretofore In force.
Mr. Tilley was in favor of the House 

fixing uniform fees, and not leaving 
the matter to the municipal councils. 
which would very likely adopt varying 
fees. The largest amount suggested 
was little more than a nominal fee 
for the purpose of meeting expenses. 
$o.00 per day was not too much. It 
was well t<k remember that Jury ser
vice was most Important in the admin
istration of the law, but there should 
bo sufficient recompense to prevent 
the Juryman being penalised by per
forming that service, 
pointed out that nobody connected 
with a case worked for nothing, ex
cept the grand Jurymen. The attor
neys and the Judges he considered well 
paid men.

The grand purymen could receive 
$3.00 per day, making the fee the same 
for hqth. The municipalities had to 
pa> the money, and on that 
should have the power of 
whether or not the increase should be 
made. The province never had paid 
this money. With Increased fees it 
would mean an arguai expenditure of 
some $12,000 or $15,000. It would be 
a fair and honest stand to take to put 
this matter fairly up to the municipal 
councils. In New Brunswick the muni
cipalities did not bear the burdens, 
which were borne by municipalities in 
other provinces. Notably they were 
free of heavy expenditures on high
ways. The matter of increasing jury 
fees would not bear heavily upon

Mr. Tilley quoted that last year the 
sum paid In jury fees had been 
$6,361.70.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the matter of 
Jury fees was not one of remunera
tion. A Juror summoned to perform 
his duty in the administration of the 
law of the land should not expect re
muneration. The increasing of jury 
fees was entirely a matter of aiding 
lu the meeting of expenses which had 
considerably increased during recent 
years. By the payment of grand Jurors 
the jury system would be entirely 
cbapged. Conditions varied in the 
different counties in the matter of se
lecting juries. In. St. John he knew 
that the majority of Jurymen were se
lected from the city and beyond tak
ing time from their business were not 
put to expense. In the rural munici
palities conditions differed entirely, 
and a juryman might be selected from 
a district most remote from a shire 
town. In view of that fact the matter 
of increasing the fees could well be 
left to the municipal councils. If the 
province were to pay the fees a flat 
rate could be applied to all.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) said this ques
tion should be approached with care. 
It was true that conditions varied ac
cording to the county, but this bill 
would change the entire system. In 
the past there always had been a set 
of men ready and willing to serve on 
Juries, and who lived within easy 
reach of

ing.
^ FORAi-FIT

Collar
CllWtt.P«MvkCn. n( |

CUNARD LINE 112 Coburg street, St John, N. B.
A friend advised me to take ‘FruXt- 

a lives’ and I did so with 
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine.”

“I feel I must tell ÿou of the great 
benefit I have received from 
derful medicine, ‘Fruit-a-tives.

I have been a sufferer for many 
yoais from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Haliftx, March 24.—Both the Olymr 
Pic, with upwards of 5,000 returning 
Canadians and the Royal George, with 
upwards of 1,600 anchored in the 
stream tonight awaiting an opportun
ity to dock. The Olympic had ex
pected to get alongside the pier at 
six o’clock this evening, but at that 
hour the wind was regarded as being 
still too high to attempt the docking 
of the huge liner. It was then an
nounced aboard ship that She would 
not dock until eight o'clock tomorrow 
morning. The Royal George will be 
handled immediately after the Olym
pic is cleared. A small army of trans
portât Ion, immigration and clearing 
depot officials went aboard the Olym
pic this evening for the purpose of 
facilitating the handling of the pas
sengers, and it Is anticipated that the 
ship will be cleared in record time.

Aboard the Olympic are the 116th 
Battalion, of Toronto, under command 
of Lieut.-Colonel Pearkes, V. C., D. S. 
O., M. C., French 
who enlisted as a trooper with the 
Second C. M. R. at the outbreak of 
the war, and was live times wound
ed: tho 52nd Battalion of Port Arthur 
under
Foster, D. S. O., and two bars, Belgian 
Croix de Guerre, French Croix de 
Guerre, of Victoria ; the 3rd Battal
ion Canadian Machine Gun Corps, un
der command of Colonel G. W. Mc
Leod, D. S. O., and bar of Edmonton: 
the 7th Battalion, Canadian Engi
neers, under command of 'Major K. 
Stewart, D. S. O., M. C., of Halifax; 
the 36th Battery of Sydney, under 
command of Major C. A. Gordon, of 
Montreal, and the 8tli Field Ambu- 

of Calgary, under command of 
Lieut.-Colonel E. R. Selby. There are 
two V. C.’s aboard the Olympic in 
addition to Colonel Pearkes, Captain 
C. P. J. O’Kelly. V < M C_ of Win
nipeg.

ITO LIVERPOOL.

CARMANIA March 2)
Royal George April ’
aquitania

Orduna 
Caron la

TO SOUTHAMPTON

great suc-
Ha*Uf)a™ 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

ing three dollars per day and travel
ling expenses of ten cents per mile.

Mr. Finder proposed an amendment 
to the amendment that tihe sum of 
three dollars per day be paid jurons 
out of provincial funds.

Mr. Micluaud claimed that if the 
amendment of the honorable member 
for York was adopted jurons would be 
able to draw pay at the rate of six dal 
lars per day.

Mr. Tilley explained that the ob
ject of the honorable member of York 
was to relieve the municipalities of 
any Mobility in the matter. *

Mr. Michaud claimed that the hon
orable member A>r York’s amendment 
wus not In order.

Hon. Mr. Ven lot said that the hon
orable member for York wa» simply 
moving a second amendment to sec
tion 57 which the claimed he had ne 
right to do.

The committee divided on Hon. Mr. 
Byrue’s amendment and It was adopt
ed by a vote of fifteen to nine.

The remaining sections of the bill 
and the schedules were adopted by the 
committee.

Hon. Mr. Bynne at the request of 
Mr. Michaud moved that progrès# be 
reported with leave to sit again.

Mr. Murray (Kings) naked for leave 
of absence for Mr. Taylor of Char
lotte until Monday. He said that the 
honcralble member had informed him 
by telephone that the Influenza epi
demic at St. George was still very 
serions.

Adjourned at 11.3d p. m.

April
April < 

April 15
Zam-BukFrom

New York MAURETANIA April U
Mr. Finder

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticker 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRISONER 'TAkEN ILL

Mabel Smith, arrè'sted last Friday 
night on the charge of supplying 
liquor to a young woman, who was 
later picked up on the streets by the 
police In a semi-conscious state, was 
sent to the General Public Hospital 
after being remanded Saturday morn
ing. Last evening she was returned 
to the police station, but a doctor was 
called shortly afterwards, as she was 
feeline quite sickly. It appears the 
unfortunate woman has been imbibing 
quite heavily of the forbidden potents.

Idtagdee— Hon. Mr. Foe ter moved, seconded by 
W Hon. Mr. Venlot, that consideration 
’ o. the reports of Commissioner James3 McQueen on the potato enquiry, and 

of Commissioner James Friel on the 
charges preferred against Hon. Wil
liam Currie, be made the order of the 
day for Thursday next.

The House then went into commlb 
tee with Mr. Magee In the chair, and 
took up consideration of the hill re
lating to juries and jurors.

Mr. Sweeney asked the Hon. Attor
ney-General if it was the Intention to 
Increase the fees of petit or grand 
Jurors Several petitions had been 
presented in Westmorland county to 
the effect that such be done. It was 
not fair to require the services of 
either class of Jurymen, When fees 
were Insufficient to meet expenses.

Hon. Mr. Byrne replied that section 
B7 of the bill dealt with the matter.

Mr. Finder said it was time nome- 
thing was done to increase Jurors’ fees 
It was not sensible to expect them to 
perform duty for what was paid here
tofore. He moved for fee of $3 per 
day.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said he had an 
amendment to offer. He would draw 
attention to tho fact that grand Jury
men never had been paid. He thought 
it proper to vest In the county coun
cils power to pay fees to grand Jurors 
and also mileage. He would move Cor 
$2.00 per day for petit Jurors, In ad
dition to the existing fee of $1.00 per 

■x day, and $3.00 per day and 10 cents 
l .per mile for grand Jurors. Up to the 

present time the office of grand Jury
men had been considered purely hon
orary, and an important portion of the 
administration of the laws. Probably 
there was a divided feeling concern
ing the propriety of paying fees to 
grand jurors. This bill, however, pro
vided for the calling of men tor jury 
service not oftener than once in two
56Ml Finder said it was unfair to 
leave it to the municipal councils to 
decide what fees should be paid. 
The smallness of petit Jurors fees, 
and the fact that no fees were paid 
grand Jurors, was largely the reason 
better Juries were not selected. The 
payment of board and similar expen
ses had become a serious matter, and 
in many cases men had to come thirty 
or forty miles to attend court.

Mr. Peck said he was in favor of 
paying fees to grand jurors. He be
lieved in fixing the rate of payment 
in the whole province, and saw no 
harm in incorporating a provision to 
that effect in tho bill.

Mr. Sutton took the same view as 
the honorable members for York and 
Albert. He gave statistics of grand 
jury fees in other provinces of Can
ada. This matter had come to the 
front several times recently. He be
lieved both grand and petit jurymen 
should be paid.

Mr. Young said that $3.00 per day 
not too much for a Juryman's

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
TIME TABLE TamBukB M II

MISSIONARIES ARRIVE.
Croix’ de Guerre, Among the passengers on the R. M. 

S Metagama yesterday 
GwendoLin C. M. Davis and Mrs. R. 
J. Burns, who are en route to Suva, 
Fiji Islands, to carry on their mission
ary dlutiee.

were Dr.

On ana after uuue in, u > 
this company ioavys St. 

jvery Saturday, ,.jv a. m.t tor 
i arbor, calling at Dipper Harbor » 
leaver Harbor.

Leaves Biacas Harbor Mommy, u,t
muni of high water, for SL Andre** 
«Bing at Lord s Cove,
VElete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
t Tuesday morning, according to tnô 
ide, for St George, Back bav 
Rack's Harbor.
Leaves Black s Haroor Wednesday 

n the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
t Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL Johu 
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

ousing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Manu 
er Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responsible 

»r any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order fi
nny or captain or the steamer.

dommand of Lieut.-Colonelit of
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS.

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

As to Home Rule.
The first of a series of evangelistic 

meetings was held in the Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church, West St. John, 
last evening. Rev. E. A. Westmor
land delivered a most Interesting 
address to a large congregation, and 
special music was conducted under 
the leadership of George Mott, while 
Mr. Stout presided at the organ. The 
services will be continued every even
ing during the week.

Toronto News : The Globe hopes 
that Great Britain will confer Home 
Rule on Ireland. Great Britain has 
offered Ireland Home Rule, but the 
Irish people have been unable to 
agree amongst themselves about ac

ting It

Rlchardbuu,

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous
cep

Eyes Tired?
Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pern 

trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffn 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Wade in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment.

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH. If your eyes are tired and 
worked; if they itch, ache, bum or 
smart, go to any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use to bathe the eyes 
two to four times a day. You 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

Noter Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens <*y*- 
Sic ht 60% m a week» time la many imtanrv.e.
Wasson's Drug Store.

for
nipeg, attached to the 52nd Battalion 
and Captain John MacGregor, V. C.» 
M. C., and bar, D. C. M. of the 2nd 
C. M. R.

The following officers were struck 
the strength of M.D., No. 7: Major 

C. F. Leonard. D. S. O., formerly of 
the “Fighting 26th;” Capt. G. S. Mac- 
Farland, M.C., and Lieut. C. M. Cud-ASMALLBQTTLE of

willom the com
WESTPORT HAS 

HEAVY FIRE LOSS
nr

Lieut. TI. C. Barker has been ap
pointed liaison officer for M.D. No. 7, 
in connection with the demobilization 
of the 3rd division, which has return
ed to Canada and is now nearly de
mobilized.

Lieut. A. A. Pickard has been trans
ferred from 7th District Depot for 
duty with the -M.D. No. 7 engineers.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

tCHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st ana 

trther notice, steamer will sali a* 
illows:
Leave Grand Manau Mondays j 
m., tor SL John via Eastport. Cam 
obello and Wilson's Beach. 
Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 

L John,. Wednesdays, 7.30 
rand Manan via Wilson’s 
ampobello and Eastport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
30 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via campo- 
alio, Eastport, Cumming s Cove 
t. Andrews.
Returning leave 8t. Stephen Fridays 

t 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting i‘ 
►r Grand Manan, via SL Andrews' 
ummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Camp>

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at 
30 am. tor SL Andrews, via Campo- 
alio, Eastport and Gumming'» Cove 
burning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
rand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

General Store and Other 
Buildings of S. T. Payson 
Destroyed Sunday.

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this! Your hair appears 
glossy, abundant, wavy 

and beautiful.

Bilious? Take 
NR Tonight 30c., tiOc, $1.20.CONFER WITH LOCAL MANAGERS.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth. N. S.. March 24 —The 

has Just been received here of 
serious fire which took place

0. C. Bissell, general sales man a 
ger for Lan tic Sugar, arrived In the 
city yesterday to confer with the local 
sales manager. R. M. Fowler, and L. 
j. Seidenstlcker. manager of the re
finery. Mr. Bissell reporte condit ion g 
about normal, no great overbuying, 
but a steady demand all the time.

Nature's Remedy le Better and Safer
Than Calomel. Cleans Out System 

Without Griping. Stops Sick 
Headache. Guaranteed. ACID STOMACHBeach. a very BUMM.

at West Port. Saturday morning, when 
the large general* «tore belonging to 
S. T. Payson, together with several 
other buildings o*:hto wharf adjoin
ing were totally destroyed Owing to 
a derangement of the telephone ser
vice it has been difficult to get any 
particulars of the conflagration until 
today. The fire originated in .the rear 
of the main store and before anything 

•fifcnild be done, spread rapidly, and lit
tle or no stock was saved. Fortunate
ly weather conditions on Saturday 
were such that the fishermen were un
able to go out to their traps, and, 
consequently', a large band of willing 
helpers soon gathered, and It is solely 
due to their very strenuous efforts 
that the fire did not reach greater pro. 
tortions. Mr. Bay son’a large house, 
the Central Hotel, immediately op
posite hia store, was badly scorched 
but waa saved from serious damage. 
The loss is placed at approximalely 
six thousand dollars, and there is onl$ 
a very small insurance!

Rlllous attacks, constipation, sick 
headaches, etc., are in the great ma
jority of cases due to digestive troubl 
and no reasonable person can expec 
to obtain real or lasting benefit until 
the cause is corrected.

Nature’s Remedy (NTt Tablets) is a 
vegetable compound that acts on the 
stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys, 
the purpose being to bring about 
healthy and harmonious action of all 
the organs of digestion and eli-dna- 
tlon. It acts promptly and thoroughly, 
yet so mildly and gently that there 
is never the slightest griping oc dis
comfort

But that is not all Nature’s 
Remedy (NR Tablets) have a benefi
cial effect upon the entire body. By 
Improving the process of digestion 
and assimilation, the nourishment is 
derived from food, the blood quality Is 
enriched, vitality Is Increased and the 
whole system strengthened.

Once you get your body In this 
splendid condition, you need not take 
medicine every day—Just take an NR 
Tablet occasionally when indigestion, 
biliousness and constipation threatens, 
end you can always feel your best. 
Remember keeping well is easier and 
cheaper than getting well.

Get a 2üo box of. Nature’s Remedy 
(NR Tablets) and try It. It is sold, 
gun ran teed and recommended by youfl 
druggist.

au Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which, 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderina 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter for a few cents, and after 
the first application your hair will take 
on that life, lustre and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and Huffy and have the appear
ance of abundance, an incomparable 
gloss and softness; but what will 
please you most will be after just a 
few weeks’ use. when' you will actually 
see a lot of flue, downy hair—new hair 
—growing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation-. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

the courthouse. But, after 
this act waa enforced such would not 
be the case. A Juryman might be se
lected from a place miles away, and it 
was only just that his expenses should 
be met. The municipalities always 
were fearful of increasing taxation, 
even more than was the legislature. 
It would be a good thing if uniform 
fees would be selected, but it was true 
the conditions varied in the 
counties.

Mr. Sweeney said he believed tho 
proposition of the Attorney General 
was reasonable. All sympathized with 
the feeling of the jurymen that they 
should receive enough to meet their 
expenses, but It w<|ild be best to leave 
the decision with regard to increase 
in the hands of the municipal councils. 
1 he act was a good one and he believ- 
ec it would work out. By it the means 
for increasing the fees were provided 
The allowance suggested for grand 
jurors was not unreasonable. Munici
pal councillors frequently were sum
moned on grand juries and they were 
familiar with conditions. There was 
not much force to the argument for 
uniformity in fees. He knew that this 
proposal would be the ground work 
cl the petty canvass that the govern
ment was attempting to unload extra 
burdens on the municipalities. That 
had been heard already and would be 
heard. It was very unfair. The coun
cils could decide what was necessary 
and it would be no mistake to leave 
the matter to them.

Mr. Finder quoted from the auditor 
general's report amounts paid various 
lawyers in connection with the admin 
ietratlon of Justice. He also remarked 
that the Province was paying the sal 
arj of an attorney general and a de
puty attorney general. If economy 
were urged it might be well to have 
those two officials attend to the duties 
fci which they were paid instead of 
employing lawyers outside the depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Byrne reminded the honor
able member for York tltat the matter 
of -CTtmteial prosecutions was not un
der consideration. At the same time 
it the honorable member would look 
into the matter he would find that the 
cost under the present administration 
would compare very favorably with 
that under the late government. It 
was Impossible for the attorney gen
eral to attend all circuits, but he 
could truthfully say that he had at
tended as many as had his predeces
sors. The honorable member hud 
cited a payment to John R. Dunn of 
Queens County. He (Byrne) had gome 
into Queens to conduct the criminal 
prosecution, and although he knew 
Mr. Dunn to be of the opposition 
Heal faith he had employed him to as
sist him as he fett it was in the in
terests of justice to do so. It could 
not be said, therefore, that he had 
displayed any partisan spirit in the 
matter.

The amendment was adopted.
Section 57 provides that petit jurors 

be paid for attendance at court the 
sum of $1 per day, and that they be 
allowed ten cents per mile for travel
ling expenses.

Hon. Mr. Byrne proposed an amend
ment to this section which provides or 
additional payment for petit jurons of 
not exceeding two dollars per day by 
the municipal council And that grand 
Jurors be allowed'a «un not exceed-

Often Followed By Serious Gastric Ul
cers, Says Authority. Most Frequent 
Cause of Dyspepsia and Indigestion» 
Says Keeo Stomach Sweet With 
Magnesia.

silo.

OUT OF JOINTS “Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indi
gestion, sourness, gas, heartburn, too l 
fermentation, etc., are caused nine 
limes in ten by chronic “acid stom
ach,” says a well known authority.

burning hydrochloric acid develops 
iu the stomach at an alarming rate.
The acid irritates and inflames the 
jelicate sto nach lining, and often 
leads to gastritis accompanied by dan
gerous stomach ulcers. Don’t dose an 
arid stomach with pepsin or artificial 
digestents that only give temporary re
lief from pain by driving the sour, fer
menting food out of the stomach into 
the Intestines. The' acid, which caus- ' 
ed the trouble, remains in your stom
ach as dangerous as ever.

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
hot water ar.d Bisurated Magnesia and 
not only will the pain vanish but your 
meals will digest naturally. There is 
nothing better to sweeten and settle 
an acid stomach than a goed magnesia 
bath. It soaks up the harmful excess 
acid much as a sponge or blotting pa
per might and your stomach acts and 
feels fine in just a few minutes. Bis- 
vrated Magnesia is the special mag
nesia that should be used for this pur
pose. and it can be obtained from any 
reliable druggist in either powder or 
tablet form. It is safe, reliable, easy 
and pleasant to use. is not a laxative 
ar.ft is not at all expensive.

THEE? Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and Take 

Salts.

Passage Tickets By All 
3cean Steamship f.iney
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
loyal Bank Bldg., St John.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good wale..

Rheumatism is a direct result of 
eating too much meat ano other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which is 
absorbed into the blood. It is th 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out in 
the urine; the pores of vhe skin ar 
also a means of freeing ‘he blood of 
,1ns impurity. In damp ar.d chilly co'.d 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forqjng the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 

Washington. March 24—The start ana fail to eliminate the uti* acid 
of the trans-Atlantic flight to be un which keeps accumulating and circu 
dertaken by navy seaplanes, will be !ating through the system, eventually 
made from Rockaway Beach. Lon^ settling In the Joints and muscles 
Island. The maenmee will steer a causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
course up the Atlantic coast to a point cailed rheumatism, 
yetto tm dMermlnodtrom whe-e they At the flr„t twlng, rheum,tl,m
WTh“e "Yto™'*.,,,,»,. with
which the Navy Department plans to î” riL.t -L— ,1?*$ ïn"
attempt its trails Atlantic flight, are Uul in a of xïa,er * rd (lrlTlIt ba
now at the naval air station at Rock-1 toref_bv(^^an.t ea(;b morning for a 
away Beach. They are known as the week. This is said to e miuate uric 
N. C. 1 type of machine. The fourth acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
plane is under construction at the normal action, thus ridding the blood 
manufacturing plant of the Curtise of these impurities.
Aeroplane and Motor Corporation in Jad Salts is inexpensive harmless 
Garden City. and Is made from the acid of graput.

Minor changes are now being made and lemon Juice, combined with Bthla 
In all the machines at Rockaway anfl i8 used with excellent remits by 
Beach, but it is expected that trial (h usands oi folks who are subject ro 
flights will be made within a week rheumatism. Here you hav* a plea- 
or ten days, and the actual trans-At gant- effervescent ltthia-watcr drink 
lantlc flight started soon after May 1 vhich helps overcome ur?-’ a cl.! and is

beneficial to your kidneys as well.

fee. The House should fix a uniform 
fee for the whole province and not 
leave the matter to the county coun
cils.
councillors had to face an election, 
and for that reason many of them 
would be afraid to deal with this 
matter.

Mr. Potts said thare was once a 
time when “court-warmers" were 
plentiful and constituted the great 
majority of jurymen summoned for 

i duty. Under those conditions there 
«might .be an element of danger In In
creasing the jury fees. However, 

under the act as before the committee 
this class would be done away with. 
He wag of the opinion that the House 
could well fix the amount of the fees. 
He oould see that in rural municipali
ties grave hardship would be worked 
on account of distance and expense

PREPARING FOR 
OVERSEAS FLIGHT

Every two years municipal

U. S. Navy Assembling Ma
chines at Rockaway Beach 
for Trans-Atlantic Flight 
to be Undertaken in May.

WILL VISIT MONCTON.
The St. John Knights of Pythias to 

the number of about ninety will pay 
a visit to Moncton today and will 
this evening confer a third degree on 
a class of about twenty for Westmor
land Lodge No. 3. The party will 
leave on a special car attached to the 
2.10 train, and a good time is ex
pected.

! Clear, Peachy Skin 
! Awaits Anyone Who ; 

Drinks Hot Water :
DOMINION BITUMINOUS

STEAM®*?
J
•:*

SPRINGHIIL^ GAS COALS
'GeneralSales OfficeX .

MONTREAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTES.
The Maritime Sand 

elation have arra 
Sunday School 
the thre0 provinces, the first to be 
held iu this city. J. L. Rogers. Wia 
consin will bo one of tho speakers.

ay School Asso
rt ged for a series of 
Institutes covering

tWas Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.

ilit ST.JAMES ST.
* Says an Inside bath, before break- •>
* fast helps us look and feel * 

clean, sweet, fresh.
P. A W. F. STARK, LIMITED, 

Agents at SL John.

i
COAL For Piles Sparkling and vl-ncious—merry,

bright, alert—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, heal y complexion, 
are assured only by pure blood, 
only every man and woman could ho 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands 
of sickly, anaemic-looking men. women 
and ffirln, with pasty or muddy com
plexions; instead of the multitudes of 
"nerve wrecks," “• undowns," "brain 
fags" and pessimists we should see a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek-
ed peopto eyerywheny Count fifty! Pain gone.

An inside bath Is had by drinking Rheumatism ia "pain only. ' Not 
each morning, before breakfast, a one case in fifty requires internal treat- 
glass of real hot water with a tea- ment. Stop drugging! Rub the misery 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it right away! Apply soothing, pene- 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid- trating “St. Jacobs Liniment" directly 
nevs and ten yards of bowels the pre- upon the "tender spot," and relief 
vious day s indigestible waste, sour comes instantly. “SL Jacobs Liniment" 
fermentati ns and poisons, before put. ig a harmless rheumatism liniment 
ting more food into the stomach. which never disappoints and can not

Those subject to sii . headache, bil- burn or discolor the skin, 
iousness. r sty breath, rheumatism. Limber up! Stop complaining! Get a 
colds; and particularly those who have small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Linl- 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who ment” at any drug store, and in just a 
are constipated very often, are urged moment you’ll be free from pain, sore- 
to obtain a quarter pound of lime- ness, stiffness and swelling. Don't 
stone phosphate at tlie drug store suffer! Relief awaits you. "St. Jacobs 
which will cost but a trifle, but is suf-i Liniment" has .-elieved millions of 
fleient to demonstrate the quick and] rheumatism sufferers in the last fr-a-if 
remarkable change in both health and century, and is just as good for sciati- 
appearance awaiting those who prac- ca, neuralgia,. lumbago, backache^ « 
tice intern:., sanitation. sprains and swellings

From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from hav
ing them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't cure them uid stop more 
coming.

Boils are caused by bad blood burst
ing out, and the bad blood must be 
made pure before the boils will disap
pear.

Burdock Blood Bittera is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purifies the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this is 
done, never another boil comes and 
health and strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton 8t. E., 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—"I was troubl
ed with boils for about six months and 
tried several remedies without any re
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitter», 
and the effect has been wonderful. Af
ter using two bottles, I was rid of them 
all. I feel like a new man; my appe
tite is better, and I sleep better than 1 
have for years. I can highly recom
mend B. B. B. to all who are troubled 
as I was."

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for the paet 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

i if
A Free Trial 

ment Will
In* b timid

of Pyramid Pile Treat- 
lie Just l ike Meet- 

Old Friend.
IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

. P. & W. F. Stair, Limited,
Smyth. Street

Rub pain, soreness, stiffness, 
sciatica right out with 
“St. Jacobs Liniment”ARE YOU NERVOUS? 

ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?
1

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

Union Street

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to 

ounce of 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will < 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should ope” 
breathing become easy and 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. . It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ear§, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
poll- If Ycur Recuperative Power Seems to 

Have Left You, You Need your druggist and 
Parmlnt (doubleHave you tried Pyramid? If not. 

why don't you? The trial is free— 
Just mnil coupon below—and the 
results mav amase you. Others are 
praising Pvrmnld Pile Treatments as 
their deliverer—why not you? Mall 
coupon bow or get a (too box from 
any drucglst anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

get

PhOSPHONOLMcGIVERN COAL CO
• MILL STREtT. . I:L. 42

often bring quick relief

A quick, nerve-building tonic—one 
that checks decline—steadies your 
nerves—one that puts you on your 
feet again.

Today you should get a box (Same 
price everywhere), of Phosphonol.

The Scobell Drug Co., SL Catha
rines, Ont Price $3.00 box, 2 for 
$5.00,

►en.
thePaul F. Blanche! FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRm COMPANY.
£><16 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly Fond me « Free eampl» of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.Chartered Accountant
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»»»»»»»» r 61r Vincent Gaillard, chairman of union undertaking provision was made 
Vickere. Ltd., the great war works: whereby any grievance could lie 
"Both employers and employed have brought forward and carried right to

sasassss ~ "—=» “
human beings as machines; on the notlc€- as manager of that undertaking 
other hand, the employed have been that grievances on the part of the men 
too ready to regard the 'management' bad a real, genuine foundation. It fre- 
as merely a heartless Instrument for Quently came to my notice that some 

, Retting the biggest possible return for ■uboittcial was not jin* tiled by tlie 
I tile least possible ouUay. Thus Uiere toots in some action he had taken. As 

arose a position which was largely re- a result of the method which existed, 
garded by both as being inévitable. 1 many grievances were remedied. No 
will go further and say that not only au°b machinery, at least no adequate 
is It not inevitable but that it is the and satisfactory machinery, existed in 
very antithesis of the state of things connection with the other undertaking, 
which should exist and which may ex- there was any grievance it lay

smouldering beneath the surface, and 
having no opportunity for adjustment 
The result convinced me that whether 
it is done by established trade unions 
or by securing the co-operation of the 
selected leaders of men, whatever the 
system may be, it is absolutely essen
tial for the successful conduct of a 
business in which a large number of 
men are employed that there should 
be set up machinery which will secure 
to the men an opportunity tor bring
ing their grievances forward and se
curing them against punishment on 
the part of the officials."

Following this general thought ot 
getting together, numerous leagues of 
employers and employes have been 
formed throughout the United King
dom, and in th
discuss problems with some little re
sults in a concrete way, but with very 
great results in the way of getting a 
better understanding of each other. 
The most tangible result lias been 
education on both sides that resulted 
in the scheme for industrial councils, 
which are about to be put into force, 
and which are popularly known as 
the Whitley councils, because the 
Right Hon. J. H. Whitley was the 
chairman of the committee whlc.i 
made the report to Parliament con- *

taining the proposals.
The plan is this: Each industr) 

shall have a National Joint Industrial 
Council, made up of representatives or 
the Employers' Association and the 
trade union, which shall take up and 
settle all the larger questions affecting* 
that industry, such as wages, horn* 
and the better co-operation betwee* 
employers and employed. Since many 
questions are local, below the national 
councils are to be district councils and 
below them tyorks committees in the 
factories themselves, representing the 
management and the men without re
gard to the particular union member
ships.

The strength of the plan is to be the 
works committee, and it is hoped that 
the higher councils will deal only with 
very general matters, leaving to each 
works a very large measure of self- 
government. The committee suggest
ed that the following matters at least 
should come within the scope of tha 
committee :

1. The better utiliation of the 
knowledge of the work people.

2. The rate and methods of wage 
payment and particularly the securing 
to the people of any increased profils.

3. Machinery for the quick settle
ment of any differences between mau 
tigement and men.

4. Technical 
training.

5. Securing to workpeople the 
rights to inventions which they may 
devise.

6. The general Improvement of the
industry- M

This is rather a large programmé 
and it is hoped that it will provide the 
necessary preliminary education, so 
that the then can actually qualify for 
a hand in the management. The diffi 
culties with the plan are that tlie 
workers are rapidly drifting away 
from their regular organizations and 
moving in the direction of workers 
rather than craft unirv*

For and About Women
MINSTREL SHOW

IN WEST ST. JOHN
AUXILIARY TO THE 

IMPERIAL LEAGUE
AN AUSTRALIAN 

V. A. D. WHO DID 
FINE WAR WORK

•f-

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

Young People of Assumption
Ladies" Association Formed 

Last Evening to Assist 
Work of the League—Mrs. 
F. E. Flewweling Elected 
President.

The wisest men that ere you ken 
Have never deemed it treason. 
To rest a hilt and je t a bit,
And balance up im reason,
To laugh a bit and chaff a bit, 
Anid joke a bit in season.

Parish Made Decided Hit
With Excellent Perform
ance Last Evening—Pro
ceeds in Aid <>f Orphans.

Cooking for Soldiers One of 
the Duties Performed by 
Mrs. Vennard of Sydney, 
Who Passed Through the 
City Yesterday.

let
"If we all agree, as we must—if we 

are ready to take the big view—that 
mutual confidence must be the founda
tion stone on which must be reared 
the new industrial fabric, the question 
arises as to how that mutual confi
dence is to be secured. And this *s 
where I would like to put a straight 
issue to nil big and progressive em
ployers who realize the issues involv
ed, who see the vast national possi
bilities on the one hand and the vast
er dangers on the other, who render 
very considerable service in speeches 
and in writings, but who. it seems to 
me, could do very much more.

"How far are we prepared actively 
and definitely to try the great experi
ment of a harmonious partnership be
tween capital and labor? How far are 
we prepared so to remodel industry 
and industrial conditions that Indus
try, with complete representation on 
both sides and by absolutely constitu
tional method, shall govern and de
velop itself? To what extent are we 
willing to show that we are in earn-

away from Australia and is »n her 
way home to Sydney, stopping to visit 
relatives in Portsmouth, N.H She 
has been in the United States three 

"There's nothing heroic about me. times before this.
1 only did evoking." There seemed to Speaking of the work among the 
The Standard reporter who 'heard scldiers, Mrs. Veunani said: "1 think 
these words uttered by an Australian this war has shown women how big 
V. A. D. to be something very heroic 
about that, aud when she heard later 
that the very handsome travelling bag 
carried by the modest war worker 
was the gift of the hospital where 
the cooking had been done, it seemed 
good to know that such necessary 
labors had been appreciated.

Mrs. Vennard, as she told The 
Standard representative in that soft 
tone which has something indescrib
ably different from an "English ac
cent," has been working for three 
years and three months in hospitals 
in London The Australians in Lon
don formed a detachment of Volunteer 
Aids of the Order of St. John of Jeru
salem. just as the New Zealanders and 
Canadians, reldent in London at the 
outbreak of the war did. They 
affiliated with the British Red Cross.

Mrs. Vennard wore the navy blue 
uniform similar to that of a nur-niig 
sister, with u badge of the St. John 
Ambulance Association on t îe blue 
veil. For some time she wa« engaged 
in V. A. n. work at a British hos
pital. but later was with No. 6 Aus
tralian. and it was the staff of that 
hospital who presented her wpb the 
travelling bag. which she displayed 
with justifiable pride.

Mrs. Vennard has been for six years

"A Real Minstrel Show" only suf
fices to name the performance in West 
St. John last evening, staged by Jie 
young people of the Assumption par
ish, of which Rev. Father O’Neill is 
pastor. The show was put on und“r 
the direction of H. C. MoQuade, and 
to him is due muah favorable com
mendation as it was a genuine suc
cess from talented as well as pecuni
ary ends.

Thomas Morrissy, who fitted in the 
right niche as interlocutor, was ably 
assisted by T. Stack and Walter Ring, 
while the Misses Murphy and Harney 
assisted as the end girls.

Special solos, instrumental and voc
al, elicited pinch favorable, comment, 
among which were those of Jos. Kehe- 
ler, Mrs. Chas. Morris, H. McQuaùe,
T. Stack, Walter Ring and a duet by 
the Misses Murphy and Harney.

Michael
a pleasing solo which capturtMl the 
house and was encored. Next in s ,c- 
vetsion came tlie S-i. Peter's Quartette 
in songs, composed of Messrs V.
Moore, A. Moore, F. O'Donnell, an.l 
Guy Hansen. A sextette composed of 
Mrs. W Harrington. Mrs. A. T.
Moore, F. Joyce, A. Moore and J.
Moore, was hi-ihly commendable and 
elicited much favorable 
Measts A. Moore. H. McQuade, Jos.
Keheler and F. Joyce followed n 
quartette songs, which were numbe •- 
ed among the best of the evening.

T. .Maunsell O'Neill, of North End. 
gave a delightful violin solo, accom 
panied by J. Driscoll, which was much

.joyed and which added to his al- performance Rule Britannia andATs 
!-‘> wo° aure*s as a violinist. A National Anthem were rendered. 
a eau at the end of the perform- The performance will be repeated 
^ was Impersonated the this and tomorrow evening. Tlie pro-
Alked Nations, drew forth prolonge I ceeds are in aid of the orphans of 
applause. At the conclusion of the the city.

An organization meeting of the Wo
men's Auxiliary to trie Canadian Im
perial League was held last evening 
in the G. W. V A. rooms. Mrs. K 
Atiierton Smith was asked to preside 
at this meeting and gave very great 
assfstajice' in showing methods of or 
gauizhig aud advice as to the launch
ing of a new society. She also told 
of the duties of officers and from her 
experience gave helpful illustration.- 
of how an individual can be an inti li
enee for good in the community.

Miss Marjory Simouds was ask
ed to act as secretary. After the ob
jects of the league, which is for the 
fostering of patriotism aud to be o: 
assistance to the men s branen, were 
xplained the following officers were 

i lected.

and bravo men really are. Tli fre were 
many women, those who had no bro
thers. perhaps, who did no" under
stand men, but when you have seen 
them in hospital and know how they 
can bear pain, and yet how like little 
children they, are at times, mi seem 
to be able to understand them better." 
Mrs. Vennard is very proud ot her 
British citizenship, and 
proud of the Australians and their war 
record.

education and

the labor leaders

naturally

She spoke most heartily of 
che welcome accorded to 'lie passen
gers at the docks in St. John, and said 
tiiat several ladies, some of them 
V. A. D.'s. had been so cordial to her 
as she landed from the Mctacama yes
terday, that she felt at once as If -he 
was among friends. Later in the day 
she took a car ride and fouM a driver 
on the car who, seeing that she 
a stranger, told her about the points 
of interest, for which kindness and 
friendliness ehe was very grateful. A 
fellow-passenger with Mrs. Venna-d 
was Miss Grace S. McClure Zorbaugh. 
of 79 Windermere Street. Cleveland, 
Ohio, who has been since the beg’n- 
ning of the war with the Fret, h Rid 
Cross. Miss Zorbaugh said that her 
work was with tlie French refugees, 
the wrecks of women and cniidren 
from the war zone She had livcj in 
cellars and had 
which she did not 
speak. She was returning home and 
thought that rest was all she needed 
fci some time to come.

Both ladies left 
train.

Them followed Howard inMrs. F. E. Flew welling, p resilient. 
Mrs. David Hipwell. first vice-presl Sir Hallewell Rogers, M. P., chair- 

of the Birmingham Small Anns 
Company, Ltd. tlie celebrated B. S. 
A.): "What is labor’s proper place in 
management? This proposition de
mands the most thoughtful considera
tion on the part of employers and 
ployed. No solution is, however, pos- 
sible unless both parties approach the 
facts in that frame of mind which 
makes adequate allowance for their 
respective duties and responsibilities. 
The interests of employers and em
ployed in meeting the new industrial 
conditions with such competitive pow
er as will insure the continuity of Brit
ish prestige in the markets of the 
world are so intertwined that the best 
constructive faculties of both must co
operate in harmony and good will."

F. Dudley Docker, C. B„ chairman 
of the Metropolitan Carriage, Wagon 
and Finance Company, and who is said 
to command more power than any 
other industrial man in England: 
"Labor has many legitimate demands, 
but those demands depend entirely 
upon the prosperity aud productivity 
of industry. The demands, which are 
of themselves perfectly reasonable, 
are: good wages, reasonable hours, 
the opportunity of enjoying the leisure 
thus afforded, proper housing and a 
sound comprehensive system of educa
tion which will give the coming gen
erations the opportunities of material 
advancement and capacity to enjoy 
real recreation.

"These conditions should not be 
economic. They are conditions which 
ought to. obtain in a civilized state, 
they are conditions which make for 
increased efficiency, but they are con
ditions which depend not upon any leg
islative short cut nor upon a system 
of uneconomic doles, but the combined 
effort of those engaged in industry it
self.

dent
Mrs. H. L. Macticwau. -ecoud vice- 

president.
Miss Marjory Simouds. secretary.
Mrs. Charles Flowers, treasurer.
Board of management Mrs. W. A 

Simonds, Mrs. C. H. Elliot. Mrs. Bor- 
ilia Patterson, Mrs. George N. Breen, 
Mrs. Clarence W. StacKliouse.

F. E. Flew welling addressed the 
meeting, offering the entire support ot 
the Canadian Imperial League to the 
newly formed auxiliary.

It was decided to hold a regular 
monthly meeting cu the first Thursday 
of eaali month.

A membership committee was ap- 
1 ointed as follows:

Mrs. W. A. Siniomis. convenor : Mr< 
C. H. Elliot, Mrs, Bertha Patterson. 
Mrs. Clarence W. Stackhouse.

All relatives ot members of this 
Canadian Imperial League are to be 
asked to join and several plans are ah 
ready made for ways in which the 
auxiliary may prove of benefit and 
helpfulness.

The solemn obligation of loyalty 
uud faithfulness was read aloud and I 
all present assented to it.

The War Saving and Thrift Stamp 
movement was endorsed by tile Aux
iliary and it was suggested that a War 
Savings Society should be formed.

The meeting wa> enthusiastic and it 
is felt that this new society will be 
of great benefit m carrying out the 
patriotic aims of the Canadian Imper 
ini League.

comment

ANOTHER BIG HIT LIKE “KULTUR”

EMOTIONAL GLADYS BROCKWELLsome experiences of 
feel slid could

In the Superb Fox Social Feature
the evening

T* STRANGE WOMANTHE NEW SOCIAL ORDER
EVOLVING IN ENGLAND

to lead and capital to follow—that is, 
industrial capital. The bankers and 
capitalists are hopelessly behind in 
their views of conditions. The prosy 
and sententious addresses which tlie 
chairman of the various large joint 
stock banks consider it necessary to 
deliver at the annual meetings and 

Another set representing capital then to have reprinted in the newspa- 
would lock out the men until they re- pers all deal with the labor question 
turn to their senses and are wtiling to some degree, but these deliverances 
to work. And they have their labor are mostly in the form 
counterparts in the men who would "better relations." 
stay out on strike until plants deprec- It will be surprising if. and within a 
iated and the populace was up in arms very short time, some drastic rcorgan- 
over the shortages in food, transpor- iZation of the relation between the 
tation and coal. man who employs and the mau who is

Stated in abstract, the tenets of employed is not Drought aboi# m 
these various groups sound ridiculous England. It will bo drastic, because 
and they arc quite so; but that does otherwise the present labor leaders 
not in the least prevent them from will have to give way to the Bolshev- 
airing their views and making a ra- ists. No half measures and no prom- 
fional settlement very difficult. For ises will satisfy the British worker, 
instance, Sir Eric Geddes the other He wants a complete 
day proposed somewhat flippantly that gramme and a share in both the mau- 
if the workers thought that they could ugement and the fruits of industry, 
run business, why did they not hire Such a looking forward to 
any of the munition factories that lation would create almost a «reign of
were up for sale and got to work on terror in the I'nited States, but the
their own? The suggestion was uneom- most Successful of the English em- 

, . monly popular with the audience, but ployers do not view the change with
sugar, coal, ship*, war saving stamps not quite so welcome to the govern- the slightest anxiety. They 
aad. ,ntl® wo»*ld win the war. but ment, which saw flaws in the plan. As English history and they know that

JJ“rtlcuJaT]y was il impressed a «xmsequence I understand that Eir the country wa all the better for
«iî?e f?p r°rkfrH they .werf v™1' Eric Is to receive a ticket for oblivion, breaking down years ago the feudal 
uing the war and that service in the with a stop or two on the way. system. After a few protests tlievfel
virp In^thp iei^‘l,onorable ...an ser For the government and the labor In with Lloyd George’s social policies

Now the «I! 1!!' , men arc earnestly seeking some plan of before the war, those -who held
Uien Who knnw ihï the !of ®ettIen»ent°f the whole social ques- land in Ireland have, been satisfied to

n ho know that they won the war tion. The labor situation was the have that taken from them by the 
fh„ w.“f,i ranRs of ,abor 3/1,1 principal theme of both the King's and government at an appraised value, and 
imhJp n ILf ts 1 are afkm^ mOSt I Lloyd George's addresses, and al- generally the whole English bodv pof-
îhï ïî? .r !1 SU? ,VSOU. n "in31,1f I though the only concrete plan at pres- Itlc, while grouting horribly body pd-
thpv ,r !o ?tlLry.e' which I ent in general favor is that contained change, is remarkably open minded

achieved without con-i in the scheme for Whitley councils, when the change actually happens, 
brt.nriv fn ^ ,to .J)ve ' I have been given to understand that And the employers with open mirnls

mtl> in the country which they these councils are only the beginning are those who will today meet with 
I"' , °J"uer .wordf; *hey are as,k- ! and that plans are under way for the the labor men and force the recalci-
h-»n<i°»»! Ih^ill,? Zw^8.n.0t on erection of a new social order tiiat trants into line. I have talked with 
1 ‘ dwhLhhw-A ^ f lï\e\r famtne,Sf:" will baffle Bolshevism. For it is gen- many of these men; a few hope for a 

,1 liâtü ™P, 15ed.to th*“ for prally recognized among thinking men return to old conditions, and there is
a fsof‘-KTke,y haXe st.rikmK here tli^it the cure for Bolshevism is also a somewhat humorously regarded 
get that brandy. A strike is set- not the isolation of those affected, but class who say that the w-ar should be 

break00 m,taïml!!wi',J.1Ut^ian0ttïer °nf an °P»ration on society that wlU re- a great thing in teaching workpeople 
dax lf nn ft Z i move the of the disease. to obey their masters. These pro-setVied hv n dïputP I The Parliamentary labor movement t agon ists are mostly in their dotage.
_ . Jjjb* a grant shorter hours j has much in common with the Bol- Another class of the wealtliy imagine

strikes to^e^ethffi*ebltlerUSand Ishevi8t8’ In that 11 declares that the !thM the elution is to buy lab-

so on around the trade union circle.
Outside this circle are the Bolshevists, 
who are daily increasing, and they 
strike only to cause trouble for capi
tal. and nobody quite knows where 
trade unionism ends and Bolshevism 
begins. And the difficulty is that both 
capital and labor have a certain num
ber of insane spirits who talk quite 
a good deal of what they would do 
right speedily to end it all 

The man of income who has never 
labored sits In his club and advisee,
"Shoot the Impudent beggars.” He 
has his counterpart in the Bolshevist, 
who would also shoot, but in the op
posite direction. The trouble with 
both shooting programmes is that a 
most inconvenient number of people 
have to be shot in order to make any 
headway.

The Trans-Atlantic Notions of a Parisian 
Bride in the Sewing Circles of Her

Husband’s Home Town Over Here
t

' l»y E. Vrowebar.) ,
V >oung man who had Lately joined 

the R.A.M.O. was being questioned 
as to what he would do if a person 
fainted:

"I should give him some brandy," 
he an save red readily.

But suppose you had none." press
ed the doctor.

"Then I should promise him some,"

of prayers for

Are Known in All tlie quick reply.

Parts of Province !
—---------- -—. ! British government during tlie past

. - . . , . — four years; whenever the workingman
New Brunswick Lady Tells of » showed signs of taiming he got a stlm- 

Kidney Pills., niant in tlie way of ntgiter wages and
--------------- a promise of quite a number of other

She Says They are the Best Medicine! tbins'< ln the nt'ar future. Also he 
, . n . . . ... was told tiiat he was winning the warfor Lame Back and Adv.ses All , thlnk we got our .swjn the*war.. ad.
Persons Troubled With Weak Kid-; vertising idea from England. -fhe 
neys to Use Them. posters are still about, telling you that

McGivney Junction, York Co.. N.B.,
.'larch 24th (Special)—From all over 
Ntw Brunswick reports are coming
lelting of the continued popularity of
I.odd's Kidney Fills as a remedy for 
ati forms of kidney trouble. No place 
: l pears to be too small to furnish at 
least one person who is prepared to 
S3> tiiat tshe owes her health to the —are 
«treat Canadian «kidney remedy. Miss 
Carrie E. Ferguson, a well-known resi
dent here, is one of them.

"I am happy *•> say that 1 found a 
gteat Improvement in my health after 
uVing Dodd’s Kidney Fills," Miss Fer
guson slates. "They are the best' med
icine I can find for lame back. I nd- 
\ ise anyone who is troubled with weak 
kidneys to try them. I tell everyone 
mat Dodd's Kidney Fills are good."

Dodd's Kidney Pills have become a 
ùwily remedy all over the province 
tu-cause people have tried them and 
found them good. They are purely 
aud simply a kidney remedy. They 
help Rheumatism. Lumbago, Diabetes.
!^ame Back, Heart Disease and urin
ary troubles because all of these are 
cither Kidney Diseases or are caused 
bj tile kidneys failing to do their

Continuous Orchestral Concert

"We are all more or less agreed 
upon this, but somehow the thing does 
not get done, or if it does, it gets done 
sporadically and slowly. There is, I 
believe, an honest desire to carry out 
these principles, but there Is still sus
picion, and both sides feel tiiat neith
er can fulfill its side of the contract 
without the other.

"The suspicion breeds irritation and 
delay; both sides hesitate to stigma
tize their own black sheep. Both sides 
are far too willing to discuss general 
principles and too little willing to face 
up to the real difficulties, to agree to 
a solution and above all to carry It 
out in concrete action. The result is 
that extremists on both sides carry 
on and achieve reputations, if not a 
success which Is out of all proportion 
to their deserts. Both employers and 
the employed wish to repudiate these 
false leaders, but each time they fail 
so to do the task becomes harder."

Right Hon. Sir Albert Stanley, pres
ident of tlie Board of Trade: "Wheth
er my experience in America has been 
an advantage or otherwise ; my con
duct and actions must be the outcome 
of it, and I especially recall one par
ticular experience which I had there. 
I was identified with two separate un
dertakings—one rapidly succeeding the 
other. Each of these undertakings 
had in its employ practically the same 
number of men—roughly rpeaking, 
about 30,000. One of the undertakings 
was really the last word in trade un
ionism; every single employe was 
bound to accept membership of the 
union. The other undertaking was en
tirely free from that influence. So far 
as I know not a single man identified 
with It had any connection with any 
trade union movement. What was 
my experience of that? In tlie trade

social pro-
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SEE THIS BIG 7-REEL FEATURE
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COMING—CHARLIE CHAPLIN In Shoulder Arms

First Episode ‘‘The Lightning Raider"
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l worker has not had his fair share of or leaders from time to time. But 
industry, but it splits with the follow-1 their efforts have not been sne
ers in not holding that only tlie work- cessful, because the moment they get 
er should have a place in society, or one safely bought he is kicked out of 
that the worker Is alone competent to office. The real leaders of British in- 
nntnage industry. The trade unions dustry want to get down to brass 
have passed from the defensive posi- tacks, stop all jockeying, for position, 
tion that they had before the war into and settle strikes for all time, and 
a constructive, half socialistic state ; merely for the week-end. 
and they mean to accomplish the up
lift labor by a Parliamentary means.

The best brains in England are now 
in the labor movement, i have talked 
with most of tlie men who hold off-rial 
positions in labor organizations and al
so in the government, or. are members 
of the House of Commons, and. taking 
them by and far, they are far above 
the politician class and are, though it 
may be heresy to say, a deal more in
telligent than the rank and file of the 
employers. Therefore, I expect labor

A
ij

V"»
MAJOR HERON LEAVES 

FOR WASHINGTON TODAY Peddrick and Devere
MATINEE at 3 

EVENING 7.30 and 9
Singing and Dancing RevueFor instance, the use of troops in 

Belfast and on the Clyde 
threats of the government to impris
on all strikers on what we would call 
public utilities by an Order in Council 
under authority of Dora, Is not 
ed upon as wise, because industry cna- 
not live in a reign of terror, whether 
the government or the strikers are do
ing tlie terrorizing. Look at what some 
of the leaders have to say and a good 
idea of the sentiment of big business 
can be had.

Major V. W. S. Heron. General Staff 
Jfficer, Military District 7, headquar- 

rs Sydney Street, left last evening 
lor Washington. D.C., as Military 
Attache to the British Embassy in the 

American capital. Mrs. Doctor Wea- 
•lierby, sister of Major Heron, accom- 
■anied l|y her husband, reached the 
ity from Halifax, N.8. yesterday, and 

'.ere at the depot to see the Major 
leave on the Boston express 
Heron, a former R. C. R. man, and a 
returned officer, was appointed G.S.O. 
n Military District 7 in November, 
1917, at, or about the time of the 
tion of this district. His new duties 
*re of a weightier character, and 
i iomotion to him for past effleierfey. 
His numerous friends here will wish 
J.im continued success.

The office of G.S.O. will now be 
-bolished In this district, according to 
lite orders.

Bert Draper
Blackface Comedy

Francis Renault
$5,000.00 Fashion PlateCASTOR IA

Todesca and TodescaFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Jerome and Herbert
A Whirlwind of Music 

and Mirth
Sensational Cyclists
THE IRON TEST i

BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUS..1 T’-ÿ!*--

SWISS RENOUNCES
GERMAN TREATIES

iBerne, March 24. (French Wireless 
-ervice)—The Swiss Federal Council 
;is renounced the commercial trea

ties with Germany, Austria and Hun
gary. This action was taken -so that 
Switzerland should not. be hindered 
in the negotiations to renew the 
in ere i<al treaties with France, Italy and 
Spain.

t

A Reliabl
AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRE

64 Sydney 8L Phone Main 2188-21

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
». TAYLOR Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148 I
1

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled' Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Phqne M. 274088 Prince Wm. SL

(CONTRACTORS

f V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re- 
242 1-2 Union St. 

‘Phone M. 2271
pairs.

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

SS13 Prince William Street 
■Phone M. 2109-41

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991 -31

W. A MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

Z 134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
("Sroenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. "Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-264.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

f. C. MÜSSBNUBB

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone JUJU.=1
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb WaitPassenger, 

ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

electrical goods
electrical contractors

Oas Supples
-Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.1

ENGRAVERS

fc.WesleyCo.0

Artists Ewr.HAVtRV

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDTNG MACHINER' 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices end terms before 

buying elsewhere.

I FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO- 
incorporated 1861.

Assets over 84,000,000.
Losses paid since organization, otc 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. w. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B-
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BRITISH GOV’T OFFICIAL WEEKLY
Authentic Pictures After Armistice
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COAL SUPPLY 
OVERTAKES DEMAND

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

A Reliable Business Directory.
A\ yrrmraiH

Ample Supplie» Now for die 
Consumer, Both Domestic 
and Industrial—Coal Regu
lations in Force Until Peace 
is Signed.

MANILLA CORDAGEAUTOMOBILES II queen Insurance co. (
mu ONLY)

3 Swmrto Bioeed» One Ben-F 
r «rid Million Dollnn. >
I CEL Jarvis & Son, 1

eroTtndnl Asente. I

■MINIATURE ALMANAC."^Îllard STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

O. 8. MoINTYRE
64 Sydney tit Phone Main 2183-21

URPRIS I
j ;
II

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OUe, Paints, 
Plage, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

MARCH—Phase» of the Moon.
11m A.M. 
14m P.M. 
41m A.M. 
34 m P.M. 
6m P.M.
a s

New Moon........
Pirst Quarter .. 
Pull Moon .... 
Last Quarter .. 
New Moon . .. .

HPnn j OAPAPURE
HARD

-W”*. }Ottawa, Mardi 34.—Mr. C. A. Ma- 
grotk, fuel corutroltor for Ouiada, an
nounced that Lbe tuel situation has 
now cleared up to such an extent that 
tthe organization to Ottawa will ter
minate Its acUvitieti at the end of -the 
present month, which Is also the end 
of the current coal y^ar. Ample sup
pliée of coal are now available tor the 
consumer! both lor domestic and in
dustrial purposes. The production 
in all ctateseiD of coal,—-hard and soft 
—has overtaken the demand.

The coal regulations will probably 
be allowed to remain In force in Cana
da until the actual declaration of 
peaoe, although importerb and dealer* 
will not be required to take out new 
licenses for the earning coal year. In 
the United States the fuel adminis
tration, as constituted under the Lev« r 
Act, officially continuée until peace is 
declared, although the organisation at 
Washington has been reduced to the 
vanishing point.

Mr. Mag rath observed that this 
would be his last official. statement 
to the press, as fuel controller, and 
advised everyone that can afford to 
take in supplies to do so.

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street e.4BAKERS i3 1 

g 5£-TO! The Highest Grade of 
k Laundry Soap—Most 
V Economical in eVeny
\ sense of the Jr word.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

». TAYLOR. Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

NERVOUS DISEASES a j'’Insurance That Insures"
-----------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co..
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

Tue 6.22 6.88 
Wed 6,20 6.39 
Thu 6.18 6.41 
Frl 6.16 6.42

18.21 11.66 .. .. 
19.20 0.24 12.54 
20.16 1.23 13.54 
21.08 2.21 14.50

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
Treats allal Specialist and Masseur, 

nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled' Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
PhqM M. 2740

PORT OP 8T. JOHN.
Monday, March 24, 1919. 
Arrived Monday.

S.8. Alaska, 4301, Gibraltar.
S.S. Wilton, from a British Port, 

ballast.
S.S. Glendu, from a British port 

ballast.
S.S. Metagama, 7654. Gillies, Liver*

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son,

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

OIL HEATERS
98 Prince Wm. SL A FLORENCE OIL HEATER take, 

the Chiu oS ol bathroom, dlnln* room 
or living room, and aaveo coaL 

They are .ale, convenient and eoo 
nomteal. Come In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
'Phone Main 398

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CONTRACTORS S.S. Botsford, 2906, Henderson,

London.
S.S. Alston, 1563, Wyatt, Liverpool. 
S.S. Manchester Mariner, 2672, Ca

bot. Manchester.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.f v. J. DUNPHY

Carpenter-—Builder.
Special attention given to re- 

242 1-2 Union St. 
‘Phone M. 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara 
Assets exceed 16,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager St John

"Princess Pate Souvenirs," beauti-f 
flul, patriotic souvenirs containing par- \ 
trait Princess Patricia, of Canada s
most famous fighting unit—Umitod ] WANTED—Second or Third Claes
supply----- satisfaction or money re- j Male or Female teacher for District
funded—sent 25 cents to H. B. Mao No. 11, Parish of Havelock, County 
ConMeiLl—Room 87—193 Sparks St., of Kings, to take charge of school for 
Ottawa. balance of term. Apply stating sal-
___________________________ ary to James P. Jackson, secretary,
--------------------- Butternut Ridge, Kings County, N. B.
ing, ae he is well Hiked by the people. R. R. No. 2.

Milas Cora Perry, teacher, spent Sun------------------------------------------- -------
day last at her home at the Narrows. WANTED AT O N C E—Elevator girl.

Jas. McCordde has spent the winter Apply Standard office, 
lumbering for J. McAfee & Son

Charles H. Gunter drove to Mtafte 
on the ice laet week, and found the 
travel ting excellent.

Vernon McLean, who has a position 
in Union Bank, St. John, is home for 
a few days.

Fred B. Reardon of Minto, spent a 
few days at hie home here last week.

Harry Bedford -has been tomber ing 
for Rabt. RanMne moat of the winter.

WANTED.Schr Two Slaters, 86, Newcombe, 
Economy, N. S.opticians

HARTLANDPlenty of Shipping. ....
With three C. P. O. S. liners at 

Sand Point and nine ocean freight 
carriers entering the port in two days, 
the hanbor is taking on a pre-war 
appearance of activity. Nearly every 
berth has been taken, and three of 
the late comers are forced to He In 
the stream until accommodations can 
be secured.

pairs.
For reliable and professional 

service call at
S. GOlDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

'Phone M. 3604.

Hartland, March 24.—Mrs. George 
Wllkin-son of Cent-revtile, 
guest for a few days thin week of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Redd.

Misti LAiella Pearson of Perth, was 
the week-end gueet of her sister, Mrs. 
A. A. Itideout.

Mis* Ruth Boyer hoe accepted the 
position in M. L. Hayward’s law of
fice, vacated by Mdas Leila Oummings, 
who is seriously til

Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Phillips re
turned on Wednesday from their wed
ding trip to Fredericton and St. John, 
and are the guests of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradley.

Miss Grace Bed! is spending the

was the
FORESTRYKANE & RING

General Contractors 
861-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2708-4L

Timber Lands Bought and Bold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimate»

Seven Arrivals.
Excluding the R, M. S. Metagama, 

only two of the seven ocean liners 
which entered port yesterday brought 
cargoes. The Manchester Mariner 
has a large general cargo, with tex
tiles and steel products aa the chief 
articles, and the Botsford brought a 
general cargo from London.

R. R. BRADLEY
PATENTSConeulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantic Bldg., 8t. John, N. B.
Experienced general servant for 

small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree

GKUCLRIES
Good working housekeeper for small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage. St. John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 1481.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
Thone West 266.

/ Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

week-end with her parents at Flor- 
enceviiEe.

Rev. A. H. Trofton of Woodstock, 
is visiting with Ills eon, Rev. Percy J. 
Trafton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barter are re
joicing over the arrival of a baJby girl 
in their home on Monday, March 17Ch

aud tittle

Liverpool, March 24.—Arrived stmr 
Caronla (British) New York via Hali
fax, N.S.

Queenstown,
W. A MUNRO

March 24.—Arrived 
stmr War Huron (British) Halifax. LOGG1EVILLEPLUMLERSCarpenter-Contractor

Z 134 Paradise Row 
•Phone 2129

MESSENGER WANTED.
Boy wanted to act as messenger 

between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

Loggieville, Mardi 34.—The social 
evening, recently held to the Marne 
by the congregation of Knox Church, 
proved a most delightful one. The 
hemes o£ the members and adherents 
o! the church were well represented.

. The night was extremely cold, -but 
those who ventured out had no re
grets for having done so. The partic
ipants In the fete took with them wed 
tilled lunch baskets. The evening way 
bpeat in gamee, and numerous kinds of 
contests. Phonograph music and 
singing by local talent helped to pass 
the time most enjoyably. One hoar 
hour during the early part of tixe even
ing was spent in devotional exercises 
ted by the pastor. The party broke 
up about midnight, and all attending 
voted it one of the best evenings ever 
held by the congregation. Such ga
therings held frequently would be an 
inspiration to any church to its work.

The carnival heM on Saturday af- 
oernoon, under the auspices of the 
Junior Club, yielded good returns. 
Many nice co.-tumes were in evidence. 
The prize winners were Mies Je&sae 
McKay, Miss Ruby Johnstone 
Fraser Simpson.

Sympathy is exit ended to Mrs. A. 
J. Fraser in the death of her father, 
James Phelan of Chatham.

Pie. Harrison McDonald, who accom
panied by his mother, recently visited 
Fredericton, has returned home.

The March meeting of the W. M. 
Society, was held at the home of Mrs. 
John R. Johnstone.

Mrs. William Kelly, Sr., recently vto- 
rted Moncton relatives.

Me Murray numbers with 
those on the sick list

Mrs. Adam Stymies! was taken to 
the Chatham iioyptuti last week 

There is considerable sickness in 
town, especially among the ckMrem.

Mrs. DuPlacey, who was to the Chat
ham Hospital for some time, has re- 

[f you want plenty of thick, beautl- covered sufficiently to return to her 
tul glossy, silky hair, do by all means home here, and her friends are glad 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve to know that she ie steadily improv- 
ycur hair and ruin it if you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
wav to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
It, then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
reining; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub It in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better

at any drug store. It is inexpen-

HILLSBOROR. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

Mrs. Sewell Trafford 
daughter of Cemtmeville, have been vis
iting Mrs. George Letson.

Mrs. McKinstry, a taitentod minis
ter of the American Adventist Church 
began on Sunday a series of toteorest- 
iiiig lectures to the United Baiptist 
Church here. 9hie has proven henself 
a scholar and preacher of great ability 
and her lectures are attracting great 
crowds. Her mission will be complet
ed to the forthcoming Sun-day. While 
In the town she is a guest at the tome 
of H. H . Hatfield.

Mrs. Kennedy, wife of Major L. W. 
Kennedy, who has but recently re
lumed from four years’ service over
seas part of which' Mrs. Kennedy 
spent in England with her husband, 
has been the guest here for a few 
days this week of Mr. and Mre. A. 
D. Kennedy. ^

On Wednesday, March 19th, a little 
son arrived in the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. C. N. Barton of Victoria.

Ex-Sergt. Burden Clarke and his mo
ther, Mrs. F. M. narke were at 
home to e few of their friends <m 
Wednesday evening.

James Hall, a veteran of the great 
has returned from France, and 

m moved into his house on Hill- 
crest Ave., which during hA-s absence 

occupied toy Percy Britton. Mr.
moved into the Taylor

Hillsboro, N. B„ March 22.—Post Of
fice Inspector A. Thompson was here 
officially this week.

Miss Jennde 'Steeves left on Satur
day for Battle Greek, Michigan, to be 
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Jordan.

Tlue Ladles’ Club met in the club 
rooms on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 
K. S, Duffy read "Nobody’s Boy." 
Others present were Mrs. A. VV. 
Duffy, Mrs. B. W. Gavey. Mrs. W 
H. Bishop, Mn». W. P. Kirby, Mm. 
J. T. Steers, Mra. C. S. Sleeves, 
Mise Emma Wallace, Miss F. W. 
Stepves, Mrs. Archd» Steeves.

Mies Pauline Steeves is visiting In 
Moncton, Lloyd West, «pent the week
end at Sussex, the guaat of H. A. Mc
Lean.

Claude Carter of Sprdmghiill, is the 
guest of his sitiber, .Vins. G. W. Tilley.

Mr. Wiillis B. Duffy, who has been 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bïiss Duffy, lias returned to Welch, 
West Virginia, where he is telegraph 
operator to the Norfolk Western Rail
way.

HORSESEDWARD BATES
rJnroenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. ‘Rhone M. 7 Ô6

ST. JOHN, N. B.

•Phone M. 1838-31. WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $29 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box k 
care Standard.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
m lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan’s, Union atreet. Main 1567.

24 SL Andrews Street

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN Thone W. 176.

HOTELS WANTED—Maid tor general Home
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 

Wentworth street.CANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3456.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264.

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. :rstead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street. MALE HELP WANTED

FISH PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street. Toronto.

Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 
Herring

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Wharf.

Mias Eva Duffy spent the week
end at Sussex, the guest of her sis
ter, Miss Mildred Dully.

Mise Ida Collins has returned from 
Truro, N. S.

Miss Delta Lowther has returned 
from Moncton.

Mrs. Mason has returned to her 
e in Portland.

The many Mends of Capt. J. Went
worth Lewis are glad to learn of his 
safe arrival home today. Capt. Lewis 
enlisted in the early part of the war 
and won honors on the field. His fa
ther, Capt. J. T. Lewis of this place, 
is cn service In Belgium.

On Tuesday evening, at their home, 
Mrs. F. C. H. Arenitz and Miss Katn 
leen Steeves, very pleeegntiy enter
tained at a linen and pyrex shower m 
honor of Miss Kathleen MoLotchuy. a 
dainty luncheon was served and the 
bride-to-be received many pretty and 
useful gifts, which were carried to a 
steamer trunk, prettily trimmed with 
white ribbon. The guests were Missies 
Manie Erb, Jennie Taylor, Delta Low
ther, Flora Peck, Eva Duffy, Mary O’- 
Hanley, Dora Steeves, Della Sleeves, 
f.ttimn Wallace, Lottie Shaugnessy. 
Mrs. C. S. Steeves, Mra. A. W. Dun 
fy, Mrs. G. P. Miedell, Mrs. War 
ren Duffy, Mrs. Tlios. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. Orris Dawson, Mrs. B. J. Dash, 
Mrs. E. M. Sherwood, Mrs. F. M. 
Thompson, Mrs. Ar-ihiie Steeves, Mrs. 
C. A. Peck, Mrs. C. J. Osman, Mrs. 
Chas. McLaughlin.

Under the auspices of the Young 
Women's Class of the First Baptist 
Sunday School, an experience social 
was held in the town hall on Tuesday 
evening, the first part ot the evening 
was given to a nicely prepared pro
gramme: Chorus, piano duet, Misses 
Fiona Peck and Eva Duffy; piano eolo, 
Mra. Orris Dawson;
Mioses Marie and Florence Erb; piano 
solo, Mias Marie Scott; banjo eolo, 
Miss Flora Peck; male quartette, E. 
M. Sherwood, J . H. Berry, Thee. Mc- 
Laugh&a, Arthur Duffy; vocal duet. 
Misses Scott and Duffy’. Accompany^ 
lng each contribution were verses ex 
plaining the experiences how the mom- 

earned, which were read aloud

Britton has 
Brick Brick.

Friends of Mrs. B. O. Kinney have 
received news of her safe arrival m 
F.ngiland, where she has gome to rejoin 
her husband. Dr. Ktrraey, who is on 
servie. with the C.A.M.C. tirere.

COAL AND WOOD Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Horn inion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars ooeto three centr.ROYml hotel iimiscellaneous

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

King Street
at John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
TEACHERS WANTEDFREE DEVELOPINO 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with filma to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

Saskatchewan Teachers* Agency. 
Esabllahed 1910, 2312 Broad street
Regina. ' secure . suitable schools tor 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Dandruffy Heads
dufferin hotel

FOSTER & CO., Pro?. 
Open for Busin.»».

King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

Become Hairless
H. A. DOHERTY

Succeaeor to 
F. C. MESBBNUBR

COAL AND WOOD 
37 à Haymarket Square 

"Phone TUJU.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all String Instrumenta end Bowa 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street. FOR SALEtogAlexander McCosii was in town dur

ing the part week.
- f

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential

REXTONNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 ot 
the Acts of the said Legislative As
sembly passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned to page 
one (1) and substituting therefore, the 
names of five (5) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned to Section 
Eight (8) of said Act. the names of the 
five (6) persons so to be substituted.

(3) By incorporating to the said 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruns 
wick Companies’ Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A. D. 
1919.

J. harness
Rexton, N. B.. March 22.—There are 

several ca^es of influenza in town, but 
so far they are not very' serious.

Much >orrow is felt among the Cath
olic people of this town, on account 
of tixe death of their pastor. Rev. Fr.
Joseph, who parsed away at the St. _ . .
John Infirmary. Saturday last. Al streets. ror further partlCU-

*■££&£ app!y*° Ethel A- Davb-
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

ELEVATORS We manufacture all style» Harnais 
and Hone Goode at low prices.

H. HURT ON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'.Phone Main 448.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Paaeenger, 

era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. though 
mterion a 
ed himself to all.

The many friends here of Patrick ;
O’Leary, who died at Campbellton 
Sunday, regret to hear of hue death. FOR SALE—Small farm situated in 
Mr. O'Leary spent the greater part [Nova Scotia, with 1,500 yards fishing 
cf his Lifo here, having come from Ire- net, complete with house, bam and 
land with his parent* when a small I hshmg buildings. Fishing ground» ad- 
chiild He was 78 years of age and j joining tixe property. Will sell on easy 
is survived by a widow, one son axud : teams. For particulars, apply Box 33. 
two daughters, also by a brother, i The St. John Standard. >
John 0'I»ury of thde town, and one 
sister, Mre. Thomas Cantwell ot |

cT^ô.hr=r.:s:
«ïL'KSSwi. SS Rex tom. “S

a long illness. i operated on since that date. Apply
widow, who was Miss Sara Hudson cf tQ Q gmîth campbellton, N. B.
South Branch and a large family.

Rev. R. B. Fraser returned to St. 
joim Friday, after having been sup t 
plying in the parish tor Rev. Fatixe. | cent potash. $58.

son. Marsh Bridge.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEelectrical goods
You can get liquid ar-ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
-Phone Mato 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Sucoesaor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

eivt and four ounces is all you will 
need, no matter how much dandruff 
ou have. This simple remedy never

fa! la
piano duet,

WHITE'S COVEENGRAVERS
POWELL & HARRISON, 

Solicitors for Applicants. FOR SALE—124 acres of greenJEWELERS WMte’e Cove, March 22.—Mrs. Jap 
tis Barton of Mill Cove, who has been 
very Jill with flu, is slowly improv-

20 Horses, 30 Carriages, 50 
Sett Harness, 10 Coaches, 
Robes, Saddles, Bridles, etc. 

BY AUCTION

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

toeGeorge Knight, who has been getting 
lumber lias , finished and ie now getting 
wood for home market.

J. Otty and Ray K. Orchard, who 
have been in the woods for Kelley 
Bit»., came home on Sunday last.

Wm. N. Durost has been getting 
cut ecme square lumber tor L. P. 
Farris.

Mise Helen Knight and Mis-s Nettie 
McKinley are visiting friends at Cum
berland Bay.

Chas. W. Farris, -who has been very 
i2fl, is slowly recovering and able to 
be about the house.

Mrs. Wm. A. Farris spent a few 
days with friends at Jemseg last week.

Fred Durost, who has been very 111, 
is now- able to attend to business.

L. P. Farris and write, who went

6
ey waa*™ ■ ■ -------■
by Misses Berntoe Steeves and Mary 
Lauder. Mise Marie Erb acted ee pian
ist for the evening and Mrs. E. M. 
Sherwood chairman, tire haU wae pret
tily decorated for the occasion. Re
freshments were served at the close. 
The proceeds amoxwibed to $175,00 to 
be used for church purpoeee.

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE—Potato FertUltor. 2 per 
Robert-LADDERS Ben. 1,1 onx instructed by R 

T. Worden, Esq., to 
sell at hie stables. No. 
145-147 Princess St , 
on WEDNESDAY 
morning, the 2nd day 
of April, commencing 
at 10 o'clock, the en

tire stock of this well established 
business, all in splendid condition. 
Horae sale commencing at 10 o'clock, 
the 20 weftl known city broke horses 
suitable for all purposes. Also one 
(Will Be Sure Filly 4), 60 Sets single 
end double hàrness, 5 saddles and 
bridles, 30 single and double carriages 
and buggies, 2 couims, 2 iandeaus and 
6 coach ee. Sold on account ot Mr. 
Worden going out of business.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Patrick O'Leary w*t to Oampbell- 
toti Monday to attend the funeral of 
bis uncle.

Miss Luole Maillot has returned
jBBOLIVER PLOWS

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices end terms before 

buying elsewhere.

EXTENSION HARDWOOD FLOORS CLEANED.
... Hardwood floors clesned waxed andCrmn a visit to Mooctco, 8hMiac and 1KlUBhed wlndow cleaning, etc. Phone 

other plocne. Maln 2309.11,

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John Eczemai Come in and we will tell you some

thing about what D.D.D. Prescription, 
made In the D.D.D. Laboratories of 
Toronto, has accomplished In your 
own neiglxb >rhood. Your money back 
unless the first bottle relieves you. D. West last fall, are expected home in 
Clinton Brown, DruggLt, St. J..hn

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED
MACHINERY AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendets, 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tutis 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com-- 
pany, Colling wood, Ontario.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over 34,000,000- 
Losses paid since organization, over 

163,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
8T. JOHN, N. B-

which mends
J. FRED VÎLL1AMSON

April.
Sinclair Coghitt, who has looked af

ter the Farris farm for about five 
intends leaving soon for new

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair WoriL
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 286%
years,
fluide. The nelghbora regret hto tea***-

VJ It

;
!

i

0

■

tainlng the proposals.
The plan is this: Each industry 

shall have a National Joint Industrial 
Council, made up oiT representatives or 
the Employer*' Association and the 
trade union, which shall take up and 
settle all -the larger questions affecting* 
that Industry, such as wages, houî» 
and the better co-operation betweee 
employers and employed. Since many 
questions are local, below the national 
councils are to be district councils and 
below them xyorks committees In the 
factories themselves, representing the 
management and the men without re
gard to the particular union member
ships.

The strength of the plan is to be the 
works committee, and it is hoped that 
the higher councils will deal only with 
very general matters, leaving to eacn 
works a very large measure of self 
government. The committee suggest
ed that the following matters at least 
should come within the scope of the 
committee :

1. The better utiliation of the 
knowledge of the work people.

2. The rate and methods of 
payment and particularly the securing 
to the people of any increased profils.

3. Machinery for the quick settle
ment of any differences between man 
agement and men.

4. Technical 
training.

5. Securing to workpeople the 
rights to inventions which they may

6. The general Improvement of the
industry- i|

This is rather a large programmé 
and it is hoped that it will provide the 
necessary' preliminary education, so 
that the tfien can actually qualify for 
a hand in the management. The dlffi- 
culties with the plan are that the 
workers are rapidly drifting away 
from their regular organizations and 
moving In the direction of workers 
rather than craft unirx,*

education and
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GRAND RECEPTION BRAVE BELGIAN 
TO RETURNED MEN FROM MONTREAL

CLERKS TO FORM 
AN ASSOCIATION

*
AROUND THE CITY |

♦ 4

FAIR AND MILD
Wholesale and Retail Clerks 

Assembled Last Evening 
and Heard Addresses from 
A. C. Wilson and W. F. 
Hatheway,

Union Depot Crowded With 
Cheering Citizens Last Night 
When Two Troop Trains 
Arrived With Csimriisn 
Heroes.

Private Leon Van AUten Ar
rived Yesterday — Wears 
Croix de Guerre and Bel
gian Distinguished Service 
Medal—Had Over Four 
Years’ Service.

THE WRAPPING OF BREAD.
It is understood the Provincial 

Health Department is contemplating 
«the issuing of an order compelling 
the wrapping of bread.

NURSING SISTER GtlAHAM.
Nursing Slater Graham, recently re

turned from overseas duty, has, ae- 
vt rding to late routine orders been 
detailed for temporary duty In the 
Fredericton Military Hospitals.

.

A representative meeting s of the 
city clerks, both hi the wholesale and 
retail stores was held last evening 
in the Red Triangle Club rooms, 
Charlotte street, to consider plana as 
to forming themselves into an Associa
tion for Individual and collective wel
fare in their work.

A. C. Wilson was appointed chair
man, and in a few words explained 
the purpose of the meeting, which 
was for the formation of an associa
tion of wholesale and retail clerks 
of the city. The meeting! waa the Init
ial one relative to the proposal and 
all were exhorted to express their 
Individual views, as to the advisability 
of forming such an association as pro
posed ; and explained those advanta
ge,, which might be gained if an as
sociation were formed.

A. H. Wetmore delighted the as
semblage with a few suggestions 
relative to what might be gained if an 
association of clerks were formed in 
the city among those engaged in 
trades. Personally the speaker felt 
much was to be gained by such an 
organization. Utile dlfferencea among 
employers and employees as to holi
days. wages, etc., would receive a 
better response when delivered by a 
united body. The social side of the 
question was another unfathomable 
benefit, bringing: aa it would, men of 
all stores into closer proximity, 6o as 
to consider questions tor the welfare 
of themselves and employers.

W. Frank Hatheway followed with 
an inspiring address dealing with 
taxes, housing problem and other lit
tle matters of civic interest. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. Hatheway 
stated he personally fhvorud short 
hours and sufficient remunerifl m to 
help, as in the end It was always 
found to be of greater benefit to the 
employer, more ork being done to* 
him by a "satisfied” worker. Furt i .r 
he claimed It a gross injustice for 
any employer to keep his help vtnler 
low wages as at the present time one 
must not only get enough to Uvo on 
—"He must get more than enough." 
corded votes of thanks, and suitably 
replied.
(Applause.) Both speakers were se
ed vote# of the 4cs, and suitably re- 
plied.

The meeting pot down to business 
in appointing several committees to 
consult the employees in the different 

^llnes of business as to their views 
relative to the advisability of forming 
an association as proposed. The meeb 
lng then adjourned to meet next Mon 
day evening, the place to be named 
through the daily prens

Two troop «nains from the 8. 8. 
Ciwtlo parsed through 8t. John Met

for the engines to be changed. Both 
tna-ims were carrying troops for Went- 
oro Canada and attached to the sec
ond were ,iwo care bringing the New 
Bhmawick boy a. The 81 John men 
w<*re allowed to go to their homes end 
the others were fharched to the ar
mory where they will receive their 
discharge thia morning.

The first tra|n pulled In about nine 
o’clock tod the <«icOnd about ten 
ocRÿt. The, 7th .Garrison band was 
In attendance and played a number of 
selections and the cltlsemis’ 
Knights of Columbus' reception com- 
mitteqn passed around cigarette*, ap
ples mid chocolate bans.

The second town pulled in on the 
track outside the station aiui the New 
Brunswick men were off the cars and 
lim-d up id roarcuiug order before the 
crowd, train had arrived
but they made up for lost time then. 
As the men marched up through the 
Phed clioer after cheer remit the air 
Outside the depot they formed up and, 
4-iehded by the band, Mayor Hnyes and 
the réception committees, marched to 
the armory and all along the line of 
march they were cheered again and 
again.

The men report a very pleasant trip. 
At Moncton the town turned out In 
full força and gave them a great ro 
ceptiou end cigarettes, chocolate bare, 
etc., were diotributed freely.

Following is the list:
Lieut. A. C. Ryder, 127 Bolyetcv 

8t Los Angeles, IT. S. A 
Lieut. L. McDonald, Vancouver, B.

There is a service flag lu the win
dow of No. 651 Rue de la FYontenac, 
Montreal, and Private Leon van 
Alketl, for whom the flag Is flying will 
arrive at his home today.

He went overseas on one of the first 
liners to leave after the outbreak of 
war and proceeded directly to Bel
gium where h6 ehlleted in the Third 
Regiment of Chasseurs. Regarding 
his experiences and his work, he la
very reticent, but his military____rê
shows that he "carried on" until the 
end of hostilities, making a war 
‘stretch" of over four years. He was 

twice wounded and wears the Croix 
de Guerre, bestowed iby the French 
government for conspicuous bravery 
in the field, and the Belgian Distin
guished Service Medal, bestowed by 
the King for exceptional gallantry.

A very quiet man is Private van 
Aiken, but the horrors of Belgium he 
has been through are enough to make 
any man reticent In manner and 
speech. He has seen personally, the 
body of a Canadian soldier who was 
oor at Langemurck; he has seen offlc- 
door at Langmarck; he has sen offic
ers of the Belgian army accused and 
convicted of being Germans and giv
ing away to their country all military 
secrets In the possession of Belgian 
officers, and he has seen those offic
ers shot: he has seen mutilated child
ren and the dead bodies of outraged 
and dismembered women; he has seen 
the ruins of once famous and prosper
ous towns. And, following on the 
trail of the Hun, he has seen many 
sights which ho wants to forget.

Private van Aiken, who was one of 
th« first Canadians to go to the aid 
of the /Belgians, Is also one of the 
first of that party to return n«1 his 
coming exposes a condition of affairs 
which the British and Belgian gov
ernments should rectify.

As a volunteer for the duration of 
the wqr, van Aiken was discharged, 
from tim Belgian army March 3rd last 
and war given the sum of 500 francs 
by the Belalun government. There 
was no back pay, no pension, no other 
money coming to him, and so he eag
erly looked forward to a return to 
Canada, and a Job. Twelve days pass
ed, however, before hR could secure 
accommodation on a Canadian-bound 
liner, and for a third-class accommo
dation on this liner he had to pay 
r,D6 francs, 75 centimes, and arriving 
here had to ask the Canadian govern
ment to pay his passage to Montreal.

Many will agree with him In the 
belief that It Is not fair treatment 
that a veteran who has fought over 
four years in tho Hell of Belgium, to
day should be forced to borrow money 
from companions and seek aid from 
another government before ho can 
return, penniless to his home. This 
Is a matter for the British and Bel
gian governments to take up, and 
soon, for there are a number of other 
Canadians who hate been through 
all the Belgian flngagement*. with 
the Belgians, who are expected to 
return home during the latter part of 
April.______zi _______

ONLY ONE FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Olympic now at Halifax has 

caly one past-anger for New Bruns- 
4wick and the Royal George which is 
, expected to* dock this morning has 
about eighty.

----- ♦<>.♦------
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Passengers on the Metagam a arriv
ing here yesterday were Sir Timothy 
Coghhun Lady Cog'iten, their son and 
daughter. Sir Timothy Cogldan was 
formerly agent general for New South 
Wales.

and

——-—““— ---------------- --------------- "Tffrtt m«t>>t>nnrtrtttn«

Basket Woven 
New York 
Sailors

trOcker injured.

iFrank Ring, a C. P. R. trucker, had 
his left hand badly jammed yesterday 
at No. 5 shed by a box falling 6n it 
The hand was dressed at. the Emer
gency Hospital and Mr. Ring proceed
ed to his home.

Model Hats 
from Gage 
and others

—♦<$>-♦—
CREATED MUCH NOISE.

A large touring car created much, 
noise la»t evening on Charlotte street 
as it slowly wended its way, dragging 
•behind a "lawn mower." Evidently 
tine driver had a way of Ids own in 
making a noise to welcome the return
ed soldiers.

LOSS OF 8. 8. TROJA.
The enquiry into the loss of the 6. S. 

Troja will be commenced this morning 
nt ten o'clock In the Board of Trade 
rooms. In the absence of Capt. Dem
ers, who Is ill at his home, Capt. H. 
fc’t George Lindsay, R.D., R.N.R.. 
will act as president.

----- ♦*<
ROBBED A CLOTHES LINE.

Last night depredators made a raid 
cn a clothes line in a yard off Hairi 
son street, carrying off several ar
ticles. Tho owner of the Mne says 
the parties are known and tf the ar 
ticles are not returned a visit will 
be paid to the place where they are 
now held.

MARK MATSChildren’s
Qyality
Hats

Tailored
Users

Hats

aro tho product of heurt, head and hands. Tho h on out 
do.itro to bring forth tho finest that can bo made, It 1» 
this desire durlnj tho last flfty-nlno you* that has 
made

c.
^ Lieut II M. Armstrong, Oliipmao,

8gt. P. Brvau. Coverdade, North. 
C.o., N. B

Sgt. L. Patley, Harcourt, Kent Co., 
N. B,

Spr. J. Alexander,, Upper Charlo, 
Rost. Co , N B.

Pte. J. Jon cas, Jacquet River, Heat. 
Co., N. B.

CpI. W. Mann, Chatham, N. B.
Pte. J. Murray, Newcastle, N. B. 
Pte. D. Richardson, Tracadle, Glou

cester Co., N. B.
• Gnr. R. Watson, CampbeUton, N. B.

Sgt. A. H. Russell, Oak Hill, Char. 
Co., N. B.

Sgt? E. J. Setmes, 107 Water «tree*, 
St. John, N. B.
^Cpl. H. Adams, Canterbury Station,

Pte. F. G. Austin, 26 Court House 
Sq., Fredericton, N. B.

Pte. ti. Bigger, Vanburen, Me.
Pte. J. D. Bird, Fredericton. N. B. 
Pte. G. E. Brown, Havelock, Kluge 

Co. N. B.
Pte- L. G. Chase, F re amount, Sun- 

bury Co., N. B.
Pte. F. A. Crawford, Oromocto, N. 

B.
Pte. G. S. Demery, Hunter Home, 

Queens Co., N. B.
Pte. K. E. Delation!, KInborn, Ont. 
Pte. E. Delaney, MeAdaan, N. B. 
Pte. J. L. DeWltt, Woodstock, N. B. 
Pte. J. N. FcrgiiMOii, Norton, N. B. 
Pte. W. L. Flag, North Head, Grand 

Manon, N. B.
Pte. W. T. Ganong, Mountaindale, 

Kings Co., N. B.
Pte. H. E. UIverson, Grand Falle, N.

Pte. J. W. GUI, 137 8L James’ street, 
St. John, N. B.

Pte. O. C; Joyce, Seal Cove, Grand 
Manon, N. B.

Pte. J. D. KeUy, 104 King street, 
Fredericton, N. B.

L. C. R. H. Lekery, Burnt'* Comer, 
N. B.

Pte. N. C. Lennon, Plaster Rock, N

Pte. B. Lindsay, St, Stephen, N. B. 
Spr. U P. Lore, Waterside, Albert

Co., N. B.
I*te. J. P. McGowan, Stanley, N. B. 
Pte. D. McKay, Queen street, Wood- 

stock, N. B.
Pte. F. E. Paulson, Sahnonhurot, Vic

toria Co., N. B.
Pte. N. W. Pettis, 260 King street 

east, SL John, N. B.
Pte. L. Portria*. Grand Falls, N. B.
8pr. J. H. Pollard,--------.
Spr. C. Muynver, Benton. N. B,
Pte. tt. Porter,-------- .
Pt*. W. W. Richardson, Leonard- 

ville. Deer Island, N. B.
Pte. A. Van Tassel!, North Lake, 

York Co., N. B.
Spr. F. A. Vase,-----------
Pte.L.P.Waken. 117 Simonde street, 

8t John, N. B
Pte. It. J. Word, 182 Brittain street, 

8t. John, N. B.
Spr. V. Webster,-------- .
Oor. R. IL Wield, 23 Chapel Street, 

Woodstock. N. B.
Pis, O. M. Wilcox, Norton, N. B. 
PU. F. K. William*, Ht. tSephen, N.

MARR’S
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Prepare for the Big Game
With

REACH BASEBALL GOODS I i♦ 0 1

TWO ALARM FIRE.
Fire which broke out shortly before 

one o’clock yesterday afternoon, de
stroyed the upper part of a two storey 
building at the Island Yard, used by 
the C. N. R. as an office and rest 
room. Two alarms were sent in from 
box 422. calling out the firemen, who 
stretched hose from the Marsh Road 
and soon had the blaze under control.

----- ----------
ANNUNCIATION DAY.

Today in the Catholic world is 
known as Annunciation Day. which 
will be commemorated, as in previous 
years by special masses and prayers. 
In tho Cathedral, a special mass will 
bo offered up at which all the faithful 
will attend. In the evening special 
prayers are offered in commemora
tion of the day.

BaseBalls?
Corns s'

m
Th, r»ee|nlxed standard of th, harebell world teddy.
Tho majority of baseball players—professional and amateur, went 

REACH GOODS—the very beat praetlsal baseball geode made.
Finely Illustrated Catalogue an Request 

CANADIAN MADE SFORTINO OOO001/ A
BOSTON ORIGINAL 

ARRIVED YESTERDAY Smaibon i êÜhu SuPrivate D. S. Smith of First 
Engineering Corps, Ameri
can Expeditionary Force, 
Came Out on Metagama.

VISITED OLD BATTERY.
In a recent letter received from Cap

tain Arthur Anglin. M.C.. he states 
that he was enabled to take a little 

from Mon* to Brussels, and visit
ed his old battery. No. 10 McGill, and 
to his surprise and delight he found 
that Captain Douglas \OTiite, son of 
Dr. and Mr*. W. W. White, of this 
.city, was officer commanding the 
battery.

MISS MARY MARN1E 
PROVED THE WINNER

STOREg OPEN g A. M. CLOSE « F. M.

Big Bargains in 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters

The only "Yank" to arrive on the 
8.8. Metagama yesterday was Private 
D. 8. Smith, Boston, an "original" #f 
the First Engineering Corps, Ameri
can Expeditionary Force. Pte. Smith 
was through the famous fight at Chat
eau Thierry, the Argonne and at 
Sedan, where he helped capture the 
town on the day the armistice was 
signed.

He has had many narrow escapes, 
was wounded twice by shrapnel, and 
ha* had experience* enough to last 
a lifetime, but one little Incident 
stands out above all others.

It wa* at Bethenville, on the Ar* 
denne sector, during the days wh«r* 
fighting was * fifty-fifty proposition, 
with the Huns taking on one da» the 
ground they had lost the day previou*. 
And so it was at Bethenville this dav. 
The Huns were pushing steadily 
ahead and the shell fire and gas at
tacks came along so steadily and in 
such volume that the various canteens 
and other non-combatant parties were 
sent speedily to the rear lines.

All—except two Salvation Army 
girls, who with shrapnel helmets and 
eon masks on, continued their work 
of making the famous doughnut and 
the even more welcome home made 
pie. These two girls, who Were for- 
meriy shop girls In Chicago, stayed 
through all the heavy fighting of that 
day and were there when the Frltzies 
were pushed back and the other can 
teens again moved up the line.

"This," said Smith, «-to one of the 
boat memories I have broortK back 
borne with me—It sure wai a touch 
of home during a day of belV

Elocution Contests in Centen
ary Church Hall Last Even
ing—Pleasing Programme 
Carried Through.

u.

WEST END B. OF T.
On Saturday evening the first step* 

In the formation of a Board of Trade 
to embrace the men of the Carleton 
end Beaconsfield areas wa* taken. 
About twenty-five men met and decid- 
ea to form such an organization. A 
committee was appointed to draft a 
ccnatltution, and this committee will 
report a meeting to be held at the call 
Qt the chair.

IN MIN'S FURNISHINOS SECTION, GROUND FLOOR

Balance of old purchase* are being offered at less than manufacturers prices today,
T «formante will he found particularly useful lu thia season of chanting frees heavy to lighter 

weight clothing.

Two elocution contests were held at 
Centenary Church hall last evening at 
the regular meeting of the Young Pei* 
pie’s Society. The first contest was 
among the Juniors and those taking 
part were Mary Mamie, Alicia Me- 
Cavour and Bessie Winchester, The 
Judge of this contest was Rev. V. E, 
Bootbroyd, who awarded the prize to 
Mary Mamie.

In the second contest, readings were 
given by Miss Nan Powers, Mis* 
Helen Pendleton, and Miss Laura 
Baxter. Rev. George Morris was the 
judge, and the prize was given to Miss 
Laura Baxter.

After the contests the following 
musical programme was carried out:

Plano Duet—Misses Brittain.
Violin Solo—Harrison Morgan.
Plano Duet—Misses Forbes and 

Ferguson.
Votes of thanks were passed to the 

Judges and to the performers who had 
given those present such » pleasant 
evening's entertainment

Miss Faith Henderson presided last 
evening. At the next monthly meeting 

the prize winners of the season 
will take part In a contest which in 
expected to prove very Interesting,

MEN'S COAT SWEATERS with military or shawl collar, knitted in popular medium and heavy etlMwe, Tho 
color* are Grey, Slate, Tan, Brown, Khaki, Maroon and Navy, Size* 36 to 42 Itichw,

BOYS* COAT SWEATERS wKh high convertible collars. These are In medium and heavy ribbed stitehen, fn 
Grey, Mate, Brown, Khaki, Maroon and Navy, Sizes 26 to 34 inches.

B.
12.90 le K00

*L90te*4.00
——#-t>

RUNAWAY AUTOMOBILE.
An automobile owned iby Dr. Ed

ward J. Broderick. »7 Union «treat, 
was somewhat damaged last night in 
a rather peculiar accident. The car 
Was stopped before the doctor’s house 
the motor ■killed" and the brake» 
adjusted, but it developed that the 
brakes did no*, have a sufficient pur
chase for they slipped and the car, 
describing a left hand 
across Union street and down Chip- 
man Hill, bringing up against the 
curb before the Telephone building 
with only minor damages.

ATTRACTIVE NEW MODELE
in eovr gu its and 

TOF COATE
Free»» will appiwafate these 

eervtoreble, manly garment, 
that command themself»» by 
their careful tailoring and 
smart Myles.

They are made be stand the 
wanr and tear of trowing boy. 
and are In e good variety of. 
pleasing patleme and coloring*#

aoYr two puocm edits iv

EFECIAL SALE OF RIBBONS
Thin onto afford» a splendid oppor

tunity to net pretty ribbon» for Heir 
Bow», Millinery or th» New Mend 
Beg», et VERY Hl'BClAL Fitting, 
Every tittle girl will went n now heir 

’bow for Basle#,

MOIRE, 1JRBEMSN and FANCY 
8TRIPBD Aid, BILK RIBBON, In 
many color#, d In. wide. On ee!e 
t»c yard.

TaflWa and Selin Ribbons In all 
sheds», » In. wide. On eel# Me ynrl.

Beautiful Heavy Ribbon* In dark, 
rich brocade, lapcetry and brighter 
floret pattern», very «citable for the 
New Hand Bag». « to 10 In. wide 
11.60 to 14.DO yard.

Auto Toorlat or "dm" Ribbon In 
lacquered waterproofed Anlah, Jo 4 
the thing for trimming owing hat», 
1 to « In. wide, In Block only. Me to 

•lise yard. Ribbon Section, Annes.

**

\*
1

arc, rolled

8 to 12 year tritm, ##,« 9 
ill ,76,

BOYS' TfftmO POOCH SUITS
.siiee. 49 00 to

the NEW BEVERAGE (?)
in dealing with a liquor case in the 

-pclice court yesterday afternoon, the 
Magistrate remarked relative to tho 
increasing number* of drunk* in the 
city of late. In nearly every case they 
acknowledged that Lemon extract had 
caused their intoxication, and remark
ed the magistrate In conclusion: "A 
reruin shop in the city sells the stuff 
wholesale, lately on a Sunday morning 
before seven o'< * ;k, a gang awaited 
at the door of the shop to procure 
Lemon, ‘the new beverage.* "

I
I » #26/00,

BOYS' FANCY SVT1W, to- 
eluding tfto popular J tan tor Nor
folk sud Sailor style», 2 H to 9 
year afzes #6,26 to #11,26, 

BOTE' Bnil,SO TOF COATS 
fn pinto nary, fawn and * good 
vwrtcty of fancy Billed tarifons 
fn Better, Wetot Une and Mfp 
on style*. *14 
MM to 911,26,

Men*

SUDDEN DEATH
OF JOHN BLACKLEY

B
I. P. Tbtbeun, Milltown, N. B. 

Pte. M. P. Thtbldcwt, Randolph, Ht. 
John, N. 9,

Spr. Thom peon. Bosses. N. B.
Our. O. T. Tttnc, Btoomfli-M, Kings

Co., N. B.
Pie. H. Tony, It Haunt «treat, SL 

John, ». B.
Rpr- H, F. Tembohne, 72 Wright 

•tract. St, John, N, B,
Opt i. Herrlee. BL John, ». B.
Pte. H. Ober, St. Stephen, N. B.
PI* r. Sttbo. 8t. John, ». B.
L. C. C. P. Speight, Victoria 

8t. John. X. B.
Pte. A. ». Kent. St. John, ». B.
Pte. IL Obcr, North street, Calai», 

X. B.
L C. U McDonald. Vancouver. B.

Pte.
ARRIVED FROM to » rear else»,Former Chief Steward of Met

agama Fell from Train Near 
Liverpool and Was Killed— 
Had Many Friends Here,

PACIFIC COAST » < Touting Brea on. 
«round Moor.St. John Party Returned Yes

terday After Delightful 
Journey — Travelled by 
Auto from Los Angeles to 
San Diego.

STOLE A WATCH.
Detective Donahue placed two boys 

—both under nine years of age- 
under arrest yesterday on the charge 
of stealing a watch from John Galles, 
23 North street. When brought be
fore Magistrate Ritchie in court yes
terday afternoon, the two pleaded 
guilty to the charge, but did not have 
the watch in their possession, having 
sold It to a man for the «mall sum 
of $1.50. Tba detectives procured 
an excellent description of the wil
ling buyer, and It Is believed hie ar
rest will follow in the Immediate 
future.

Ht» friand», and he bad many u 
this port, will regret to bear of the 
sudden deal» of John IRecklcy, wh > 
bed been chief «toward so the R, Tf, 
S. Melasma» for » on* time.

He was off! let In* on the leaf prari.

, , .
afreet.

NCW SILKS JUST ARRIVED FROM 
THE FOREMOST SILK MAKERS. 

SHOWN AT OVKEMAN-S.
The new change of rsadcrfO* pro

gramme opening at lb* Opera fleam- 
title «Sterne## offer* Are "Mg time" 
set», Inelndfn* Promt* Kenaalt, Ike 
Parisienne feeble» pinto, M a real 
rectorial novelty, dfspitym* ever 
IS,non worth ef «nappy gowns, a few 
tare that created unite » tarer* re
cently nt Keith’» ÎJi-i.e, lies ten; 
Jerome and Herbert, In » whirling 
melange ef remedy, storing, plane 
lego#, «kly chef, aerobatic» mtlroef- 

eyylhto* elae to make 
happy; Ted#«ca and Tedenen, 

«enroue»*! cyeHel*; I'eddfbk and 
tin Ver» to a Morin* xml dnnctoa 
rone. Bert tirnper, btoekfnce corned, 
ton and doneer; end the «ertol dram». 
The Iron TeM, The metlnce ihto nf- 
lerneen atari* at J -etenln* nt 1M 
and *.____ _

n* C. Meftofiald, Cape Raid, Peg. 
retry Cnrpn, to repotted IB to tho 
Ottawa eaeaaftr lire

NIS SACK INJURED.

«tended trip to the Pacific on» roynge ef tile Metagama. when Harry Crewman, Cbfpman, *,»,, vsa 
conveyed to Ihe tienerol Fnblto Hog. 
pita) Bnndny morning about eight. 
Iblrty eclm h, a* » resort of tojsries 
recette# to hie bach while working to 
No, 1 shed, Weel Side, The to Jared 
man tree employed on a tiongtonen 
Raw, and was wub other workmen 
hading the yeeeeL when be «a* creel, 
ed between two large be**» «ref » 1, 
wae rendered nod the any ambaton 
called,-Tewterday It wan reported It, 
tbe Injured man waa «emewbnt h. 
pored, nod that no totereal tojsne, 
had been reclamed.

ft docked at this port, February I7th, 
and relied on the return voyage a 
week later

Keturntn* from a rlsR to bla home 
to Join hfo ship he waa leaatag again 
at the open door of hi» own partaient 
when the train on which he was trav
elling rounded • curve Mur Beak 
Hill. Mar liverpnol. and Stickler 
waa thrown from the conch and In- 
rinetiy killed.

--w~.re.ure» WIJI IV 111*7 t'UCITU' coast
In company with Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

and Mtis
Waa it to enter to title season's

c great demand for separate skirt» ofGoodwin »n4 daughter. ___

ton, from which city they travelled 
by way of Chicago to Los Angel— 
At the tatter city antomoblie» were 
smwned gnd th. party motored about 
twalro hundred miles down tho Call- 
tornti coast to San Diego. Speaking 
ot the ante trip Mr. BaUbrooks mid 
R waa a great experience, the wealh- 
" »»» ported and the scenery waa 
wonderfnl.

Spr. A C./ Johnson. Harcourt.. », B, 
PleAD. Smith. Rextoo. ». B, 
Pt*. C. E. Warren, Harcourt, ». B,

«Ilk. or fast to add to Ik» leisure hoar, 
luxury of a world at peace, that dé
signera bare put ae mock bgnety Into 
than# exquisite Mika, certainly they're 
* Joy le behold.

They mearer, a fall 8g Inch wide, 
end tba pattern» are equally divided 

Taffeta and Batin Moaaallne,

------age-----
MILL STREET FIRE.

About 6.30 o'clock last evening a 
Ore was discovered la the wall of Dr. 
i’.emming'a dental parlor on Mill 
Street. An alarm waa sent in from 
Box 162, and tor some 
bells did not stop sounding until three 
alarma rolled In one after the other. 
The citizen», bearing so many alarms, 
il.onah there mast be a very large 
I i-nnagrailon, sod li a short time Mill 
«tree: was crowded with thousand». 
The Are was in the wall and was caus
ed by a gas heater. Considerable 
tutting was made before the are wa*

MAJOR C H! MdLEAN
HONORED BY KING between

Tbe Taffetas bare wide and narrow 
stripe* and check* ef satin. The Men- 
callow, stripe* and cheek* ef Taffeta. 

/The rotor» are Boat, Taupe, Fox, and 
Blue, Nary and Victory Rod, Navy 
and Bln*, Navy and Chntetop, Taupe 
Fox with self atrip#, Navy with Mil 
atrip», and a great many other row-

reaxon the fdtonry
people

and #vIn tbe London Times of February 
27th. IP1P, under the bead of Court Ho to sneereded by F. C. Howler, 

an experienced official of Ihe CeesdrtnNews appears th# following: l’acide ocean service. Another newBuckingham Palace. • 
February z*tb. 161».From Ban Francisco the returntss.

orer the C P. R. At Toppolo Mr. 
end Mrs. Eataftrooks received news

was Dr. J H. White, ship sorgron. 
who succeed» C. Cavanagh. M. D.

HI» Majeaty tba King received and 
decorated Bator Cbsries Herimrt Mc
Lean, 4tb Canadian Mounted Hie*», 
with the Distinguished Service Order 

"Herb" went oreh to 1*16 as Major, 
•th C, *. R. The <tb was broken gp 
a»d be wae sent to Mb C. M. R.

NOTICE,
Exchange tiehete 1er Mise «— ■ 

Can*'» Kernel are oMutiuhto
Meat Iona. They all bare s new 
' different" took about them that isTWO ORVNK» ARREST SO.

Two drank* ware gathered to ky 
the police toot evening, nsd agent the 
night at central station.

r,-freshing 
The price* 

yard. Mats

el *N CMW.T A, •d Efo f (>ere >2,76 I# fit* par ». T,
Soeiet/.

j i /

P

IP Equip Your Motor Truck with
PYRENE

FIRE EXTINGUISHER
and you will then be allowed to tarry lande Into any wireheuw 
which permits of the entrance of conveyances.
Millions of lives, end valuable property have been eaved by putting 
out Hr* on dlteovury, or by oheoklng Its progress till arrival of the 
Are department.jm A FEW 1HOTE OF FYRENE
on an automobile tire will put out the meet stubborn Mate so 
quickly that you’ll he eurprlend.
Pyrene It a chemical with » pleasant odor. The Instant It touchât 
«re It lc converted Into » donee white gas blanket which «urrouada 
and «mother» the Are it once It In harmless, won't etnln, end won t 
•poll.w l

The Pyrene Fire Eatlngulehf le Easily Worked end Refilled.

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.
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